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Lady
Minto
awaits
vote

Filmmaker
returns from
Taku valley

New operating
room part of
$1.8 million
reno project

Salt Spring filmma ker
Peter Prince is back
from shooting a
National Geographic
documentary in the
spectacular Taku
River valley.

By TONY RICHARDS

a lot, and now we've gone from racing to cruising and from partying to
drinking tea."
Except for perhaps a once-a-year
larger gathering of boaters, he said,
the maximum number of average
30-foot vessels there at any one time
would be six.
Life said Monday the group plans
to improve the area by removing an
existing tidal grid, reconfiguring the
dock and doing an overall clean-up.
He said there is currently no water
supply to the dock, and no plan to
reinstate it. With only a tenant in the
main house at present, the property's
water usage has declined from what
it was under the previous owner,
who Life said ran a B&B and "marina."
Very few RVYC boats even have
showers, he said, and the club has
internal guidelines regarding bilge
and noise control. He also has no
problem with the suggested 20-year
covenant on expansion.

Driftwood Staff
The board of the Capital
Regional District (CRD) will vote
today (Wednesday) on a $1.8-million expansion project at Lady
Minto Hospital.
The project, which has already
received all the other necessary
approvals, will see a new wing
added to ·the rear of the hospital
building for a new operating
room.
Hospital spokeswoman Karen
Davies told the Driftwood new
operating room facilities have
been needed for a number of
years. "It's a lovely new addition," she said of the two-storey
wing, which will consist of about
2,050 square feet on each level.
The upper floor will be on the
same level as the existing operating room. The lower level will be
completed to serve as a pharmacy
in a future renovation project.
The current project will also
give Lady Minto a new palliative
care su ite. An isolation room is
currently used for that purpose.
The palliative care room will be
located in the acute care wing in a
spot now used for equipment storage and as a nurses' change room.
Davies said it will be furnished
as a bed-sitting room for family
members of dying patients. A
small kitchen will be provided,
along with a bed.
A survey of the hospital's facilities identified the need for a new
operating room. The existing
room, at 256 square feet, was
deemed unsafe because of its size.
The operating room has
become a busy place. In the last
decade, its use has increased from
43 out-patient procedures in
1990-91 to 306 in 2000-01. A
large number of those are
endoscopy procedures and other
out-patient surgeries. A number of
those procedures are also done in
the emergency room, Davies said.
"Sometimes it can be pretty
crowded in there."
The existing operating room
will become a four-bed recovery
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A ociaiion
fo rms to offer
therapeutic ·
riding

A group of Salt Spring
Islanders have formed
a therapeutic riding
association. Given
some land and some
money, they plan to
create a local riding
facility.
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Weather
It should be sunny for
the rest of the vveek
vvith some cloud
Wednesday
and
Saturday. Highs to 31
on Friday; lovvs dovvn
to 11 on S~turday. Log
in any time tovvvvvv.gulfislands.net
for a current fo recast.

CONCERT IN THE HARBOUR: The Salt Spring
Concert Band presented a concert from the
water on Saturday when they set up aboard
Gene Bellava n ce's landing barge. Th e band

entertained listeners on shore from a location
near the coast guard dock. The performance was
part of Festival ArtS pring: Baroque. PllotobyDerrickLundy

Residents outline conditions

for new yacht club outstation
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
AI Cunningh am is o ne L o ng
Harb our resident who hopes the
Islands Trust can help ensure a
Royal Victoria Yacht Club (RVYC)
outstation proposed for his neighbourhood does n't cause any big
waves.
RVYC commodore Ed Life purchased the property June 1 and has
since received 92 per cent approval
from club members to use the property at the end of Ontario Place for a
six-slip outstation.
A rezoning of the property
through the Trust would be required.
Cunningham has discu ssed his
concerns with Life and isn't talking
tough about opposing yacht club
plans. He just wants to keep any
potential problems to a minimum.
Twenty of some 25 area residents
were willing to sign a letter to the
Salt Spring Local Trust ComiTiittee
containing seven requests. They are:
o that no more than six slips be
considered;

o g r ound water be protec ted
against seawater intrusion;
o solving of any sewage treatment
problems;
• providing showers so soap foam
does not spill out onto swimming
beaches;
• ensuring club rules restrict noisy
parties and bilge pumping;
o that there be a 20-year covenant
against expansion;
• the tabling of an environmental
impact study.
"It would be like having six more
lots put in here over the summer,"
predicted Cunningham. "It's just the
worry of the environmental problems and the noise ... you can hear
someone playing ping-pong across
the bay."
Life promises the neighbours
won't be facing a live-aboard set-up,
and that with the club's aging membership they needn't worry about a
band of rowdies moving in.
"We don't party like we used to,"
he joked, noting he joined the club
in 1974. "We used to party and race
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Cunningham said the harbour's
marine environment is sensitive,
with clam beds and other marine
life such as seabirds and a particular starfish species residing there.
It is also a breeding ground for
herring and especially for Georgia
Strait jellyfish.
Natural oysters have recently
made a comeback to the harbour,
he added, and the salmon
enhancement program has a sea
trout rehabilitation program in
place.
Cunningham said his group has
made an application for the harbour to be declared a no-discharge area.
Unlike the area housing the
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club outstation at Scott Point, the harbour
doesn't benefit from strong flushing action.
Life said his group intends to
improve that situation by chang-
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Neighbours express concern

From Page 1
ing the dock structure and opening
it up so more water can flow
through it.
"That's a concern of ours, so we
propose to enhance the flushing
by changing the design of the
main dock."
Islands Tr us t planner Mark
Head said the property is currently
zoned Rural for residential and
some serv ice uses, and that a
rezoning, including a public hearing, would be required before an
outstation could be set up . The
property is also subject to provisions of the shoreline deve lopment permit area.
A rezoning application has not
yet been received, said Head ,
although preliminary discussions
have been held with the club.

Life said he is gradually making
contact with the neighbours to discuss the RVYC proposal with
them, and an open house has been
set for Sunday, August 26.
Cunningham stressed that "a
s ma ll , low-impact outstation
wouldn't be any great impact provided those seven items we mentioned are carried out."
"A lot of peopl e in Victoria
don't understand the critical (environmental) s ituation in many
instances on the island," sai d
Cunningham, "so it's important to
let them know we want them to be
careful and make s ure it's low
impact."
Life characterized club members as being aware of s uch
things, and said the RVYC intend-

ed to do more research about the
enviro nm ental
issues.
Commissioning a marine biology
opinion of its proposal is also on
the agenda.

He is confident that club members will make great neighbours.
" We think it's a good fit, the
members are delighted with it and
we just hope the neighbours will
embrace us."
The club's exec utiv e meets
August 21 to finalize a proposal
for its membership.

2Daily Flights to Vancouver Harbour;
(Westin Boyshore Hotel- Cool Harbour)

Deports Ganges
8:30 om and 5:00 pm
Deports Vancouver Harbour
9:30am and 6:00pm

2 Daily Flights to Vancouver lnt'l
(South Side Airport Wharf)

Deports Ganges
10:00 om and 3:30 pm
Deports Vane. lnt'l
ll :00 om and 4:30pm

Salt Spring just as vulnerable to

contamination of water Hutton
In the wake of Ladysmith's contamination of its water supply,
how safe is any community's
water?
Salt Spring is just as vulnerable
as any place, says Trevor Hutton,
manager of the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District.
"In a way we are (just as vulnerable) because our water comes
from the two lakes which are
accessible to anybody if they want

HOSPITAL:

to get there."
At the same time, he said, the
Waterworks has made its actual
equipment as secure as possible.
People are supposed to stay
away from Maxwell Lake, which
is a swimmers' destination, but
enforcing that rule is an ongoing
headache for water utility personnel.
"We are forever turning people
away from Maxwell Lake but they

have destroyed our 'keep away'
sign again," said Hutton.
He joked that the district didn't
want to get into erecting barbed
wire and employing snipers to discourage people from using the
lake for recreational purposes.
Meanwhile , officials
in
Ladysmith still don't know the
identity of the substance put in the
town's water supplies two weeks
ago.
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Expansion project worth $1.8 million

From Page 1
room.
A survey of the hospital's facilities, carried out by architects
engaged by the Capital Health
Region, also looked at the laboratory and x-ray areas, which fail to
meet accreditation requirements
· because they are too small.
Davies said the outcome of the
survey was to propose a threephase expansion. The seco nd
phase, which Davies hopes will
receive funding approval for next
year, will include an enlargement
of the lab and x-ray areas. That
will be accomplished by reconfiguring them along with the busi-

ness offices. A
small addition
will be made
to the front of
the hospital as
well.
A
third
phase would
see a pharmacy added to
the lower level
of the addi - Karen Davies
tion.
Sixty per cent of funding for the
first phase will come from the
provincial government. The other
40 per cent will come from the

Yanmar "Power for Pleasure Craft"
9HP- 500HP

NOW YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR THE
FOR YANMAR DIESEL

Capital Regional Hospital District
out of existing tax levies. No new
taxes will be required, regional
director Kellie Booth said on
Tuesday.
Davies said the hospital plans to
set up an informational display on
the renovation at the Salt Spring
Island Fall Fair. A display may
also be available fo r viewing at
the hospital foundation's annual
meeting. The foundation has indicated it would like to make the
purchase of equipment for the new
operating room a goal of its
fundraising campaign next year,
Davies said.

·Volvo
·Honda
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Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
D~parts
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands

us

401
403
405

TELEPHONE:

402
404
406

PHONE: ... (250) 537-9933
TOLL-FREE: .1-877-537-9934
FAX: . . ..... (250) 537-2613

·OMC

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
$69.00*+GST one way

REACH

Also your dealer for:
• Mercruiser

You are this week's wiii'ii"er of a return flight on

Departs
Islands

Flight#

sales@gulfislands.net

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

AUG

08
WE

09
TH

10
FR

11

SA

0155
0615
1300
2025
0240
0715
1330
2045
0320
0835
1405
2105
0405
1015

7.2
8 .5
3.6
10.2
6.6
8.2
4.6
10.2
5.9
7.9
5.6
10.2
5.2
7.5
6.6
10.2

12

su
13

MO
14

TU

15
WE

0450
1215
1530
2150
0540
1410
1645
2220
0630
1515
1815
2305
0720
0605
1940

4.3
7.9
7.5
10.2
3.6
8 .9
8.5
10.2
2.6
9.5
9.2
10.2
2.0
10.2
9.5

CLASSIFIEDS:

classified@gulfislands.net
INTERNET:
http:/ /www.gulfislands.net

MAIL:
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3
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Mon-Fri
Sun-Fri
Sat only

$65.00 +GST one way

This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Hartour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

EDITORIAL:

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Frequency

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands

OFFICE:

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet

___...._

Mon-Fri
Sun-Fri
Sat only

GANGES to AIRPORT setvice *

driftwood@gulfislands.net

SALES:

Arrives
Harbour

0815-0845
1815-1845
1000-1030

0745
1745
0930

EMAIL:
news@gulfislands.net

0745-0815
1745-1815
0930-1000

0715
1715
0900

Flight #

801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport

Arrives
Islands

0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

0710
1215
1745
0900

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight #

802
804*
806
8025

Departs
Islands

Arrives
Airport

0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000-1030

0740
1245
1815
0930

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• 804 direct Ganges to Airport

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525 1•800•665•0212
*.if!fo ':', are}his lf'ee,k 's winn'Cr, you mus t co ntac t Driftwood
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Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

Norbert Schlenker, CFA
Investment Advisor

537-1654
Member CIPF

Kitchen Reno? New Kitchen?
Want cabinets that don't
outgas urea formaldehyde?
Call Vision Works for
non-toxic cabinets.

www.visionworksbuilders.com

My realtor

WEEKEND'S THEME PLANT: Garlic grower
Kim Christie displays her wares on the w_eekend at the second annual garlic festival on
Salt Spring. Christie operates Roseberry Moon

says "Sales Volume" is up.
My owner says "Sell.,,
... and has reduced by price to $350,000

Herbal Gallery, and had a booth at the festival, held Saturday and Sunday on the
Rainbow Road fairgrounds.
Photobyoe .. ickLundy

My owner has other goals in life.

acres, fenced and cross-fenced, 3 bedroom home, barn
Ye sr 17outbuildings,
piped water and close to village.
•

2 charged with impaired driving
Salt Spring RCMP laid two
charges of impaired driving last
week, and were kept predictably
busy over the holiday weekend.
RCMP responded to a call from
B.C. Ferries last Thursday evening
about a possible impaired driver
being on one of their vessels.
Police found the 68-year-old
female driver of a grey Mercury
"incoherent and unable to stand on
her own."
She was subsequently taken to
the local detachment and charged
with impaired driving and having a
blood alcohol count over the legal
limit.
• A single vehicle accident early
Friday night also resulted in an

F~y

RCMP

REPORT
impaired driving charge for a 38year-old male. Police attended the
scene to find a silver Camaro
crashed into a tree and signs of
impairment on the driver, who suffered minor injuries.
He was also charged with refusing to provide a breath sample.
• Two 14-foot-high marijuana
plants on a Fruitvale Road property
were seized and destroyed. They
were discovered by the property's
owner who was out for a walk.
• The detachment's weekend

mourns teen's death

The family of Adam Tamboline, 19, is mourning the young man's sudden and unexpected death outside his home Friday night.
A celebration of his life is set for family and friends on Thursday,
August 9, 7 p.m. at Kings Lane Recreation.
Salt Spring RCMP say the death does not appear to be suspicious.

workload was also strained by a
number of minor calls such as
noise complaints, and lost and
found articles.
• RCMP are asking residents
and visitors to observe the island's
no parking or limited duration
parking zones, especially on
Saturdays, "in an effort to minimize traffic congestion."

Don't try to move that heavy appliance by
yourself! Rent a heavy-duty dolly to help you
make it easier on the appliance and on you.
Choose from a complete line of affordable
rental equipment for the do-it-yourselfer.

Rent it all from the rental experts!

The

RIE:~Il1\i. •

Good Value at

$350,000
BRING ME
AN OFFER

111111111111• 111111 Salt Spring Realty
ROYAL LEPAGE
_111.11111111111111537-5515
#1101-1 15 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C. VBK 2T9
1-888-537-5515 (24 hrs.); Fax: 250-537-9797

TOFINO AIR LINES
1·800·665·2359
(formerly Pacific Spirit Air)

DEPARTS VANC. AIRPORT
12:30pm
DEPARTS GANGES
12:45pm

Hello, Dolly!
Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

&

GIL MOUAT

Office/Res. (250) 537-4900; Fax: (250) 537-9272
Toll Free: 1-800-537-4905
email: gmouat@saltspring.com
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Tenants consider their options
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Tenants o n Texada Land
Corporat ion-owned houses in
Burgoyne Bay are still sorting
through their options after receiving two months' notice to leave
their homes last Tuesday.
In light of an ass umed transfer of
the lands to the provincial government for park purposes , most of
the homes have been slated for
demolition.
One exception is Peter Prince
and Lekha Hayes' home , which
according to their eviction notice
would be renovated into a caretaker's residence.
Although Texada tenants' longterm security has been uncertain
since the company bought the land
in November of 1999, Prince and
others found the evictions upsetting because 14 people in the
Burgoyne
Bay
Residents
Association had all signed a letter
in June outlining their interest in
participating in future stewardship
of the land. It was part of an overall proposal prepared by community members for The Land
Conservancy of B.C. which details
a vision of the non-park lands as a
"working landscape."
Prince said they were also shown
contracts indicating B .C. Parks
does lease out homes on properties
within park boundaries.
The Burgoyne residents group
represents nine households and 18
children.
"It certainly doesn't look good
for a new government to displace
10 families on this little island with

the accommodation shortage," said
Prince last week.
Resident Alvaro Sanchez said
the group intends to "bring awareness to the government that the
park may be a success but that they
are going to create a social crisis
here."
Prince hopes consideration
would be given to moving the
houses , if necessary, rather than
destroying them.
Saanich North and the Islands
MLA Murray Coell told the
Driftwood Tuesday that he understands it is longstanding B.C. Parks
policy to not have private houses in
its parks, except for wardens or
caretakers - and that the same
would apply to Parks Canada.
He said he was "not aware that
Texada or B.C. Parks is doing any
further follow-up at this point."
"I do feel badly fonhe people
who are being dislocated," said
Coell, and noted there is currently
a shortage of affordable rental
homes on Salt Spring.
''I'm going to try to get hold of
any of the residents who are being
removed from their homes and if
there is anything my office in
Sidney can do for them I certainly
will do it."
According to Sanchez, the
Burgoyne community is tight, with
some families having lived there
for seven to 10 years, and his own
for the past 11 years. Mobilization
to deal with the evictions was even
put on hold while everyone prepared for and celebrated the weekend wedding of two Burgoyne residents.

It was a busy weekend
"It was awful."
That's how Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce administrator Anne
McKerricher described Saturday
morning at the Ganges Visitor
Information Centre, but she wasn't
talking about greeting tourist<>.
Her problem was having to tell
them there were ,sim ply no more
beds at the inn, or at any one of the
·more than 150 bed and breakfasts.
Rooms came available at two
B&Bs on Saturday, and they were
filled within five minutes. The centre was forced to send visitors to
Crofton for a place to stay.
Saturday was among the busiest
days in Ganges' history, as visitors
swarmed to Salt Spring. The garlic
festival, a ball tournament and at
least seven weddings were among
the weekend attractions.
B.C. Ferries spokeswoman Ann

Carpenter said traffic patterns were
unusual in that heavy volumes were
recorded on Saturday rather than on
Friday. "When you'd expect it to be
going crazy ... it was moderate,"
she said of Friday's traffic.
Saturday was a different story.
There were overloads from 9:15
a.m. on at Swartz Bay, right
through until 5:45 Saturday after- .
noon . It was also busy at Crofton,
where extra staff had to be brought
in for traffic control.
Overloads began at 8:30 and ran
through until the early afternoon.
There were two overloads of 40
and 45 cars.
Other Gulf Islands sailings
reported heavy traffic, though
Monday was not as busy as might
have been expected. Carpenter
wondered if Sunday's rainfall drove
some visitors home early.

Sanchez said numerous phone
calls to government offices were
made last week, which resulted in
several "we'll call you back next
week" responses.
Residents also met Monday to
discuss their various options.
Sanchez said at the very least he
would like to get an extension on
the time allowed to vacate.
"September is a really terrible
time to find a house, and my garden is bountiful and I don't want to
leave that behind."
Under terms of the Residential
Tenancy Act, tenants have until
August 13 to appeal the eviction
notices.
Coell confirmed that the
province's demand for vacant possession of the land indicated a purchase deal was getting closer.
Although the negotiations are
complex, Coell said, "I think
everyone is pointed in the right
direction ."

Are you covered
if you have an
accident on
the job?

BERKSHIRE
SECUR ITI ES INC.

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

*M EMBER

CFP.-

CALL

537-1730

TODAY

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@sallspring.com

GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF WAIVER
OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is given that the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee has waived a further public hearing on proposed Bylaw No.
144, cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw 127, 1999, Amendment No. 10, 2000", which was considered at a public
hearing on May 17, 2001, in order to make the following alterations to the bylaw without further hearing:
1.

Increase the area proposed for Rural Residential (RR) in order to comply with average lot size requirements; and,

2.

Include Nature Protection (NP) and Marine Protection (MP) zones on either side of the proposed residential
subdivision.
·

The lands affected by this rezoning
are legally described as District Lots
30 and 31, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District, as shown below:
Copies of the altered bylaw as read
a second time by the Galiano Local
Trust Committee may be inspected
at the Islands Trust Office, #200 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday,
inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Wednesday,
August 1, 2001.
For the convenience of the public
only, and not to satisfy Section
893(2)(c) of the Local Government
Act, additional copies of the
proposed bylaws may be inspected
at various Notice Boards on Galiano
Island ,
B.C. ,
commencing
Wednesday, August 1, 2001 .
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary

Reg Midgley
KIA

out!

1772 Island Hwy.

250-47 4-2240
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Water district ratepayers
signal approval of purchase
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District (NSSW D) ratepayers
appear all in favour of helping
foot the bi11 for the purchase of
Maxwell Lake's secondary watershed lands.
Waterworks manager Trevor
Hutton said only three counterpetition forms had been received in
his office by the July 31 deadline.
Some 150 forms, representing
five per cent of ratepayers, were
required to force a referendum on
the subject.
The approval means NSSWD
ratepayers will continue paying
an additional parcel tax of $20,
plus an extra four cents per 100
NEW GALLERY: Potter Judy Weeden raises her glass to Judy gallons of water used until 2006.
That's the form ula put in place
Mitchell 's new Gan g es galle ry at the o pen ing on Friday
fo r the NSSWD purchase of Lot
eveni ng . Weeden is standing next to some of her w ork. She 9 in the primary watershed last
and mo re t ha n a dozen local artists are represe nted in th e year.
gallery, located in t he old Trave l Shop location across f rom the
Meanwhile, the fu nd s keep
PhotobyDernckLundy
Tree Ho use Cafe.
rolling in to help complete the
$650,000 purchase of 110
hectares (270 acres) of the lake's
secondary watershed lands.
At last count, $7,000 was needed.
Salt Spring Island Conservancy
executive director Karen Hudson
said Friday a woman from
dry January in 1985, we would, at Atlanta, Georgia, had left a $500
By ROBERT A STO N
this date, actually be below the cheque for the cause at Stuff ' n'
Special to th e Driftwood
Over the past two or three equivalent period total of 1985.
Nonsense in Fulford Harbour.
A little "heads-up" here: 1985
weeks I've had numerous
Several tickets for the August 22
enquiries, some quite anxious, as ended the year with quite a cold
Shooglenifty watershed protecto the relative dryness of 2001 to snap and nearly 30 ins. (76 em) of tion benefit had also just been
date - so many so that I thought the white stuff- I don't think we sent by request to Galiano Island.
it might be helpful if I made com- really want to repeat that.
Admission to the all-ages party
So yes, dear readers , up to the at the Farmers Institute is by
parisons to (a) my most recent 20year averages and (b) the equiva- end of July we have indeed had a donation- with $15 to $50 suglent months of 1985, the driest very dry year!
gested. Islanders are advised to
As I write on Monday, August 6,
year that I've recorded over the
get their tickets soon, because it's
past 35 years. (It was also the dri- I'm reminded of the old song,
bound to be a popular event.
est in government records going "What a Difference a Day Makes" Even without a big-name importor, in this case, a weekend, . ed band, last year's Stump Stomp
back to 1946).
From these figures we see, first- because the holiday weekend
ly, that in each and every month of "blessed us" with quite a wetting,
200 1, preci pitation has been less precisely 1.5 ins. (38 mm) in fact,
and sometimes significantly less more than enough to dampen the
than the 20-year average, that four spirits of our visitors!
However, I feel reasonably sure
of the seven months were less even
than in 1985 and were it not for that by the time this gets printed
the cold, snow-free and incredibly we will be back to nicer weather.

Figures show dry year
up to the end of July

20 year average

2001

fundraiser to purchase Texada
lands, organized by the conservancy, was a complete sell-out.
Hudson said 450 tickets have
been printed, and they are on sale
at the Saturday market, Salt
Spring Books, Acoustic Planet
and the conservancy's office in
the Upper Ganges Centre.
The conservancy and Water
Preservation Society, which is in
charge of the Protect Our Source
fundraising campaign, are benefit
co-sponsors.
According to a press kit, the
band booked for the event,
Shooglenifty, is a cutting-edge,
six-piece Scottish supergro up
which performs a "fast and furious hypnofolkedelic mix of traditional and original material."z
Hudson says they have a "huge
following," and are Festiva l
Records' top-selling import.
Hudson had even more good
news about the event: David
Grierson of CBC Radio's Victoria

mornin g show has agreed to be
the MC.
Grierson spent time o n the
island in May when CBC Radio
featured Salt Spring and broadcast its Victoria Day show from
ArtSpring.
The August 22 benefit is certain
to push the land-purchase round
of the Protect Our Source campaign over the top.
Hudson said even the date has
proved auspicious, since it was
the only night Shooglenifty could
play on Salt Spring, and that's the
date all funds are needed.
Fundraising continues to secure
the land 's trees, which demands a
further $1 .35 million. Waterworks
officials are hoping some provincial govern ment funds will be
made available for that purpose.
Manulife Financial, which holds a
second mortgage on all Texada
lands, has also pledged $150,000
for preservation of trees if the rest
of the money comes through.

Inter-Island Landing Barge Services...·
BUILDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK, VEHI~LES & FUELS
Shop ph/fax (250) 537-4411 • Cell (250) 537-7639
email:

1985

Jan. 6.33ins(160.8mm)
Feb. 4.62ins.(117.3mm)

4.54ins.(115.3mm)
1.98ins.(50.3mm)

0.89ins.(22.6mm)
3.78ins.(96.0mm)

Mar. 3.52ins.(89.4mm)

2.71 ins.(68.8mm)

2.59ins.(65.8mm)

Apr. 2.39ins.(60.7mm)

1.69ins.(42.9mm)

2.35ins.(59.7mm)

May 1.75ins(44.5mm)
Jun. 1.31 ins(33.3mm)

1.12ins.(28.4mm)
0.87ins.(22.1 mm)

1.43ins.(36.3mm)

July 0.87ins.(22.1mm)

0.39ins.(99mm)

1.52ins.(38.6mm)
0 06ins.(1 .5mm)

Totals
20.79ins.(528.1mm)

13.30ins.(337.8mm)

12.62 ins. (320.5mm)

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with TOM FARUP
Pharmasave Phr.rmacist
• Sleep apnea is the intermittent absence of
breathing auring sleep, often accompanied by
loud snoring. Other symptoms include daytime
sleepiness and I or fatigue, moming headaches,
decreased concentration, and at times full-blown
depression. If left untreated, it can lead to hvpertension, heart attacks and stroke3. SeEk hefp if
you suspect you suffer from sleep apnea. It could save your life.
• Fungal infections often can occ·.:;.r between toes, in the groin area
and below the breasts. Wash these areas regularly and dry the areas
well after washing. This will keep infections at bay.
• Certain types of food can interfere with the absorption of certain
drugs. for example, some Parkinsons drugs won't work as well if
ta-ken-with a high-protein meal. Some drugs are better absorbed on
an empty stomach which others work more efficiently when taken
with food. Check with our pharmacists about this.
• One class of laxative is called "bulk-forming" laxative designed
to add fibre to the intestinal tract thus helping contents to move
more quickly through. It is very important to drink a lot of water
with tfus tyfe of laxative. Otherwise it can worsen a constipation
situation. A least 8-lOoz. per dose is essefl.tial.
Laxatives are one of the biggest movers in our phannacy.
(Sorry about that!) Choosing the right laxative can be diffzcult.
Check with our phamzacis ts staff f or good advice.

Liv e wel l w i t h
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D O WNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
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Youths offer their services
A team of about 30 youths
aged 12-19 are looking for work
on Salt Spring Island during the
week of August 12-19 . And
they're willing to try anything.
Local members of the Gulf
Islands Youth Mission will be
joined by youths from the South
Delta Baptist Church in
Tsawwassen . They're willing to
do jobs such as lawnmowin g,
wood chopping, landsc ape work
and gardening, according to
mission spokesman Travis
Guedes.
"We'll do anything," he said .

The same project l ast year
completed 65 jobs. The youths
will do any work that is labourintensive and doesn't require
large amounts of skill.
Guedes urges anyone wanting
the group's serv ices to book
soon by calling him at 5372870. H e said the team was
completely booked last year.
Local youth mi ssion members
also plan to stage a clean -up
party at Bader's Beach. Guedes
said that will take place on
Saturday starting at about I 0
a.m.

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

jfsD
~
NEW FRIEND: Emily Bishop, left, and Ruby
McKeachie of Salt Spring make friends with a

crow on Saturday in Ganges. It must have
been lunch time.
PhotobyDenickLundy

Forest society among groups
seeking place on Texada lands
A society dedicated to creating
positive alternatives to industrial
logging is gearing up for its first
annual general meeting on
Thursday.
Salt Spring's Community Forest
Society will meet at 7 p.m . on
August 9 at the United Church
Hall.
Andrew Lewis, one of the society's founding directors, said the
group intends to facilitate community ecoforestry activities on the
Texada lands if current negotiations between the provincial government and Texada Land
Corporation are successful.
The group is one of several
which has formally expressed an
interest in using Texada lands outside those set for addition to the
Gulf Islands national marine park
- if funds to buy them can be
raised from the provincial government, The Land Conservancy of
B.C., Salt Spring Appeal and other
sources.
According to an "acquisition
and management strategy" prep.ared by an ad hoc group of
islanders this spring, the vision for
the lands encompasses a potential
bee-hive of economic activities.
Besides the community forest
society, other groups submitting
proposals to date are Island
Natural Growers, to support organic agriculture and ecoforestry;
Island Stream and Salmonid
Enhancement Association, for var-

ious improvement projects; Seven
Ravens Farm, for a sustainable
forestry and agriculture school;
The Growing Circle co-op, for a
community farm proposal; School
District #64, for an environmental
education
program;
the
Therapeutic Riding Association,
for an equestrian program; the
Burgoyne
Bay
Residents
Association, for stewardship and
caretaking possibilities; Wave Hill
Farm, to participate in sustainable
community forestry activities; and
Community Services' affordable
housing advisory committee.
Elizabeth White, Salt Spring
Appeal fund coordinator and a coauthor of the strategy document,
said Tuesday that several others
were expected to outline their
interests in the lands.
White described the collage of
group ideas in the plan as a "typical grassroots Salt Spring effort"
that came together quickly with
the help of many islanders.
The document is now in the
hands of The Land Conservancy
of B.C. and the provincial government.
White said if the rest of the
funds needed to buy the lands
come through , "then we really
launch into full gear."
The Salt Spring Appeal Fund of
locally-raised monies, currently
contains $1.1 million, said White,
and more donations are definitely
needed to bolster the chances of

.

,

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective Immediately
Ministry of Health Services
BRITISH COLUMBIA
VITAL STATISTICS AGENCY

Marriage Commissioner Services
for Salt Spring Island are now being
provided by:
Elizabeth Anderson
Gabrielle Page

Appointed by not yet active:
Darlene Steele

•

_BRfTlSH
COWMBV\
Ministry of Health Se!Vices

the community having access to
the lands.
Pledges already made towards
purchase of watershed lands are
now being called in, she said,
with the rest of the calls to follow
soon.
In terms of the forest society's
future focus, Lewis said its members also hope to work with interested Salt Spring landowners and
fores t workers, helping them
develop management plans and
assisting with eco-certification.
"Our intent is to create revenue
and employment opportunities
from the forest, willie restoring ,
maintaining and enhancing biological diversity so that the forest
ecosystem can flourish and provide for us in perpetuity," he said.
Society membership is open to
all who support its principles, and
people are encouraged to attend
the AGM for an open discussion
of the group's priorities.

"""

S" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

ACREAGE, HOME,
DOCK

4.5 +1- h. b. oceanfront acres with a 3 bed·
room pine suite above a deluxe workshop.
Wrap around verandah, volley court, play·
ground and a 40-foot boat dock includea.
Minutes to town and ferry.

$385,000
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537 ·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*1 00% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

537-4944
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Watch out for attachments: ·virus plagues PCs
Some Windows-based computer
users have been looking so glum
lately you might think there was a
virus going around. In fact, there
is but not the kind that afflicts
people.
The Sir Cam worm virus has
been shuttin g down computers
ever since it first appeared a few
weeks ago. The only way to infect

a computer is to open an attachment that contains the virus.
However, the virus spreads by
sending out mess (lges to the
names in a Windows address book
or in cached files. A recipient can
then be fooled into believing the
message is from a friend and that
the attachment is safe to open.
The messages are in either

English or Spanish and ask advice
about the attached file. One such
message read as follows: " Hi!
How are you? I send you this file
in order to have your advice. See
you later. Thanks."
When a computer is infected it
becomes impossible to execute
programs. The best way to overcome the virus, after running a

virus scanner, is to reinstall the
Windows operating system,
according to Tribal Drum
Computers manager Jim Leslie.
"It's a whole lot more damaging
than Code Red," Leslie said, comparing it to the Internet virus that
has been infecting servers and was
expected to create slowdowns in
Internet traffic.

He suggested computer users
make sure their virus scanner is up
to date, and also make sure the
scanner checks the recycle bin
because the virus will hide there.
More information can be found at
websites operated by McAfee and
Symantec, two companies that
offer virus scanning software.

Keep your dog
on your property

Hayden entertains Stockwell Day at Tree House _ PetSafe™ Radio Fence
Snippets was out and
about Friday evening,
enduring a bit of rain
along with Stockwell
and Valorie Day. The
Canadian Alliance leader and his
wife dined that evening at the
Tree House where they were
entertained by singer Richard
Hayden, who was celebrating the
release of his new CD.
The Days were also among the
crowds trying to catch the occasional refrain from the concert on
the barge Saturday. Somewhat
windy conditions served to carry
the Salt Spring Concert Band's
sounds in various directions, and
not always to the ears of listeners.
• Driftwood publisher Tony
Richards asked in his column last
week where the "Northern Gulf
Islands" might be located. On
Friday, B .C. Ferries' Ann
Carpenter had the answer. She
called from her office in
Courtenay to report that the ferry
corporation has a schedule for
northern Gulf Islands sailings and
it takes in Denman, Hornby,
Quadra and Cortes islands in
Georgia Strait. But it doesn't stop
there. It also includes Alert Bay
and Sointula. The next question
might be "how big is the 'gulf'
anyway?"
• Salt Spring is "the coolest
island in Canada," according to a
writer who penned an extremely

SALT SPRING

SNIPP ETS
complimentary travel story for the
Washington Post. Cathleen Miller
exclaims over nearly everything
she saw, from her accommodations at Apple Hill Farm to the
Saturday Market, Wave Hill Farm,
Moby's and lots more. The story
will no doubt bring more tourists,
but some might be looking for
another B.C. product not featured
in tourist brochures. Miller also
wrote: "The woods of Salt Spring
... are rumoured to be full of
cannabis farmers producing excellent crops."
• Islanders will miss the creativity and community involvement of
Larry Woods, Joan Buchanan and

their daughter Elizabeth, who
leave August 14 to spend two
years in the United Arab Emirates.
Larry and Joan plan to teach at the
American University of Sharjah.
• After all the bills were deducted from the gold taken i n,
ArtSpring and Tuned Air members involved in the July 26-28
Island Treasure Fair could breathe
again and celebrate the good
news: each group would benefit
by an amazing $15,000. As a new
fundraising concept for the island,
there was no way to know how it
would be received. Another nonprofit group will likely partner
with ArtSpring to run the fair next
year.
• Pushkin the cat has chased her
last Mount Maxwell mouse. The
cat who was immortalized in the
children's book called Pushkin on

the Mount, written by islander
Charlene Sharratt, was at least 15
or 16 when she died, according to
Mike Gluss, her latest "tenant."
"She was probably born on the
property, and its sole owner," said
Gluss. For renters of the Mount
Maxwell property, Pushkin came
with the deal.

IS YOUR

• Containment Fencing
• Wireless Systems
• Remote Trainers
• Bark Collars
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Toll-Free: 1·888· 792-PETS
www.canadapets.ca
Victoria, B.C.

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656·1334

CRD releases
directors'
expense report
What does it cost Gulf Islands
taxpayers to keep two elected officials in office at the Capital
Regional District?
The answer comes every year in
a report on remuneration a nd
expenses made to the regional district board.
Both Salt Spring director Kellie
Booth and Outer Islands director
Richard
Da lon
received
$13,667.04 in remuneration and
expense allowance in 2000.
Additional expenses came to
$1,568 for Booth, and $4,283 for
Dalon.

TRINCOMALI
T RANSPORT CO.
(250) 360-7426
~cc

Hours: lOam- Spm
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Why the urgency
to evict tenants?
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C . Parks might do well to consider a change in practice with
regard to its policy on residential tenure on park land.
Last week nine families on land now owned by Texada Land
Corporation were served with eviction notices. The reason: before
the land can be turned over to the province, the negotiation of
which is now under way, it must be vacant.
Evidently it has long been the policy of B.C. Parks that private
homes are not permitted within parks. This may be a very sensible policy from a parks operations point of view. But here and
now on Salt Spring Island, where there is already an acute shortage of non-vacation housing, it doesn't make sense.
The purchase of the land is still being negotiated. It seems very
unlikely that B.C. Par~s will be ready to begin doing whatever it
is they do to new parks before Christmas. Indeed, why not wait
till spring?
There was some urgency surrounding a purchase plan for
Texada lands while the company was actively logging on a large
scale. There has also been urgency for signing deals before deadlines expired. But there appears no logical reason for urgency in
removing Texada's tenants.
We don't suggest B.C. Parks abandon its policy prohibiting private homes in parks. We suggest they waive the requirement for
vacant possession and then give the tenants their notice when the
transfer of title takes place.
B.C. Parks is an arm of government. The government's role is
serving its citizens, including those tenants of future parkland. It
would serve those citizens well by taking into account the local
housing shortage, finding some compassion in their hearts and
giving the tenants more time to relocate.
They might also have a look at the proposal the tenants have
made with regard to their-involvement in future stewardship of the
land. Perhaps an option could be created whereby they can
remain.
At the very least, B.C. Parks should withdraw its requirement
for vacant possession and address the issue following transfer of
the land's ownership.
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DPAs have potential to create surprises for the unwary
By TOM NAVRATIL
As mentioned in the last two
issues of the Driftwood, the
Islands Trust indeed designated
areas of concern on the island
called development permit areas
(DPAs).
They cover various parts of the
island, incidentally without much
regard to property boundaries, so
much so that they cannot easily
bear legal descriptions of the areas
affected.
The DPA concept ·was gestated
in the cradle of the OCP (official
community plan) and officially
came into effect with the OCP's
adoption on June 10, 1998.
For a few years it lay more or
less dormant and most folks might
have forgotten about it. It is now
coming to life, when some property owners discovered they had to
hire and pay for all kinds of
experts to tell them it was OK to
plant their garden or install their
septic field. Incidentally, I am told

VIEW
POINT
that the CRD health department
does not recognize the DPA areas
and it continues to use their own
criteria for issuing septic permits.
For those readers unfamiliar with
the DPA concept, there are six
DPAs: #1 , for island villages; #2,
non-village commercial and industrial; #3, shoreline; #4 , lakes,
streams and wetlands; #5, community well capture zones; and #6,
unstable slopes. I would like to
make it clear that personally I
think the intent of DPAs is good,
however, the methodology turned
out to be a mess for many.
First of all, owners of affected
properties were not notified of
these changes which do affect the
property values and their use.
Second of all, although these

changes are property specific, they
have not been recorded on the title
of each affected parcel. Trust planner Linda Adams was quoted as
saying that the DPA did not have
to be noted on title, in the same
way that zoning is not.
But if your property is, for
example, in the Agricultural Land
Reserve, there is a notation about
that on the title; unstable parts of
parcels are covenanted on title; and
so are any restrictions that authorized bodies may impose on a particular parcel of land.
A property title search is supposed to reveal everything that
"comes with the land." Thinking
that DPA restrictions/covenants are
an exception and thinking that they
do not have to show on the title
goes against the very essence of
our land registry system, not to
mention the question of its legality,
or lack thereof. Do we want to end
up having to buy title insurance
like in the U.S., for possible sur-

prises such as DPAs?
In the meantime, we realtors
have to check six maps or one
overlay map at the Trust for each
property - a map that after .two
years in the making is still not the
final copy and seems to be subject
to continued corrections and
amendments. How can we tell our
buyers what they are buying? How
can we inform the sellers what
they are offering? This is in spite
of the fact that Trust staff are most
helpful in this rather hit-and-miss
search process.
But here comes the REAL paradox! The OCP and whole DPA
concept has not been able to even
help prevent the recent clearcutting
of potentially 10 per cent of the
island owned by Texada Land
Corporation and it did not prevent
Murray Cyprus from denuding a
big part of Mount Tuam, nor, most
recently, apparently nothing could
have been done to prevent stripping the Blom property on

Blackburn Road on an island
which is in the Trust area with the
mandate "to preserve and protect."
The solution? I believe there is a
solution. Permit only selective logging on the islands, period; or, if
clearcutting is a must, why would
the owner not have to apply for a
permit with a mandatory sixmonth waiting period so that the
community has a chance to find a
solution if such a piece of property
should be protected?
It is unbelievable that in almost
30 years of the existence of the
Islands Trust, no solution to this
has never been found. And yet we
choke on the ever-thickening
books of land use bylaws and regulations when it come to Mr. and
Mrs. Islander wanting to build a
carport - and alas they can't
because their neighbour has a
Garry oak tree.

The writer is a Salt Spring realtor.

Legal action was expensive lesson in provincial labour law
When this newspaper sends a
reporter to cover Ganges provincial court, it does so in the belief
that it serves the public interest. It
is essential that the justice system,
like government, operates transparently. And the press has a duty
to record the events that take
place in a court of law to ensure
that transparency.
Matters of civil litigation, on
the other hand, are court proceedings designed to resolve disputes
between individuals and are therefore not necessarily matters of
public interest. Unless, perhaps, a
newspaper is involved.
The question has been asked of
me and other Driftwood staff
members: what happened to our
own legal action with two former

The story begins
in the fall of 1998,
when two staff
members sued this
newspaper
for
wrongful dismissal.
They were challenging changes
that would have reduced their
remuneration to $50,000 annually
from $70,000. At the same time
they left to launch a competing
publication which continues to
exist today o nly through the
indulgence of well-to-do benefactors.
Our lawyer was confident at the
time that we could win the case so
we began the long and laborious
legal process. It came to a head in
February in the Supreme Court of

TONY

RICHARDS
Witnesses testified for both parties, and the judge took copious
notes. Lawyers argued points of
law and grieving parties endeavoured to follow. An earthquake
shook the fourth-floor room in the
Victoria courthouse, forcing us all
to evacuate. As we headed for the
exits, an observer declared, "This
puts it all in perspective, doesn't
it?''
There is another perspective
created by 10 years of NDP rule
'

.1
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British Columbia are skewed.
And at least one recent judgment
has further skewed the scales of
justice, and not in the employer's
favour, either.
Our lawyer became concerned
after the other side introduced a
recent decision as a precedent that
favoured his clients' case. Our
lawyer described it as a "bad
judgment," one that should have
been appealed at the time. But a
small firm was involved and could
not afford the legal fees for an
appeal.
And so this "bad judgment"
remained on the books. According
to our lawyer, it put the judge in a
difficult position. He could go
with the newly-presented precedent and reject other previous
. .
.

At the 11th hour the judge
paused to suggest we might seek a
settlement out of court. A lot of
money was at stake, he noted, and
someone was going to get hurt.
The judge's observation, coupled with bad legal precedent, led
us to agree on a settlement.
Mistakes were made in the way
we handled the issue but the
underlying reason for implementing change was sound: the financial health of the business required
it. Others might disagree, but it
was also a fair course of action.
The lesson learned for a business owner? Handle all labour
matters with the utmost care. As
far as we're concerned, we prefer
our role of recording deliberations
in court rather than participating in
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We asked: What would you say to Stockwell Day

if you saw him in Ganges?

Tom Gordon

Tia Tara

Andrew Pirooz

Get lost.

I saw him and didn't say anything.

Stop wasting our money, buddy.

put in the gates you fear and lock
the public out. A major forest fire
would not only cost millions,
destroy for a generation a beautiful
area, but more importantly put our
homes and our lives at risk.
Luckily for us all, the present
owner welcomes responsible users
as yourself and also encourages the
reporting of improper activities to
either the police or to the development office.
You may also be interested to
know that the Channel Ridge
Owners' Association, which is one
of the largest such organizations on
the island, was formed to safeguard
permanent public access to the
ridge and, in co-operation with the
trail and nature club and the development company, seeks to protect
as much of this very special environment as possible.
I trust that you continue to enjoy
our ridge trails .

June 23, 2001 .
That night there was a teen outof-school dance held at the
Farmers Institute. The Nights Alive
Program volunteered many hours
organizing to prepare for the dance.
The Farmers Institute board had
donated their services free of
charge.
Well , I am one of those teens
who went into the dance and made
a very stupid decision to be part of
the vandalism. I was reported to the
police and was dealt with.
I learned a very valuable lesson.
The next time I see anyone vandalizing public or private property, I
will stop them or report them to the
police.
I am sorry for the trouble I have
caused the community and I will
never let it happen again.

Crofton ferry had suffered delays
during the day. We arrived in
Crofton at 6:05 p.m. for the 6:30
ferry, only to see it getting ready to
leave!
They were trying hard to catch
up to the schedule.
We'd been told they would be
right back for "us."
Then, in Vesuvius, there was an
incident requiring both police and
an ambulance, which delayed the
vessel further.
Knowing a dinner break was due
for the crew, we expected to sit in
Crofton until 8 p.m. (We had
houseguests waiting for our return
-and supper.)
But the captain and crew decided
to turn the boat around· and at 7:30
p.m. we were on our way back to
Vesuvius.
Brilliant!
Thanks again.

g uage of eq uals i n which the
Channel Ridge trail sig ns were
couched would strike the "doggy
doo-gooders" as insolent.
A veritable bugle call, prompting
would-be crusaders with nothing to
do and axes to grind to extend their
posturing acts of love over doo-doo
clean-up stations and otherwise
employ their military talents.

JOHN N. MYERS,

Crew kept
their promise

Susan Stacey

Barbara Fulford

I hope you are getting away
from whatever problems are
currently plaguing you.

Both you and President Bush
speak with forked tongues.

Letters to the Editor
Signs necessary
No, Catherine, you are not the
only person to object to the plethora of signs in Channel Ridg e
(Driftwood letters, August 1).
Those of us who live here are
embarrassed and wish that they
were not necessary, but our experience has been different from yours.
People do camp out and, worse,
light fires; 4x4 vehicles and motor
bikes have ripped up the fragile
Garry oak meadows that take
decades to heal; trail bikers have
laid out courses through the forest;
our neighbours' children are too
frightened to walk the trails on
their own becau se of dogs not
leashed; cigarette and cigar butts
can be seen in a forest with no
water to put out a maj or fire water bombers would be the only
cure.
So, we are embarrassed, not over
the signs, but rather at the behaviour of those who do not respect
our neighbourhood.
If the minority who ill-use the
trails and other areas continue with
such behaviour then if I was the
owner I would be sorely tempted to

Cormorant Crescent

Valuable lesson
I am writing in regards to the
vandalism that was done by a
group of teens on Saturday night,

DARCY RUDDY,

Salt Spring

ROBERTA and JOHN STOKER,

Thi s is a big thank yo u to the
captain and crew of the Howe
Sound Queen.
Last Thursday, the Vesuvius-

Mounta in Park Drive

Channel Ridge
doo-doo
Naughty, naive developer!
A more experienced developer
would have realized that the Ian-

D.J. HUMPHRYS,

Monteith Drive
MORE LETTERS 10
The Driftwood publishes all letters
it receives, as long as ' the writer's
name is clear and a telephone contact number is included. The exceptions are those which may be
libelous, in bad taste or describe
incidents involving other people
which, to be fair, should allow both
sides to be aired in a news story.
As well, when the volume of letters exceeds available space, priority will be given to letters which have
not appeared in other publications.
Letters should not exceed 300
words in length; View Points must
be approximately 575 words; and In
Depth pieces up to 800 words.

Pender firehall a needlessly expensive monument
By TERRY MARTINICH
Nothing infuriates me as much
as being compelled to contribute
towards a tax-funded project,
o nl y to see the money being
squandered.
Last year a referendum was
held on North Pender Island to
seek approval from property owners to pay for a replacement to the
aging Firehall No. 1, which we
were told is in a falling-down
state. The North Pender Island
Fire Protection Society proposed
a three-bay, 6, 100-square-foot,
architecturally designed metal
clad bui ldin g expected to cost
three-quarters of a million dollars,
assuming no cost overruns. Such
a facility would seem appropriate
for a community such as West
Vancouver, having a population
of 45,000 a nd a tax base more
than 20 times larger than
Pender's.
This referendum passed with
an approval of a round 65 per
cent, as I recall, not exactly a
landslide decision. I wonder,
however, how many of those voting in favour of spending
$750,000 would have done so if
they were aware that a functio nally satisfactory facility as used in
other rural communities in the
province would be possible for
less than half of this cost?

IN
DEPTH
Last year the tiny community
of Big Lake (in the Cariboo, east
of Williams Lake) completed a
four-bay, 5,100-square-foot,
architecturally designed metal
clad firehall for a total cash outlay
of less than $200,000 and with a
book value of about $265,000.
This figure includes $66,000 in
volu nteer labour, donated
machine time, and the donation of
the four-acre parcel where the
firehall is situated. Further, the
building committee obtained a
$62,000 provincial government
(Millen nium ) grant plus some
$41,000 in individual donations
- not bad for a community of
approximately 200 people.
The Big Lake firehall building
committee toured recently completed firehalls in the province
and found that the one at 10-Mile
Lake (north of Quesnel) nearly
met all of their needs. This firehall also has four bays and cost
the Cariboo Regional District
$330,000.
Contracting with the same
architect who had drawn up the

plans for 10-Mile Lake, the Big
Lake plans required only some
minor modifications.
A few weeks ago I went on a
field trip to photograph the Big
Lake firehall and obtain more
information on the project.
It is interesting to compare the
Pender firehall project to the new
one at Big Lake. Our firehall is
specified to have an area that is
1.2 times larger than Big Lake's
but to cost 2.86 times as much.
North Pender property owners
are paying $65,000 in architect
fees compared to $400 (four hundred dollars) for Big Lake.
The Pender firehall will be
built to extraordinary standards,
as a so-called post disaster building . I understand this to mean
that, in the event of "the Big
One" which might occur within
the next 300 years, while everything else on the island would be
reduced to rubble, Firehall No. 1
would remain standing like a
beacon . In this doomsday scenario, I wonder what the fire protection society perceives as its
role? Does it envision that 2,000
residents will flock to its luxurious facility seeking shelter? In
anticipation of this extremely low
probabi lity event, property ow ners are forki ng out an add itional
$ 100,000, representing one- half

of the total cash outlay for the
Big Lake hall. This is not justified .
To carry comparisons further,
our protection society intends to
spend $ 75,000 for a specia l
hose dry ing tower while the fire
chief at Big Lake is comfortable
with a hose drying cabinet.
Moreover, the Big Lake fire
hall had to be insulated to handle cold winter conditions
where temperatures can plunge
to close to minus 50 degrees.
No such requirements exist for
Pender Island unless , of course,
our building committee intends
to pre-build in anticipation of
the coming ice age.
Names, phone numbers and email addresses of the Big Lake
fire ch ief and some members of
their building committee were
given to the fire protection society. The secretary of the Big
Lake committee generously provided detailed information ,
including budget/actual analysis
and a final summary report· of
the project, to the Pender building committee, in advance of
their July II project meeting on
Pender.
Unfortun ately, the outcome of
that meeting was a decision to
plow full steam ahead with the
original plan. There was no con-

siderati on of even taking a field
trip to see firsthand the facility
at Big Lake.
While the present fire protection society building committee
cannot be held responsible for
actions of past co mmittees, it
most certaiQ.Iy is accountable to
taxpayers fo r the decision made
on July II. Whether it likes it
or not, this soc iety has a duty to
spe nd taxpayers' money as
wisely as possible without constructing a monument to itself.
As a result of the decision
made on July II, I am absolutely convinced that North Pender
property owners are paying
nearly $400,000 more than is
necessary for a three-bay firehall with no material benefit in
return .
If the North Pender Island
Fire Protection Society wants to
spend three-q uarters of a million dollars on a fire palace ,
then fine. Taxpayers, however,
should be responsible for only
the basic firehall, which can be
demonstrated to cost in the
order of $350,000. The remainder can be raised through grants
and donations as was done by
the 200 residents of Big Lake.

The writer is a Pender Island
resident.
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Gradual heat
A bit of perspective in the wake
of th e front page headline in a
recent issue of Driftwood heralding "Real estate market is hot."
While it is true that real estate
sales on Salt Spring Island are up
thi s year (up 24 per cent in number of sales to July 31 for a total of
156 properties sold on the island
to this date) , it was incorrect to
say that we do not have listings to
sell.
It is correct, however, to say that
we do not have well-priced listings to sell. At present, coupled
with the buyers' preference to wait
for new wt;;ll-priced listings rather
than accept higher prices of the
majority of the current inventory,
we still have approximately 135
residential non-waterfront listings,
approximately 50 waterfront propert ies and o ver 135 lo ts a nd
acreages li sted , which is o nly
slightly down from the oversupply
of the last six years.
This I believe is also the reason
why land sales rose dramatically
thi s year as buyers elect to build
their own homes rather than pay
what they at least perceive to be
above market value for properties
with houses listed.
To J uly 31, 2001 we sold
approximately 40 vacant lots and
acreages as compared to a total of
29 the entire year of 2000, but
compared to a total of 68 in the
year 1999.
We have all the reason s to be
optimistic in looking forward to a
more buoyant market and higher
prices (this of course may impact
us negatively if we happen to be
on the buying side), but though
promising, the change will likely
continue to be a gradual one.
TOM NAVRATIL,
Royal LePage realtor,
Salt Spring

Defending
ferries
I am gettipg tired of the ferry
bashing in the Driftwood.
Every week one can read about
an other drama or near fatality
involving the ferries .
Quite often it' s people' s own
stupidi ty or nai vety that makes
them miss the sai lings. I would
never take the 7 p.m. sailing from
Tsawwassen and expect to make
the 9 p.m. co nn ec ti o n to Salt
S pring like the perso n in th e
August 1 story. There could be
always real emergencies (weather,
boaters in distress; heart attacks)
that delay the arrival.
Why not take the 6 p.m. (5 p.m.
in winter) sailing? But that's probably way too long of a wait in
between connections.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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From Page 9
And what's wrong with taking
the Long Harbour connection? It
doesn ' t take longer and you get to
cruise the Gulf Islands, which at
least in summer is beautiful.
And if I have special medical
needs, like the person needing
oxygen (July 25 Driftwood), I
make sure I am prepared for unexpected events and am able to help
myself as much as possible.
Our little B&B is not suffering
at all from any bad scheduling,
unlike other operators who have
complained. Tourists seem quite
happy with the ferries . So am I. I
think there are enough routes and
sailings to ge t to and from the
island.
The staff is always friendly and
everythin g is cl ean and I don ' t
find the rates too expensive for
what you get.
Go travel around and then compare what we get for our money
compared to other places.
SABINE GEORGY,
Dukes Road

Formalities
iqnored
Twas interested to read the item
in the last Driftwood on the
Trust's granting of a development
variance permit to the owners of a
property on Quebec Lane (not
Quebec Drive).
David Essig is reported as having thanked the owners for going
through the proper channels by
applying for a permit.
Essi g obvio usly has no idea
what is going on at the Trust. The
owners of the property only
applied for a permit after starting
their renovations and receiving a
stop-work order from the building
inspector. Just like Essig's compatriots on Thetis they went ahead
without bothering about the formalities.
The Trust also did not bother to
inform us, the neighbours of the
property, that the permit was on
the agenda again for the meeting.
Did the staff just forget, or were
they hoping to keep things quiet?
TOM HANNON,
Quebec Lane

Manifest
destiny alive
What we are witnessi ng in this
country is a process by which
Canada is being rapidly absorbed
by the United States of America.
This should really come as no
surprise . It has c learly bee n a
recurring objective of numerous

U.S. governments and politicians,
over the last 300 years, to gain
control of our entire country, and it
has also certainly been viewed as a
goal or objective by many U.S .
corporations.
One need only read the history
book s for documentation .
Canadians are naive if they think
that Manifest Destiny has disappeared just because the Americans
have become smart enough to realize that they can get what they
want, easier, if they don' t publicize
their intentions.
Today, Canada's sovereignty has
never been more threatened and
this control of our affairs, primarily through control of our federal
government, has never been more
complete. Because of the extent of
this U.S. domination of our country, it is probably past the time that
we can expect a significant reversal of poli cies that continu e to
erode our sovereignty. The U.S .
government is now quietly playing
out the final stages of their plan to
gain total control of our country
and our natural resources, without
even the need for a military campaign. Anyone who believes otherwise is fooling themselves.
Therefore, regaining control of
our sovereignty can now best be
accomplished, not by appealing to
our federal and provincial governments to change their agreements
and policies with the U.S. , but by
local communities demanding
local control and a return to decision-making from within the community. Sovereignty can best be
regained from the bottom up, not
from the top down.
The above is one of the best
arguments for striving for a sovereign Salt Spring Island. Only by
having compl ete control of our
island can we hope to see a return
to political accountability, and a
local government beyond the control of multi-national corporations
and foreign governments. This has
in fac t occ urred in many of the

world's small island nations , and
although many of them that have
gone this route are under criticism
from larger, more corrupt countries , notably most recently for
their favourable taxation rates,
those small island nations remain
symbols of all small communities'
right to self-determination. Until
the rights of communities of people to self-determination is recognized worldwide, there can be no
true freedom.
If not here, where? If not now,
when?
BOB McGINN,
Sustainable Salt Spring Island
Coalition

Con job and
death trap
Jay Leno: "The man who wrote
The American President said he
was high on crack the whole time
he was writing it."
Leno re -emphasizes, then
repeats, "But that was a good
movie."
Then looking around as if talking to his people, he says, "Hey,
can we ge t our writers some
crack?"
Isn ' t that a great influence on
young people who haven't yet
tried it and those who may be desperately trying to leave it alone.
Drugs that induce super-ego-type
confidence are next to impossible
to quit.
And we wo nd er why crimes
committed under varying degrees
of amphetamine psycho sis from road-rage to Columbine are still on the rise. First we teach
the kids that it's healthy to vent
their anger, now we tell them that
amphetamines will make them
energetic, confident and creative?
Now we' re facing a plague of
users oblivious to the mentally
corrosive reality of the jacked-up
highs and depressing parallel lows
of the psychologically-addicting
amphetamine family of drugs -

cra c k, meth , cocain e, MDA ,
Ecstasy, diet pills, etc. The most
mentally corrosive of them all is
D-meth amphetamine hydrochloride (Meth) - "D" must be for
deadly!
The Mexican mafia is presently
making 50 tons a year in
California alone and the bike
gangs which have always been the
main source of supply haven't let
up.
Also, now we've got bad guys
up all night on amphetamines and
booze, and older, honest citizens
whose Liberal governments are
striving with success to take away
their guns. Take Australia, where
cops say it has now becom e a
field-day for home invasion!
By 1969, speed had destroyed
the hippie villages of Haight
Ashbury and Yorkville, thanks to
the meth labs of the bike gangs,
but the villages were still fine and
happy in 1967. Quantities like that
50 tons are enough to destroy the
village of man!
Th o ug h yo u may be able to
break free of that intense psychological addiction and paint over
the mental corrosion in the years
to follow, the scar tissues - like
issues - will remain.
Like Dylan said in the song It's
Not Dark Ye t on the fo urGrammy album Time Out of
Mind : "I've still got the scars,
that the sun (Son) didn ' t heal."
Dylan managed to break free
of amphetamine addiction. So
did Johnny Cash; Clapton; so did
I.

The expression "speed kill s"
has lost its impact to overuse but
beli eve us when we say to you
teens that the elemental spirit of
amphetamines ' seductive promise of happin es s , confidence,
knowledge and creativity is one
major con job and death trap.
Eve n if yo ur in te ntion s are
good, speed in any and all of its
in sidio us fo rms wi ll on ly take
you furthe r and further away
from the joyful satisfaction that
you seek, and lay your soul to
waste in the process.
TERRY GRAHAM,
Canal Road

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
•
•
•

Fr ee Site Survey
Professional Guaran teed Installation
8 Years Custom Installation Experience

~uantum Systems Design Ltd. ·---~
Custom A udio & Video

School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

INVITATION TO
TENDER
Water Transportation Service
Sealed tenders will be received no later than August 29, 2001 ,
2:00 p.m. local time, at the School District No. 64 School
Board Office for "Water Transportation Service", providing
student transportation for the Gulf Islands.
Documents for the tender for "Water Transport Service" will
be avai lable to contractors from the School Board Office
commencing August 15, 2001.
The contract may be a multi-year contract not to exceed two
(2) years.
Tenders will be opened immediately after closi ng time. The
· content of Tenders will not generally be made public, except at
the discretion of the School District.
The School District reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders received.

Contact:

Rod Scotvold
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3
Telephone: (250) 537-5548
Facsimile: (250) 537-4200

PUBLIC NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS TO THE ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
T he Salt Spri ng Island L ocal T rust C o mmittee (SSILT C) is now receivi ng applications
fro m interested citizens to fill 2 vacancies on the Salt Spring Island Ad visory Planning
Commission (APC). These appointments will run until June 02, 2003, and may be extended
for a furt her 2-year term at that time. All applicants must be electors of the Local Trust
Committee, and also must be residents of the Salt Spri ng Island Trust Committee Area.
T he purpose of the APC is to ad vise on a ll matters referred to it by the SSILTC respecting
land use, community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. Further information regarding
the role of the APC may be obtained at the Ganges Office of the Islands Trust.
Citizens interested in participating on this committee are invited to apply in writing before
August 31, 2001 . Application s m u st include a statement of interest and relevant
experience and qualifications, and should be addressed to:

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE ISLANDS TRUST
1206- 115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
www.islandstru st.bc.ca
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Association forms to launch therapeutic riding
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Proponents of a therapeutic riding facility haven ' t let a significant
financial challenge stop them from
planning to launch a program on
Salt Spring next month.
The newly-formed Saltspring
Therapeutic Riding Association
would like to construct a riding
facility on 20 to 30 acres of prop- .
erty, but will be content with a
couple of horses on borrowed land
for now.
Directors Liz Anderson and
Tony McEwen said in. an interview
on Saturday their new association
seeks to assist disabled people on
Salt Spring by improving their
quality of life with therapeutic riding. They say there are physical,
psychological, social and recreational benefits to be obtained for
people of all ages with intellectual,
physical or emotional handicaps.
"It builds self-esteem and selfconfidence," is how McEwen
describes the program, which will
be affiliated with the Canadian
Therapeutic Riding Association.
The association points out in its
literature that many riders experience a connection to the horse that

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Results of recent games at the
bridge club are as follows:
On July 23, Pat Warman and
Jim Burford were first, Isabelle
Richardson and Joan Conlan were
second , and Jill Evans and Tony

few sports can create. It helps raise
self-esteem and teaches essential
ski ll s. It also improves balance,
creates trust and develops a friendship between rider and horse.
There are nearly I 00 therapeutic
riding centres across Canada but
many, according to Anderson, sit
empty for much of the time. To
avoid that happening on Salt
Spring, and to integrate disabled
riders with others, the local group
plans to involve the Salt Spring
Pony Club.
Now in its third year, the club
has 17 members aged seven to 21.
They Jearn how to care for a horse
through educational programs that
include dressage and show jumping.
A coach with the Salt Spring
Pony Club is another director of
the new riding association. Jacky
Cooper is also a past chairwoman
of the Canadian Pony Club and a
riding coach herself. She said one
of the next steps is to find suitable
horses: 'That's where I come into
this whole thing. I'm a horse person."
She sees the pony club expanding its membership given access to
the kind of facility being envi-

sioned. That facility would include a
covered arena with
a minimum size of
20 by 40 metres,
along with stables
and paddocks.
The gro up has
approached Texada
Land Corporation
and the parties
working towa rd
the purchase of
Texada lands with
a view to having
20-30 acres set
aside for its use .
The directors had
hoped that the
property formerly
occupied by Camp
Narnia might be
available but they
were not optimistic
about that prospect
PROGRAM PARTICIPANT: Rider Naomi
on Saturday.
The proposed Vanpelt is a Salt Spring rider who would
arena would be participate in a therapeutic riding program.
available for rental
by other equestrian groups, and it "We would like it to be communicould also serve other uses. In ty-based," Anderson said.
The association has forecast that
Smithers, for example, a riding
arena is the site of a folk festival. its capital costs, excluding land,

would total $400,000. As for operating expenses, an hour's worth of
riding has been calculated to cost
$50. Users will be charged $15 an
hour, leaving a $35-per-hour shortfall that would be made up through
subsidies or sponsorships.
In Duncan , for example, the
Cowichan association enjoys the
support of organization s such as
the Girl Guides, who help sponsor
a horse.
About 30 poten tial disabled
users have been identified on Salt
Spring; o ther s co uld include
youths at risk.
Also on the association board is
Dennis O ' Toole, a psychologist
who works with young offenders.
A fourth director is Donna
Diggens, coordinator for education
and family support with the B.C.
Association for Community
Living.
The organization has also
engaged Nora Hannon in the paid
position of riding instructor.
The idea for creating the therapeutic riding association was born
last year after McEwen and
Anderson 's daughter Suzie participated in a competition at a therapeutic riding centre in Langley.

Luton were third.
Fourth-place finishers were Tilly
Crawley and Patrica Hewett.
On July 30, Brent Vickers and
Bill Buckler were first, followed
by Ian Thomas and Conhor VaneHunt. 1
Third were Blanche Poborsa
and Donna Taylor, in a tie with
Irene Hawksworth and Yvonne
Sollitt.

Your skin is the

LARGEST

organ of your body
The .skin absorbs substances by contact. Chlorine combines with
organic matter in water to produce hundreds of organochlorine
byproducts. Among the best understood are the .carcinogenic
trihalomethanes, including chloroform. Anumber of studies have
linked chlorinated drinking water to serious health problems.
Substances in your water can be inhaled as well as absorbed
during showers, baths and tap use.
The water systems on Salt Spring Island that use chlorine are:
1. St. Mary Lake (North Salt Spring Water District)
2. Maxwell Lake (North Salt Spring Water District)
3. Cusheon Lake (Beddis Road. Water System
4. Plus other small water districts
We can remove chlorine, organic matter and other contaminants
from your water.

David Rainsforcl Pumps &Water Filtration
For the sake of your health have your water tested.

537·4069

.
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We never lower ours andards.
Just o 'u r prices.™ 537-1522
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68·attend reunion,
57th anniversary
Ellen Bennett didn 't disagree
Monday when it was suggested she
and husband John had started a
dynasty.
The Bennett family gathered on
Salt Spring Saturday for its firstever reunion. The event, held at
daughter Barb Pellerin's home in
Ganges , drew 68 people from
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Oregon and

all over B.C. And all were descendants of John and Ellen Bennett.
The Bennetts had six children, all
of whom were born on Salt Spring.
Today they have 13 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren.
The party was more than just a
reunion. The gathering also celebrated the Bennetts' 57th wedding
anniversary.

FAMILY GATHERING: John and Ellen Bennett are surrounded
by their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren during a Weekend family reunion.
PhotobyDenicklundy

Ferry company held last meeting
Forty years ago
• A final meeting of the shareholders of the Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. was held at the home of its
president, Gavin Mouat. The operations of the company were to be
assumed by the provincial government. An earlier deal to sell the
company to the Black Ball Ferry
Company had fallen through after
Black Ball refused to give a written
guarantee that ferry service would
continue to be offered on the basis
desired by the island ferry company.
• Salt Spring Island yearling
lamb was on sale at Mouat Bros.
for 29 cents a pound.

Thirty-five years ago
• Conducting a head count was
identified as the next task for a
committee investigating the incorporation of Ganges. After examining the budgets of villages of a
sim ilar size to that envisioned
locally, the committee had decided
that a village municipality here
could operate with an annual surpl us of $8,000 or more . The
department of highways had
agreed that the maintenance of certain roads within the village would
·remain its res pon si bility after
incorporation.
• Ronnie Lee won first prize in
the Legion fishing derby with an 8
lb. 9 oz. salmon. Ronnie's wife
Evelyn won the ladies' first prize

DOWN THE

YEARS
with a 6 lb. 13 oz. salmon. More
than 40 fish were weighed in for
the event.

Thirty years ago
• Farmer Construction was the
low bidder on the construction of a
15-bed extended care unit at Lady
Minto Hospital. Its price was
$292,066.
• Fr. William Mudge dedicated
the new Drummond centennial
park at Fulford Harbour. More than
1,000 people gathered for the
opening, which featured a seafood
barbecue, a beer garden and Indian
dancers from Cowichan . May
Queen Brenda Simard presented a
corsage to Mrs. Drummond ,
widow
of
Capt.
L.D.B.
Drummond, on behalf of the children of the community. The
Drummond family donated most
of the land for the children's park.

Twenty-five years ago
• RCMP were investigating
attempted arson at the detachment
office after someone poured gasoline through a cell window and set
it on fire. That incident came after
police arrested 11 people, all from
Victoria, at a noisy drinking party
at Ruckle Park. Another II people
were charged with refusing to

leave the park after being ordered
to do so by the park ranger.
• Two people aboard a floatplane
were unhurt after it crashed into
Ganges Harbour. The plane was
coming in to land when the pontoons caught the power lines in
front of the Harbour House Hotel,
cutting off power to half the island
for the afternoon.
• A petition was being circulated
to seek support for public transit
on Salt Spring. SPEC president
Mike Larmour said alternatives
had to be found to the private automobile.
• A 99-year lease was signed to
allow for the construction of an
intermediate care facility adjacent
to Lady Minto Hospital in Ganges.

Ten years ago
• The Ganges Sewer Committee
and the Islands Trust were to meet
to discuss land use planning in
Ganges following sewer permit
violations at the Ganges treatment
plant. The plant was reaching its
capacity.
• An agricultural bylaw given
third reading by the Salt Spring
Trust Committee was brought back
for further discussion after objections by the Farmers' Institute.
Farmers were to be given input
into the bylaw, which adversely
affected at least nine local farmers
who should have been directly
notified when the bylaw was introduced.

School supplies program in second year
Family Place is once again asking
for support for its drive for school
supplies for needy families.
The second annual campaign aims
to provide enough supplies for the
school year, said Aimee Wilcox, a
summer student organizing the program which is now in its second year.
Last year supplies were provided

to more than 50 children from
kindergarten to Grade 12 age.
Thrifty Foods and Ganges
Pharmasave are participating in the
effort by supplying drop boxes and
lists of supplies. Wilcox asked parents to consider buying extra supplies
when shopping for their children's
school needs and to drop the addi-

tional items in the boxes at the two
stores.
Meanwhile, parents who wish to
obtain school supplies through the
program may do so by registering
with Family Place before August 24.
A registration form is available at Salt
Spring Community Services, 268
Fulford-Ganges Road.

DRASTIC .REDVCTION $155,000

MLS

100 HILLS HOME:
2 bedrooms/workshop
Enjoy the sun from this
solarium adjoining large
living/dining room with fireplace or the outdoors
accessing large private deck,
1275 sq . ft. home on easy
care .54 ac. lot with some
oceanviews.
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REA~TV A sign of professional, personal service since 1928

Off: (250) 537-5515 1-888-537-5515 (24hr.) Res: (250) 537-2773 Fax: (250) 537-9797
email. fuoco@saltspring .com
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add a
sunroom!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

Celebrating 5 Years of
Physiotherapy on Salt Spring Island

Active PHYSIOWORKSI
We would like to thank everyone
in the community for their support
over the past 5 exciting & rewarding years.
We look forward to continuing to provide
exceptional, one on one physiotherapy
care for the whole person.

1t~rx
Michelle Nadon,
Registered ·Physiotherapist
Specializing in back, neck & chronic pain .
Hands, feet & sports injuries.
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island

537-5518

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

WEDNESDAY, AUG 8
6:00 PM
D Freak City (1999,Romance) A
rebellious young woman finds friendship
and love among an unusual group of
friends. Samantha Mathis, Natalie Cole
(2h)
ffi * * High Ballin' (1978,Action)
Three independent truckers defend their
business against a trucking company.
Peter Fonda, Jerry Reed (2h)
8:00PM
D The Tao of Steve (2000,Comedy)
An overweight kindergarten teacher finds
himself challenged by an old college
friend. Donal Logue, Greer Goodman
(1h3Ql_
(]2) **The Wrong Man
(1993,Mystery) A sailor implicated in a
murder flees police and hides with a
strange couple. Rosanna Arquette, Kevin
Anderson (2 h)
9:00 PM
ffi Gold Rush: A Real-Life Alaskan
Adventure (1998,Adventure) A young
woman's sense of adventure and search
for fortune lead her to Alaska in the
1800s. Alyssa Milano, W Morgan

m

THRIFTY'S and
FAMILY PLACE
invite you
to participate in the

2ND ANNUAL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DRIVE
for island families in need
~\LY PL~
Place your donations
~~ I
/ ' " 0~
in our drop box
for collection.
Here's Sam displaying the latest fashions
on Salt Spring. We've got it all at...

PROUDLY SUPPORTING
OUR COMM UNITY

for Gulf Island Families with Young Children

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION

We never lower our
ds.
Just our prices.™ 537-1.522

She~rd(1h30)

ffi (11)

Ken Follett's The Third Twin
(1997,Thriller) One woman 's quest to
expose the truth about the chilling reality
of genetic manipulation. Kelly McGillis,
Larry Hagman (2h)
9:30PM
D Pressure Point (2001 ,Comedy) A
man, kidnapped by a fugitive bank robber,
is framed and goes on the 'run too.
Michael Madsen, Jeff Wincott (1 h45)
D CID * * * * A Night at the Opera
(1935,Comedy) A patroness is told that
she has to invest in an opera company to
get into high society. Groucho Marx,
Chico Marx (1 h30)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * Cyrano de Bergerac
(1990,Romance) A musketeer helps a
man woo and win the woman he himself
loves. Gerard Depardieu, Anne Brochet
(2h45)
10:30 PM
ffi * *The Devil and Max Devlin
(1 981 ,Comedy) Man makes deal with
Devil to convince three innocent people to
sell their souls. Elliot Gould, Bill Cosby
(1 h35)
11:15 PM
D The Base (1998,Action) In an army
base, a major is sent to investigate a drug
ring lead by a senior officer. Mark
Dascascos, Tim Abell (1h45)
THURSDAY, AUG 9
6:00 PM
0 The Adventures of Rocky and
Bullwinkle (2000,Family) Rocky,
Bullwinkle and an FBI agent must stop a
trio that plans to ruin America's future.
Robert DeNiro, Rene Russo (1 h30)
8:30 PM
D Blind Terror (2001 ,Thriller) A newlywed woman begins to wonder if she acted
hastily and discovers she has a stalker.
Nastassja Kinski, Stewart Bick (2h)
9:00 PM
ffi * * * * The Karate Kid
(1984,Drama) A newly arrived teenager is
taught karate to defend himself against
trained bullies. Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki
"Pat" Morita ( 1h35)
10:00 PM
ffi ****The Four Feathers
(1939,Adventure) An officer sets off to
Sudan with the intention of performing
valiant acts. Sir John Clements, June
Duprez(2h15)
10:30 PM
0 ***The Best Man
(1999,Romance) A wedding celebration
is disrupted by a revealing novel written
by the best man . Taye Diggs, Nia Long
(2h)
10:35 PM
ffi ***The Love Bug
(1969,Comedy) A racetrack driver
acquires a foreign car, but doesn't realize
that it is almost human. Dean Jones,
Michele Lee ( 1 h30)
FRIDAY, AUG 10
6:00 PM
ffi **The Package (1989,Thriller) An
Army sergeant searching for escaped
prisoners uncovers a plot to start WWIII.
Gene Hackman, Tommy Lee Jones (2 h)
fii)
* Revenge (1990,Action) A

en>
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Vietnam war veteran betrays the trust and
hospitality of a mobster. Kevin Costner,
Anthony Quinn (2h)
8:00PM
D Bless the Child (2000,Thriller) A
girl, ma.nkind's last hope, is hunted by a
cult who want to use her powers for dark·
ness. Kim Basinger, Jimmy Smits (2h)
0@ ***For Your Eyes Only
(1981,Adventure) An agent searches for
Soviet spies and is accompanied by a
woman seeking vengeance. Roger
Moore, Carole Bouquet (3h)
ma.2) **The Postman Always
Rings Twice (1981 ,Crime Story) A
woman and her lover conspire to kill her
husband for insurance money. Jack
Nicholson, Jessica Lange (2h30)
9:00PM
(Ii) ****Three Men and a Baby
(1987,Comedy) Three men suddenly find
themselves the custodians of an aban·
doned infant. Tom Selleck, Steve
Guttenberg (1 h40)
9:45PM
ffi ***Beyond the Valley of the
Dolls (1970,Drama) A trio of female
musicians try to make it in the music busi·
ness. Dolly Read, Cynthia Myers (2h)
10:00 PM
D
A Day at the Races
(1937,Comedy) A veterinarian passes
himself off as human doctor and takes
over a sanitarium . Groucho Marx, Chico
Marxj2h)
fB 1]1) Revenge (1990,Action) A
Vietnam war veteran betrays the trust and
hospitality of a mobster. Kevin Costner,
Anthony Quinn (2h)
10:40 PM
(Ii) * * Death on the Nile
(1978,Mystery) A string of murders on a
steamer leaves a detective wondering
who the culprit is. Peter Ustinov, Bette
Davis (2h20)
11 :00 PM
0 **The Thirteenth Floor
(1999,Sci-Fi) A computer programmer
trying to solve a death enters a virtual
1930s reality. Craig Bierko, Armin
Mueller-Stahl (2h)
11:45 PM
ffi Give Me Your Soul (2000) An
unusual cast of real-life characters who
parade through the porn industry. (1 h45)
SATURDAY1 AUG 11
6:00PM
0 * * Frequency (2000,Thriller) A
man connects with his dead father on a
radio and together they try to stop a killer.
Dennis Quaid, James Caviezel (2h)
8:00PM
0 Dinner With Friends (2001 ,Drama)
A couple examines thei r happy marriage
when their best friends' union disintegrates. Andie MacDowell, Dennis Quaid
(2h)
0 G)
Big Bully
(1995,Comedy) Old rivalries are ignited
between a man and his childhood bully.
Rick Moranis, Tom Arnold (2h)
0 (H) Deadly Appearances
(2000,Drama) A former political wife discovers surprising facts about a friend who
was found murdered. Wendy Crewson,
Victor Garber (2h)
@ (IT)
National Lampoon's
European Vacation (1985,Comedy) The
Griswalds are on vacation again when
they win a deluxe tour of the Old World .
Chery_Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h)
Mclintockl
(1963,Western) When a cattle baron's
wife wants to divorce, their daughter is
caught in the middle. John Wayne,
Maureen O'Hara (2h30)
9:00PM
0 (liD Blackout Effect (1998,Drama)
An investigation of a mid-air collision
involving a commercial flight and a cargo
jet. Eric Stoltz, Charles Martin Smith (2h)
(Ii) **Black Beauty (1971,Action)
The tale of a beautiful ebony horse and
the succession of masters who own him .
.Mark Lester, Walter Sezak (1 h45)
9:15PM
ffi ***The Laughing Policeman
(1973,Suspense) Two detectives search
for a killer who slaughtered passengers
on a bus. Walter Matthau, Bruce Dern
(2h15)
10:00 PM
0 (2)
Fargo (1995,Suspense)
A bizarre kidnapping and series of mur·
ders in Minnesota. Frances McDormand,
William H. Macy (2h)
0 Any Given Sunday (1999,Sport) A
pro-football coach fights to motivate his
quarterback as he battles with the new
owner. AI Pacino, Jamie Foxx (3h)
10:45 PM
(Ii) ***A Mother's Courage: The
Mary Thomas Story (1989,DocuDrama) A single mother struggles to keep
her nine children in school and out of
gangs. Alfre Woodard, Mary Thomas
(1h25)
11:30 PM
ffi ***The Harder They Fall
(1955,Sport) A cynical sportswriter must
hype a charismatic but untalented
Argentinean boxer. Humphrey Bogart,
Rod Steiger (2h)
SUNDAY. AUG 12
6:00PM
ffi Swept From the Sea
(1997,Romance) A man is washed over·
board and is discovered by a shy young
woman. Vincent Perez, Rachel Weisz

m ****

True North Satellites

SAVE $100 ON
INSTALLATION!

538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell)
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •
SALTSPRING/GALIANO/PENDER!MAY

199""

.100"'

$

9goo

Modei2700C
18" or 24" Dish

*

***

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT SATELLITE
SYSTEM FOR YOU!
In store demonstration of both systems at Radio Shack. You compare picture qualtty, sound, programming etc. and decide what suils you.

QSI

Ask us for details on pricing specials, program credits, etc.
ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK ASC t 162 Fulford Ganges Rd.,
Rinm~r really is better~ ask us

537·4522

*

mCl2J ***

***

(2h1~

@CIT) ***Crossing Delancey
(1988,Romance) A grandmother plays
matchmaker with the help of a marriage
broker. Amy Irving, Peter Riegert (2h)
6:30PM
0 Air Bud: World Pup (2000,Family)
A mischievous dogcatcher has evil plans
for a soccer-playing dog and his pups.
Kevin Zegers, Caitlin Wachs (1h30)
7:00PM
O ffi **Free Willy 3:The Rescue
(1997,Adventure) A whale and his
friends fend off an illegal whaling expedi·
tion . August Schellenberg, James Jason
Richter (2h)
(Ii) Barney's Great Adventure
(199B,Children) A purple dinosaur creates fun and adventure for some kids
vacationing at a farm. George Hearn,
Shirley Douglas (1h)
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FILMING

Prince films 'awe-inspiring
beauty' of Taku River valley
By TONY RICHARDS
Dr iftwood Staff
Peter Pri nce saw mosq uitoes,
black fl ies and lots of rain du ring a j ou rn ey into the nort hern
wi lderness .
But the "awe-inspiring" beauty of th e Taku Riv er valle y is
fo remost amo ng the memori es
Prin ce ha s of th e Nati o nal
Ge ographic- sponsored expedition.
The owner of Island Video
Works, who is also Salt Spring
Cablevision's community programs coordinator, was hired by
National Geographic to shoot
the video for a show about the
Taku River. It will be broadcast
on the magazine's television
channel on a show anchored by
journalist Tom Foreman .
Prince accompanied Foreman
and produ cer Rebecca Ratliff
on the trip, which b e gan in
Jun e au , Alaska , on July 6 . A
northern expedition firm call ed
The River League took the three
- along with about a do ze n
other touri sts - by plan e to the
co nfluen ce of the Shes lay a nd
Taku rivers, where they began a
river raf t voyage downstrea m
on the Taku.
They spent about three to four
h o urs on the river each day,
stopping daily to set up camp
and explore their surroundings .
Prince spent all hi s time looking through the lens of his Sony
digital video camera, shooting
the spectacular scenery and
interviews with ether travellers
done by Foreman.
They explored an abandoned
community and even came
a cr oss two cabins built by
Sheslay Free Mike, a modernday mad trapper who was the
subject of an RCMP manhunt in
the 1980s.
Flying over the wilderness
wa s one highlight for Prince.
Hiking
up
Goat Haunt
Mountain was another. "We saw
beautiful meadows of forgetme-nets, columbine and wild
geraniums ."
They saw wildlife too, including a moose and its calf at the
river's edge, mountain goats

and a bl ack bear th at came to
the e dge of th e camp on day.
Foreman had been in terviewing
the tour leader and the topic had
been bears when the cinnamoncoloured an imal showed up .
Prin ce's ca mera was rolling
as tour guid es ch ased the bear
off, using noise-makers to deter
it from returning.
Eagles, arctic tern s and .lots
of hummingbirds were common
around the river, as were mosquitoes .
One of Prince's biggest challenges was filming when his
hands and face were covered in
mosquitoes, which usually happened when he forgot to use
repellent. The bugs were equally bad at the top of Goat Haunt
Mountain , he said.
The tour traversed two sets of
rapid s on the Taku, the first of
which went through "a spectacular gorge."
"It was quite a ride," Prince
said, and quite scary.
But he held on to his camera
throu g hout, even shooting as
th e raft made a near- vertical
descent at one point. Prince had
to get some footage of Foreman
as they went through the rapids.
When he turned in his seat to do
so it looked as if someone was
throwing buckets of water at
him.
Prince himself became soaked
but the camera remained dry .
But that wasn't the case on the
second set of rapids , when the
camera was drenched and
ceased to function . Luckily they
were an hour from the end of
the trip and "there wasn't anything left to shoot."
Leaving the area proved to be
a harrowing experience. A bush
pilot a rrived at a makeshift
landing strip used by hunters
and trappers and picked up the
tour group.
As the plane raced at full
throttle down the strip for takeoff, the river came closer and
closer, as did the trees on the
other side. They reached the
e nd of the strip and still the
plane hadn't left the ground.
However, the plane remained

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island

*

VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Dai ly except Saturdays & Sundays . +Saturdays only. X Dai ly except Sundays.

THE TAKU:
Salt Spring
filmmaker
Peter Prince
stands on a
mounta i n
overlooking
the
Ta ku
River during
a Nat i onal
Geographic
expedition.

airborn e after the landin g str ip
dropped away to river, and the
pil ot avoid ed the trees by making a steep bankin g turn as they
slowly gained altitude.
Back o n Salt Spring last
week , Prince sa id hi s c amera
was drying out in readiness for
his next big film project - the
fall fair.

ISLANDS TRUST

GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing on the following proposed
bylaws:
Bylaw No. 141- cited as "Galiano Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No.4, 2000";
Bylaw No. 142- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 8, 2000";
Bylaw No. 143- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 9, 2000"; and
Bylaw No. 145- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 11 , 2000";
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaws at 3:00p.m., Thursday, August 16,2001 at the South Community Hall, 141 Sturdies Bay Road,
Galiano Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws.
Bylaw No. 141- cited as "Galiano Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 108,1995, Amendment No.4, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 141 is to amend Section Ill Subsection 2 (Water Supply Policies) a)
of the OCP which currently permits residential development
above 140 metres at a density no greater than 1 dwelling
per 20 hectares in order to permit higher residential density
provided Development Approval Information indicates such
habitation including all associated services will not impair
water quality or quantity at lower elevations.
Bylaw No. 142 - cited as "Galiano Island Land Use
Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No.8, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 142 is
to rezone District Lot 72 and Lot 15, Plan VIP61007 of
District Lot 71 & 77, both of Cowichan District, Galiano
Island from Forest 1 Zone to Rural Residential (RR) Zone
and Heritage Forest (FH) Zone. The area proposed to be
rezoned to RR, about 18.2 hectares (45 acres) , would
permit the development of 9 residential lots and the
remaining 54.6 hectares (135 acres) would be rezoned to
FH, which permits timber production, harvesting and accessory
forestry uses, as shown on map #1 .

L76

L75

L68

Bylaw No. 143 - cited as "Galiano Island Land Use
Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No.9, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 143 is
to rezone Lot 1, Plan 7693, Section 5, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District, as shown on the map below, from
Residential 1 Zone to Commercial 1 Zone to permit two
studio work spaces and one dwelling in a single building.
See map #2.
Bylaw No. 145 - cited as "Galiano Island Land Use
Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 11, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 145 is
to rezone District Lot 32, Cowichan District, Galiano Island
fror:n Forest 1 Zone to Rural Residential (RR) Zone and
Heritage Forest (FH) Zone. The area proposed to be
rezoned toRR , about 16.2 hectares (40 acres), would permit
the development of 8 residences and the remaining 48.6
hectares (120 acres) would be rezoned to FH, which permits
timber production , harvesting and accessory forestry uses,
as shown on map #3.
A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background
material that may be considered by the Trust Committee in
respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m. , Monday to
Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays ,
commencing Wednesday, August 1, 2001 .

IMAP 3\

L31

L32

L28

L35

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional
copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at various
Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing Wednesday, August 1, 2001 .

1993
CHEVROLET

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax {250) 4055155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2001 ;

CAVALIER

2.

4 door sedan, air, PB, PL,
tilt, auto, 136,700kms

after 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2001 to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 3:00 p.m.,
Thursday, August 16, 2001.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll
Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.

$4,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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Ometepe coffee helps
fund development
By ANDREW GIBSON

Special to the Driftwood
OGIFA is the acronym for the
Ometepe-Gulf Islands Friendship
Association, now in its 12th year
of involvement with the
Nicaraguan island community of
Ometepe, a name now familiar to
many in the Gulf Islands because
of its coffee, which we import.
Herewith a brief account of
what our volunteer organization
has been doing for the last dozen
years .
In 1989, Mayne Island's Ron
Pither learned from an American
group on Bainbridge Island, near
Seattle, about a desperate situation
on Ometepe Island, a large twovolcano island in freshwater Lake
Nicaragua, with a population then
of about 25,000. There was no
contra fighting on the island itself,
but the American embargo meant
that the pumps for the densely
populated northern part of the
island were out of service, with
sometimes tragic consequences for
those forced to use unsafe water
from the lake shores.
OGIFA was formed, funds were
raised here, matched by the federal
government's CIDA agency and,
with the ass ista nce of the
Nicaraguan water authority, were
enough to get the water flowing
again . Shortly after this the government changed hands and the
contra war diminished. However,
the water situation in the rest of
the island continued to be desperate, and for several years we concentrated on getting water from a
lake high on the southern volcano
to some of the many communities
below - water to the others was
funded by our Bainbridge friends.
But pure water is just one of the
Ometepe's ne,eds. Other projects
were added and I would like to
deal briefly with each one, so that
Gulf Islanders know what their
coffee purchases have done and
are doing.
Water: To Ometepans it is water,
not oil, that is liquid gold. An adequate pure water supply is always
a concern, because the population
is increasing, and more capacity is
needed, but the really critical
shortage now is in the lowland
area between the volcanoes, where
there are several very poor indige=nous communities. To get a reliable source of pure water to them
means deep wells, an expensive
Jong-term project in which we are
joining with Bainbridge and others. OGIFA has just purchased the
well site.
Education: A year and a half ago
we added a building to the primary
school in the indigenous community, and supplied it with classroom and sports equipment. This
doubled the capacity of the school.
We have future plans for adding a
kitchen so that all of the pupils
will be assured an adequate diet.
Community Facilities: We are
planning a community centre for
the same area as the school. As in
our own Gulf Islands, this is an
important part of a cohesive successful community.
Projects for Women: The
Nicaraguan Marfa Elena Cuadra
movement now has a branch .on
Ometepe. It is based on the highly
successful Grameen project in
India , which helps women by
organization, education and establishing small-loan banks for them,
so that they· G'an -get the small
amount of capital they need to get
some tiny enterprise going. There
are no banks and no maquiladoras ·
on Ometepe, but there are lots of
energetic women and they can now
go to the MEC bank, which we
will he lp to sup port unti l it is
entirely self-sustaining. The loans

seem ridiculously small, from $50
to a maximum of $300, but that is
enough to make a huge difference
in the lives of not only the women,
but their families. The repayment
record is almost perfect in
Nicaragua, as in India.
Projects for Children : Si a Ia
Vida (Yes to Life) is the name of a
program started in Managua some
years ago by a former Salt Spring
Islander, Jonathan Raise. The purpose is to rescue homeless boys
from their desperate lives, which,
without help, will almost certainly
be violent, drug-ridden and short.
Now they have a 23-acre plantain
farm and quarters on Ometepe,
where they can get education and
skills to sustain them . It has been
truly moving and inspiring for us
to see these children, some as
young as eight, flowering like
plants that have been watered just
in time. OGIFA will continue to
give regular support to Si a Ia Vida.
Other Projects: There are always
other "as the need arises" projects.
For instance, seeds for new kitchen
gardens, workshops for coffee production and water line mai ntena nce and administration, and
assistance after natural disasters,
such as the hurricane and subsequent mud- slides of three years
ago.
Finall y: OGIFA's functio n on
Ometepe is simp le: to fin d out
from the people what they consider
their most pressing needs, raise the
money, and then make sure that it
is spent wisely and accountably.
We have partners. CoDevelopment
Canada is an NGO through whose
good offices the funds we raise are
matched by CIDA, but the work is
done by the islanders themselves,
and that explains the remarkable
bang that we get for our buck - a
60-pupil school for a few thousand
dollars, for example. Some of us
have been privileged to be at the
fiesta when a school is opened, or
when pure water first comes
through a tap to people who until
then had to carry bad water for
long distances in cans.
As noted above, most of our
f un ds come from the sa le of
Ometepe coffee - fair trade,
shade grown, bi rd friendly and
certified organic . Most is grown
by a cooperative on the slopes of
the southern volca no, then
processed totally by hand. The
150-lb. bags are loaded on mules
or burros by real Juan Valdeses,
thence down the mountain to the
road, by ox cart, ferry, truck and
container ship to Vancouver, then
to Victoria for roasting, and finally
to Salt Spring for bagging and
delivery by our volunteers. It is
sold on Salt Spring at Patterson's
(by bag or cup), Stuff &
Nonsense, Vesuvius General
Store, Saltspring Dairy, The
Growing· Crrcle Cooperative and
Nature Works Natural Foods; on
Pender Island at Southridge Farm
Country Store and A.T. General
Store; in Victoria at Global
Village. We also have a table from
April to Septe mb er at the
Saturday Farmers' Market, for cup
or bagged coffee.
Of course we encourage donations . We are grateful to Salt
Spring churches for support from
their World Development Tea
funds, and also to the staff and the
children and parents of Beaver
'Creek Elementary School in
Surrey, who for several years now
have been raising money and supplies fot our Ometepe school, and
now also for Si a Ia Vida's children.
Questions? Please phone 5374493 or e-mail lbranney@ saltspri ng.com or 537-4347 e-mail
aegibson @saltspring.com

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

YIPPEE! Dustin Van Wyck
plays Tarzan at the St. Mary
Lake rope swing on Tripp
Road . The young swimmer
was enjoying a sunny day at
the Ia ke.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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VANS
TO SERVE YOU
BETTER!

REYNOLDS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1964

653-4201
Pager 537-8168

FLOOD RESTORATION

2

R,clax in the charming ambiance of Saturna Lodge and
experience exquisite cuisine, fine wines and island solitude.
Complement your stay with a stroll through 60 rolling acres
of vines and a tasting of Saturna Island Vineyards'
award-winning wines.
To arrange your getaway package, please call
1-888-539-8800
www.satu.rna-island.bc.ca
www.satu.roavineyards.com
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New exhibitors burst on to scene at ASA show
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Anyone who thinks they've
seen it all when it comes to Salt
Spring art shows hasn't been to
the Alliance of Salt Spring
Artists (ASA) Summer Show yet.
Not that the exhibit which
opened in the ArtSpring gallery a
week ago isn't dominated by
some of the island's most familiar and accomplished artists. It is.
But once again a wave of new
exhibitors has caused an indelible shift in our foreshore view.
Charlene Stallard, Deborah
Gainer, Oni Freeman, Gerda
Lattey, Donna Hall, Joanna
Evans-McKay, Johanna Hoskins,
Julia Gardner, Gary Kaye and
Michael Anthony may not all be
first-time ASA exhibitors and are
obviously not neophyte artists,
but they are certainly among the
latest to spirit their creations out
of the studio and into the public
arena via the ASA.
Newcomers often burst onto
the scene led by colour, as in the
case of Kaye's three bold paintings titled Turkeys, Poppies and
Sunflowers, and Stallard's equal
number of works.
In View, Stallard depicts a
woman lifting her shirt up to
reveal giant blu e eyes, rather
than nipples, staring back at the
viewer. The painting has apparently flipped more than a few
heads and perceptions.
Stallard goes wide and narrow
with her torso and arms-out oil
called Extended in the lobby.
On an adjacent wall by the
lobby stairs is another provocative painting by Gainer, titled
Vessel Sacred, a giant womb
where the arms and hands mimic
fallopian tubes and ovaries, all
soaked in flaming magentas and
blues.
Gainer had also created an
imaginative felt slipper and "rug"
piece which must have sold
already.
Freeman has fun with Pit
Poodles at Rest with Their God,
as a woman reclines in creamy
yellow dress with her canine pals
attached at hands and feet. In
Taking a Difficult Step, one
could swear the silver naked
woman is actually wobbling as
she steps along a coal-black wall.
In Roots of Coincidence,
Donna Hall has surrounded what
look like arbutus roots in a deep
pool of turquoise, and used prints
of fern, deer antlers and other
natural feasts in creating the
powerful Written in Stone.
Caught in the Wind is one of
three paintings by Joanna EvansMcKay where she captures viewers with her originality: two fragments of leave-less trees are juxtaposed with an extravaga nt ,
snaki ng "S" of light salmon - ·
coloured paint flowing over the
top of it all. ·

Hoskins has hung a radiant
portrait of Anna , and Fading
Past, an intriguing two-image
diptych monoprint of a man in a
bowler hat.
There's also some excellent
photography in the show, with
only Gardner unfamiliar to island
art appreciators. Her three rich
photos of the hearts of a rose,
tiger lily and passion flower are
clustered on a single display
stand.
Mounted on an attractive rack
in the lounge are three stunning
mosaics by Anthony - a nativemotif The Beaver Family, King
Tut's Mask, in gold and deep
blue mirrored pieces, and the
mythical, storytelling The Mixter
Warriors.
Lattey's three sculptures in
soapstone, beaverhead soapstone
and alabaster are among the
show's most arresting works.
From the clear-eyed, sea~like
woman in green, brown and gold
soapstone, to the ·glistening
white of a female almost swimming through a pelvis or underwater cave, the pieces emit a
Zen-like tranquillity and beauty.

HIS FAVOURITE:
New Zealand visitor
Stephen
Tate
exclaims over his
favourite painting at
the ASA show at
ArtSpring, View by
Charlene Stallard.
The show opened
last week and continues till September

3.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

A number oL artists seen in
recent years were not there, perhaps choosing a different venue
for summertime exposure, such
as ArtCraft's Showcase stage or
Judy Mitchell's gorgeous new

We never

Io~er

gallery which opened Friday
night.
One painting by Bev Lillyman
reminded us sadly of artists who
do not leave their craft by choice.
Olive's Porch depicts the view

ourl

Just our prices.™

down Booth Canal from the deck
of her late friend, painter Olive
Layard.
The ASA show continues daily
in the Birgit and Robert Bateman
Gallery until September 3.
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Ometepe coffee helps
fund development
By ANDREW GIBSON

Special to the Driftwood
OGIFA is the acronym for the
Ometepe-Gulf Islands Friendship
Association, now in its 12th year
of involvement with the
Nicaraguan island community of
Ometepe, a name now familiar to
many in the Gulf Islands because
of its coffee, which we import.
Herewith a brief account of
what our volunteer organization
has been doing for the last dozen
years.
In 1989, Mayne Island's Ron
Pither learned from an American
group on Bainbridge Island, near
Seattle, about a desperate situation
on Ometepe Island, a large twovolcano island in freshwater Lake
Nicaragua, with a population then
of about 25 ,000. There was no
contra fighting on the island itself,
but the American embargo meant
that the pumps for the densely
populated northern part of the
island were out of service, with
sometimes tragic consequences for
those forced to use unsafe water
from the lake shores.
OGIFA was formed, funds were
raised here, matched by the federal
government's CIDA agency and,
with the assista nce of the
Nicaraguan water authority, were
enough to get the water flowing
again. Shortly after this the government changed hands and the
contra war diminished. However,
the water situation in the rest of
the island continued to be desperate, and for several years we concentrated on getting water from a
lake high on the southern volcano
to some of the many communities
below - water to the others was
funded by our Bainbridge friends.
But pure water is just one of the
Ometepe's needs. Other projects
were added and I would like to
deal briefly with each one, so that
Gulf Islanders know what their
coffee purchases have done and
are doing.
Water: To Ometepans it is water,
not oil, that is liquid gold. An adequate pure water supply is always
a concern, because the population
is increasing, and more capacity is
needed, but the really critical
shortage now is in the lowland
area between the volcanoes, where
there are several very poor indige=
nous communities. To get a reliable source of pure water to them
means deep wells, an expensive
Jong-term project in which we are
joining with Bainbridge and others. OGIFA has just purchased the
well site.
Education: A year and a half ago
we added a building to the primary
school in the indigenous community, and supplied it with classroom and sports equipment. This
doubled the capacity of the school.
We have future plans for adding a
kitchen so that all of the pupils
will be assured an adequate diet.
Community Facilities: We are
planning a community centre for
the same area as the school. As in
our own Gulf Islands , this is an
important part of a cohesive successful community.
Projects for Women: The
Nicaraguan Marfa Elena Cuadra
movement now has a branch on
Ometepe. It is based on the highly
s uccessful Grameen project in
lndia, which helps women by
organization, education and establishing small-loan banks for them,
so that they· c;"an get the small
amount of capital they need to get
some tiny enterprise going. There
are no banks and no maquiladoras
on Ometepe, but there are lots of
energetic women and they can now
go to the MEC bank, which we
will help to support until it is
entirely self-sustaining. The loans

seem ridiculously small, from $50
to a maximum of $300, but that is
enough to make a huge difference
in the lives of not only the women,
but their families. The repayment
record is almost perfect in
Nicaragua, as in India.
Projects for Children: Si a Ia
Vida (Yes to Life) is the name of a
program started in Managua some
years ago by a former Salt Spring
Islander, Jonathan Roise. The purpose is to rescue homeless boys
from their desperate lives, which,
without help, will almost certainly
be violent, drug-ridden and short.
Now they have a 23-acre plantain
farm and quarters on Ometepe,
where they can get education and
skills to sustain them. It has been
truly moving and inspiring for us
to see these children, some as
young as eight, flowering like
plants that have been watered just
in time. OGIFA will continue to
give regular support to Si a Ia Vida.
Other Projects: There are always
other "as the need arises" projects.
For instance, seeds for new kitchen
gardens, workshops for coffee production and water line maintenance and administration, and
assistance after natural disasters,
such as the hurricane and subsequent mud-slides of three years
ago.
Finally : OGIFA's fu nctio n on
Ometepe is simple: to find out
from the people what they consider
their most pressing needs, raise the
money, and then make sure that it
is spent wisely and accountably.
We have partners. CoDevelopment
Canada is an NGO through whose
good offices the funds we raise are
matched by CIDA, but the work is
done by the islanders themselves,
and that explains the remarkable
bang that we get for our buck - a
60-pupil school for a few thousand
dollars, for example. Some of us
have been privileged to be at the
fiesta when a school is opened, or
when pure water first comes
through a tap to people who until
then had to carry bad water for
long distances in cans.
As noted above, most of o ur
funds come from the sale of
Ometepe coffee - fair trade,
shade grown, bird friend ly and
certified organic. Most is grown
by a cooperative on the slopes of
the so uthern volcano, then
processed totally by hand . The
150-lb. bags are loaded on mules
or burros by real Juan Valdeses,
thence down the mountain to the
road, by ox cart, ferry, truck and
container ship to Vancouver, then
to Victoria for roasting, and finally
to Salt Spring for bagging and
delivery by our volunteers. It is
sold on Salt Spring at Patterson's
(by bag or c up) , Stuff &
Nonsense , Vesuvius General
Store, Saltspring Dairy, The
Growing· Crrcle Cooperative and
Nature Works Natural Foods; on
Pender Island at Southridge Farm
Country Store and A.T. General
Store; in Victoria at Global
Village. We also have a table from
April to September at the
Saturday Farmers' Market, for cup
or bagged coffee.
Of course we encourage donations. We are grateful to Salt
Spring churches for support from
their World Development Tea
funds, lmd. also to the staff and the
children and parents of Beaver
Creek Elementary School in
Surrey, who for several years now
have been raising money and supplies for our Ometepe school, and
now also for Si a Ia Vida's children.
Questions? Please phone 5374493 or e-mail lbranney@saltspring .com or 537-4347 e-mail
aegibson @saltspring.com
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YIPPEE! Dustin Van Wyck
plays Tarzan at the St. Mary
Lake rope swing on Tripp
Road. The young swimmer
was enjoying a sunny day at
the lake.
Photo by DerrickLundy
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Relax in the charming ambiance of Saturna Lodge and
experience exquisite cuisine, fine wines and island solitude.
Complement your stay with a stroll through 60 rolling acres
of vines and a tasting of Saturna Island Vineyards'
award-winning wines.
To arrange your getaway package, please call
1-888-539-8800
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FILMING

Prince films 'awe-inspiring
beauty' of Taku River valley
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Peter Prince saw mosquitoes,
black flies and lots of rain durin g a journey into the northern
wilderness .
But the "awe-inspiring" beauty of th e Taku River valley is
foremost among the memorie s
Prince has of the National
Geographic - spo nsored expedition .
The owner of Island Vid eo
Works, who i s also Salt Spring
Cablevisio n's community programs coordinator, was hired by
National Geographic to shoot
the video for a show about the
Taku River. It will be broadcast
on the magazine's televi sion
channel on a show anchored by
journali st Tom Foreman.
Prince accompanied Foreman
and producer Reb ecca Ratliff
on the trip, w hi ch began in
Juneau , Alaska, on July 6 . A
northern expedition firm called
The River League took the three
- along with about a dozen
other tourists - by plane to the
confluence of the Sheslay and
Taku rivers, where they began a
river raft voyage downstream
on the Taku.
They spent about three to four
hours on the river each day,
stopping daily to set up camp
and explore their surroundin gs .
Pri nee spent all hi s time l ooking through the lens of his Sony
digital video camera, shooti ng
t he spectacular scene ry and
interviews with ether travellers
done by Foreman.
They explored an abandoned
commu nity and even ca me
across two cabins built by
Sheslay Free Mike, a modern day mad trapper who was the
subject of an RCMP manhunt in
the 1980s.
Flyi ng over the wilderne ss
was one highlight for Prin ce.
Hikin g
up
Goat
Haunt
Mountain was another. " We saw
beautifu l meadows of forgetme-nots, co lumbin e and wild
geraniums ."
They saw wildlife too , includi ng a moose and its calf at the
river 's edge, mountain goa ts

and a black bear that came to
the edge of the camp on day.
Foreman had been interviewing
the tour leader and the topic had
been bears when the cinnamoncoloured animal showed up.
Prince's camera was rolling
as tour guides chased the bear
off, using noise-makers to deter
it from returni ng.
Eagles , ar ctic terns and l ots
of hummingbirds were common
around the river, as were mosquitoes.
One of Prince' s bi gges t chall enges was filming when his
hands and face were covered in
mosquitoes, which usually happened w hen he forgot to u se
repellent. The bugs were equally bad at the top of Goat Haunt
Mountain, he said.
The tour traversed two sets of
rapid s on the Taku, the first of
which went through "a spectacular gorge."
"It was quite a ride," Prin ce
said, and quite scary.
But he held on to his camera
throughout, even shooti ng as
the raft made a near-vertical
descent at one point. Prince had
to get some footage of Foreman
as they went through the rapids .
When he turned in his seat to do
so it l ooked as if someone was
throwing buckets of water at
him .
Prince himself became soaked
but the cam era remained dry .
But that wasn't the case on the
second set of rapid s, when the
camera was drenched and
ceased to function. Luckily they
were an hour from the end of
the trip and "there wasn't anything left to shoot."
Leavi ng the area proved to be
a harrowing experience. A bush
pilot arrive d at a makeshift
landin g strip used by hunters
and trappers and picked up the
tour group.
As the plane raced at full
throttl e down the strip for takeoff, the river came closer and
closer, as did the trees on the
other side. They reached the
end of the strip and still the
plane hadn't l eft the ground.
However, the plane remained

BC FERRIES Schedule
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excapt Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily excapt Sundays.

THE TAKU:
Sal t Spring
filmmaker
Peter Prince
stan ds on a
mountain
overlooking
the
Taku
River during
a National
Geographic
exped ition.

airborne after the landing strip
dropped away to river, and the
pilot avoided the trees by making a steep banking turn as they
sl owl y gained altitude.
Back on Salt Spring l as t
week, Prince said his camera
was drying out in readiness for
his next big film project - the
fall fair.

ISLANDS TRUST

GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing on the following proposed
bylaws:
Bylaw No. 141 -cited as "Galiano Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No.4, 2000";
Bylaw No. 142- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 8, 2000";
Bylaw No. 143- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No.9, 2000"; and
Bylaw No. 145- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 11, 2000";
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaws at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, August 16,2001 at the South Community Hall, 141 Sturdies Bay Road,
Galiano Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws.
Bylaw No. 141- cited as "Galiano Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No.4, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 141 is to amend Section Ill Subsection 2 (Water Supply Policies) a)
of the OCP which currently permits residential development
above 140 metres at a density no greater than 1 dwelling
per 20 hectares in order to permit higher residential density
provided Development Approval Information indicates such
habitation including all associated services will not impair
water quality or quantity at lower elevations.
Bylaw No. 142 - cited as "Galiano Island land Use
Bylaw No. 127,1999, Amendment No.8, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 142 is
to rezone District Lot 72 and Lot 15, Plan VIP61007 of
District Lot 71 & 77, both of Cowichan District, Galiano
Island from Forest 1 Zone to Rural Residential (RR) Zone
and Heritage Forest (FH) Zone. The area proposed to be
rezoned to RR, about 18.2 hectares (45 acres), would
permit the development of 9 residential lots and the
remaining 54.6 hectares (135 acres) would be rezoned to
FH, which permits timber production, harvesting and accessory
forestry uses, as shown on map #1.

L76

L75

L68

Bylaw No. 143 - cited as "Galiano Island land Use
Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No.9, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 143 is
to rezone Lot 1, Plan 7693, Section 5, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District, as shown on the map below, from
Residential 1 Zone to Commercial 1 Zone to permit two
studio work spaces and one dwelling in a single building.
See map #2 .
Bylaw No. 145 - cited as "Galiano Island land Use
Bylaw No. 127, 1999, Amendment No. 11 , 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 145 is
to rezone District Lot 32, Cowichan District, Galiano Island
from Forest 1 Zone to Rural Residential (RR) Zone and
Heritage Forest (FH) Zone. The area proposed to be
rezoned toRR, about 16.2 hectares (40 acres), would permit
the development of 8 residences and the remaining 48.6
hectares (120 acres) would be rezoned to FH, which permits
timber production, harvesting and accessory forestry uses,
as shown on map #3.
A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background
material that may be considered by the Trust Committee in
respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m ., Monday to
Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays ,
commencing Wednesday, August 1, 2001 .

IMAP 3\

L31

L32

L28

L35

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional
copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at various
Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing Wednesday, August 1, 2001 .
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CHEVROLET

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. VBR 1HB, or by Fax (250) 4055155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2001 ;

CAVALIER

2.

4 door sedan, air, PB, PL,
tilt, auto, 136,700kms

$4,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

after 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2001 to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 3:00 p.m.,
Thursday, August 16, 2001.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll
Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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8:00PM
**Happy Gilmore
(1996,Comedy) A hockey player brings his
slapshot and unsportman-like attitude to
golf. Adam Sandler, Christopher McDonald
(2h)
D Snow in August (2001) A unique relationship forms between a young catholic boy
and a rabbi. Stephen Rea, Tony Calabretta
(2h )
0 (liD Dying to Dance (1999,Drama) A
young aspiring dancer's life is threatened by
anorexia nervosa. Kimberly McCullough,
Mary-Margaret Humes (2h)
0 CZ) Blue Moon (1998,Drama)
Childhood sweethearts struggle with their
marriage in the midst of family problems.
Sharon Lawrence, Jeffrey Nordling (2h )
W (]J ***The Courtneys of Curzon
Street (1947,Romance) A young aristocrat
falls in love with and marries an Irish housemaid. Anna Neagle, Michael Wilding (2h)
(1L) Mike Hammer: Murder Takes All
(1989,Drama) Private detective sets out to
prove his innocence when he is blamed for
Las Vegas murder. Stacey Keach, Lyle
Alzada (2h)
*Trial of Billy Jack (1974,Drama)
A Native American martial arts expert fights
for a school's freedom . Tom Laughlin,
Delores Taylor (3h30)
8:15PM
(9 ***Hawaii (1966,Romance)
Christian missionaries to travel to Hawaii
where the wife finds her old love. Julie
Andrews, Max Von Sydow (3h15)
9:00PM
ffi **Those Daring Young Men in Their
Jaunty Jalopies (1969,Comedy) Two feuding partners battle each other in the Monte
Carlo Road Rally. Dudley Moore, Tony Curtis

0 (2)
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LAURIEIS Reeyelittg 6- Waste Service
DROP·OFF:
PICK·UP:

d

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam · Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
CALL

Large clean-ups &recycling

•
653 9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

Blue Moon (1998,Drama)
Childhood sweethearts struggle with their
marriage in the midst of family problems.
Sharon Lawrence, Jeffrey Nordling (2h)
10:00 PM
0 Bait (2000,Comedy) A former convict
unwittingly aids police in luring a killer out of
hiding. Jamie Foxx, David Morse (2h)
11 :30PM
- (9 ***Not Wanted (1949,Drama) An
unwed mother struggles 'tor acceptance for
herself and her baby. Sally Forrest, Keefe
Brasselle (1 h45)
MONDAY AUG 13
6:00PM
0 Secret Agenda (1999,Spy) After a
man discovers that his brother is dead, he
becomes entwined in a web of espionage.
Kevin Dillon, Andrea Roth (2h)
(9 **Stepping Out (1991,Musical) A
dance class teaches about life and the
stage. Liza Minelli, Shelley Winters (2h)
8:00PM
(12) ***The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs (1960,Drama) A travelling salesman
caught in a passionless marriage cheats on
his patient wife. Robert Preston, Dorothy
McGuire (2h30)
9:00PM
0 Shadow Hours A writer lures an
impressionable gas station attendant to
abandon the straight and narrow. Balthazaar
Getty,___f'eter Weller (1 h45)
0 CAJ **The Newton Boys
(1998,Action) A band of brothers decide to
become bank robbers in the 1920s. Matthew
McConaughey, Ethan Hawke (2h)
U <Rl **Sub Down (1997,Suspense)
Three scientists must fight for their lives
when their sub becomes isolated . Tom
Conti, Gabrielle Anwar (2h)
ffi ***The Four Diamonds
(1995,Fantasy) A story wh ich transforms a
boy's struggle into a sword and sorcery
fable. Christine Lahti, Thomas Guiry (1h35)
10:00 PM
****It's Always FairWeather
(1955,Musical) Th ree servicemen friends
who meet after ten years all have problems
to deal with . Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse (2h)
10:35 PM
ffi **Now You See Him, Now You
Don't (1972,Comedy) A College Student
discovers a spray that can make objects and
humans disappear. Kurt Russell, Cesar
Romero(1h25)
10:45 PM
D
Sometimes They Come
Back ... For More (1999,Horror) Two military
officers set out to investigate a mysterious
massacre in Antarctica. Clayton Rohner,
Faith Ford(1h30)
TUESDAY AUG 14
6:00PM
0 The Sweetest Gift (1997,Drama) Two
families, one black and one white, face
racism, poverty and absentee fathers . Helen
Shaver, Diahann Carroll (2h)
6:30PM
(9 Late Night Sessions (1999,Musical)
Framed within the rave scene, fierce competition arises, between two groups of promoters. Ryan Robbins, Caterpillar McLaggan
(1h30)
8:00PM
0 Gift of Love: The Daniel Huffman
Story (1999,True) A football star risks his
chance for a scholarship by donating his kidney to his grandma. Debbie Reynolds, Ed
Marinaro (2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Nate and Hayes: Savage Islands
(1983,Action) A pirate helps a missionary
retrieve his fiancee from a group of slave
traders . Tommy Lee Jones, Michael O'Keefe
(1h40)
10:00 PM
(9
Hound-Dog Man
(1959,Musical) A young farm boy falls in
love with a beautiful mountain girl. Fabian,
Stuart Whitman (1 h45)
0 * Drop Dead Gorgeous
(1999,Comedy) Chronicles the events surrounding a small-town beauty pageant that
turns deadly. Kirsten Dunst, Ellen Barkin
(1h45)
10:40 PM
ffi * * Condorman (1981,Comedy)_
Comic book author enlisted by C.I.A. to
defect spy. Michael Crawford, Oliver Reed
(1h30)
11 :45 PM
0 Famous Dead People (1999,Drama)
Stranded on an elevator, two different people
come to terms with their troubled lives.
Jason Carter, Caryl McKay (1 h30)
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AU Saints By-the-Sea
Anglican Church

~

SUMMER CRAFTS
FOR KIDS

is firing up the barbecue for a
WILD SALMON BBQ WEEKEND.
Friday - Saturday, Aug. 10 & 11 , 5 - 7:30pm and
Sunday Aug. 12 11 :30am - 2pm.
(Hot dog meal also available.)

Ages 6 and under with Aimee at Family Place
on Fridays 10am - noon.
For 6 and up, Craft Sundays with Laurel
run at the core Inn at 1pm.

"Proudly supporting our community "
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wed AUG.S
• Hickford/Koke duo, All Saints,
12:10 p.m.
• Friends & Neighbours lunch
theatre, Harbour House,
12:30 p.m.
• Tom Hooper, Tree House, 811 p.m.
• Wednesday Night LIVE!
Moby's, 9 p.m.

W e n e v er l o we r o~r s tand a rd s.
j us t ou r p r i ces. 1 " ' 537- 1522

""

thurs AUG.S fri AUG.10

sat AUG.11

• Deepak Ram, ArtSpring,
7:30p.m.
• Tree House Cafe open mike,
7-11
• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
• Community Forest Society
meeting, United Church, 7
p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

• Fulford Day, Drummond
Park, 10-6 p.m.
• Fulford Day dance, Fulford
Hall, 8 p.m.
• The Imaginary Invalid,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• Sailing Home cabaret show,
Harbour House, 9 p.m.
• Resin, Tree House Cafe, 811 p.m.
• Gord & Trish, Centennial
Park music, 11 a.m.
• Salmon BBQ, All Saints, 57:30p.m.

• The Imaginary Invalid,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
• Lisa Maxx, JL Campbell
gallery, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Atomic Blues, Tree House, 811 p.m.
• Salmon BBQ, All Saints, 57:30p.m.
• Cosmic Bowling, Kings Lane,
9-midnight
• Legion BBQ, 7 p.m.

"Proudly supporting our community"
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W e n e v er l o w e r o ur s t a n da r ds.
J u s t o ur prices.™ 537-1.522

mon

AUG.12

• Ron Hadley/Jim Cameron
Quartet, Moby's, 8 p.m.
• Ramesh Meyers, Tree
House, 8-11 p.m.
• Choral Evensong, All Saints,
4 p.m.
• Salmon BBQ, All Saints,
11 :30-2 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford
Inn, 9-3
• Pan-Ea Maat Open House,
2-5

"'

AUG.13

AUG.14tues
• Jack & Lefty, Tree House,
8-11 p.m.
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
Seniors, 7-10 p.m.
• Book discussion group,
Sabine's, 7 p.m.
• North-end Toy Library,
Portlock, 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Our new calendar is online and
has no nudity!
www.gulfislands.net/calendar.html"
A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ONLINE

_.-#-TE Lus ··
A / · Mobility

This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-26 13 or email: news@gulfislands.net
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

Mobility Centre
WWN.cowichansound.com

Two Locations to Serve You
951A Canada Ave. 748-4847

wed AUG.15

Duncan Mall 7 15-1599

thurs AUG.16 fri AUG.1J

• Vocal quartet, All Saints,
• The Imaginary Invalid,
12:10 p.m.
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• Friends & Neighbours lunch • Tree House Cafe open mike,
theatre, Harbour House,
7-11
12:30 p.m.
• Blue Crab Caper dinner the• Derek Duffy, Tree House, 8atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
11 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
• South-end Toy Library, B. Pt.
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
Hall, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.

******************

THE TOP FIVE
******************
Snatch
Pollock
Thirteen Days
Down to Earth
The Family Man

IS* L.U NDST.U~ VI D-CO
large selection of new releases

* vcr rentals * video games & machines
*156C
open 7 days a week
fulford Ganges Ad .,

(next to Work World)
Salt Spr ing Island, B.C.

537 4477
•

Island Star: The Sequel
537·8334
atGVM

• Green Room, Beaver Pt.
Hall, 9 p.m.
• The Imaginary Invalid,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
• Greg Gammon, Tree House,
8-11 p.m.
• Cosmic Bowling, Kings
Lane, 9-midnight
• Legion BBQ, 7 p.m.

sat AUG.18

sun

AUG.19

mon

AUG.20

• Barcellona & Collins,
• Everlasting Summer Garden • Lisa Maxx, Tree House,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
Faire, 11-5
p.m.
• Sailing Home cabaret show, • Old World/New World,
Harbour House, 9 p.m.
ArtSpring, 2 p.m.
• Burgoyne Bay Blues,
• Moby's Dinner Jazz, 8 p.m.
Centennial Park, 11 a.m.
• Gord & Trish, Tree House, 8• Tom Hooper, Tree House
11 p.m.
Cafe, 8-11 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn, • Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio,
6-9 p.m.
Tree House, 8-11 p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn, • Chess Club, Salt Spring
9-3
Seniors, 7-10 p.m.
• Pan-Ea Maat Open House,
2-5

AUG.21 tues

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. only $5 all seats -Adults $7
Students $6 I Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards
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HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

The only website in the world that only
carries CDs by Salt Spring recording artists.
www.saltspringmusic.com

ARLENE
MOD DERMAN
(250) 537-4090
No

sl:ciiJa

fees ever!

series about cloned dinosaurs whO run amok on
a tropical island. Starring Sam Neill, William H.
fee donation.lnfo: Laurel Temme!, 537-9932.
.
.
.
.
• Arts & Crafts for parents and kids aged 6 & Macy, and Tea Leoni.
• The lm~gmary Invalid - a sparkling sa~lre on
under, with Aimee Wilcox. At Family Place on
the medical
and human gullibility by
Fridays through August 31 , 10 a.m. to noon. $2
Jean-Baptiste Moliere. Part of the Baroque festl~
drop-in fee. Info: Aimee, 537-9176.
.
.
_.
val at ArtSprmg and presented by Graff1!1
EVERY WEEK:
• All1ance of Salt Spnng Art1~ts Summer Show
Theatre. Starnng Russell Roberts as Argan the
. .
.
presents work by 50-plus art1sts mthe B1rg1t and
hypochondriac, and directed by Anthony
• lmprov1sat1onal Theatre. Games for k1ds and Robert Bateman Gallery at ArtSpring daily
Bancroft. Friday-Saturday, August 10•11 , 8 Bookshop for the last t1me m the ser1es on Drop·m open y~ga w1th Celeste atThe Barn on youth run on a d~op-m bas!s every Tuesda_y and through September 3, 10-5 daily and during
p.m. A hilarious comedy for the whole family! Br1t1sh Romant1~ poets on Tuesday, August 14, Thursdays, 6·7.30 p.m._$10 per class. Phone Thursday upsta1rs at t_
he Core .Inn. A sess1on for evening shows.
Tickets are $16 for adults, $13 for students and 7-8.30 p.m.lnfo. Christopher, 538-1804.
Celeste at 537-5667 for Info. .
.
ages 6·9 IS from 1·2.30 p.m., 10-14-year-olds • ArtCraft, the 34th annual show and sale of work
seniors through ArtSpring (537-2102).
EVERY WEEK:
• Belly Dance classes for begmners to mterme- have the 3-4:30 p.m. slot. Call Cedar or Jena for by Gulf Islands artists, runs daily at Mahon Hall
• Blue Crab Caper - Salt Spring Secedes! - • Friday night barbecue at the legion 7 p.m. after diale dancers, taught by Birgit Wolf, are held lnf?r~atlon, _653-425.4.
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 9 p.m. on Friday
Musical theatre runs at the Wheelhouse Room at the meat draw.
each Thursday _from 7-8.30 p.m. Call538-0097 • Kids Toome Bow~mg for ages 5-10 runs at nights as part of the Gallery Walk. New Workthe Harbour House every Thursday and Friday • Corinternet Cafe runs Tuesday through for location and Info.
.
Kmgs Lane Recreation every Saturday from 10 One of a Kind, is the Showcase exhibit of Potters
through the summer. Doors open 6:30, buffet is Sunday - Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday, ' Dance and Feldenkrais Classes w~th Anna a.m. to noon.
.
Guild pieces on until August 12, followed by Into
at 7 and show at 8 p.m. Adults $25, kids $15.
Wednesday and Thursday; and noon to 5 p.m. Haltrech_
t are held . Mondays and Fndays at • Parent Support C1rcles run every Monday. Call the Woods on Au~ust 14. Sponsored by the Gulf
• Friends and Neighbours musical theatre runs on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Internet Cats PaJamas Studio. On Monday, Feldenkra1s: Jamce at 653-4411 or Barb at 537-5828 for mfo. Islands Commumty Arts Council.
each Wednesday through the summer at the access charges are $2 per half hour for adults, Awareness Through ~ovement runs at 6 p.m. • Storytime at Fables Cotta_ge runs every • Louise Wo_odward is exhibiting_her impressionist·
Harbour House Hotel's Wheelhouse Room. and $1 per half hour for youth and seniors. For followed by dance at 7.30. The dance class com- Wednesday, Thursday and Fnday from 10:30 style 011pamt1ngs at Island Sav1ngs Credit Umon.
Doors open at 11 :30 a.m., with the show at free lessons call537-9932 to book.
bmes a stretch and strength warmup With high to 11:30 a.m.
• Crystal Sheehan is showing photographs at
12:30 p.m. $15 for adults, $10 for kids.
• Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion ener~y dancmgl f~r_fun and fitness. Fr1day class • Walk in Mouat Park takes place each Roasting Co. in Ganges.
681
• Sailing Home cabaret runs every Saturday every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
lime IS 10 a.m: no. 537 -~ ·
Thursday at10 a.m., rain or shine. Sponsored • Landscapes, Seascapes ·and Figuratives- a
throughout the summer. Doors open 8 p.m.• Soup's On! at All Saints, every Thursday, ' North E~d . Fltne~s Spm. Cycle Classe~ run by Fam1ly Place.
summer-long art show by Nicola Wheston is at
Show starts at 9 p.m. $13 adults or 21$25. 11 :30· 1 p.m. Free warm meal.
~ond~ys. 9·45· ~ 0·20 a.m:, Tuesdays, 12 · 3~· 1 • • Family Place Drop-in is closed for the summer. her studio and gallery at 733 Vesuvius Bay
Appetizers and dinner included in price.
' Psychic Development Group meets at the 510.1·52·06.15 a_ndTh6.30d·7 p.m.1, 2~ednes~30ys, 9.45:
Road, open noon through 4 p.m. Wednesdays to
·
. a.m., urs ays, .30-1 , 6. ·7 p.m.,
Sundays through October
•
Bodyworks Collective on Tuesdays from 3:30-5
·
.
.
. .
.
.
·
Fndays, 9.45-10.20 a.m., 5.15·6.1 5 p.m.,
•
• Bly Kaye is showing Images of Mexico at Barb's
p.m. Info. Tanya, 538-1988.
Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
EVERY WEEK.
• Ted Hickford and Conrad Koke, classical sax· • Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at • Nia Fitness Dance classes use rhythmic music • Star Craft Games Night is at the Core Inn every BBuns. . A d
h
h
k.
.
.
· 1 M ·
c t 1H 11 Th da f 7 9 F . .
.
' F 'd 1
. 0B d f . C • onme n rews s ows er war 1n var1ous
ophone duo, pe rfo rm a free rec1ta at us1c and en ra a on urs ys rom • p.m. or mtegratmg dance yoga and martial arts moves n ay rom 5·3 9 p.m. Y ana11on. 1n o. ore
ed' ftled
hA
1 Th ht 1M0b • th
tor low-impact .ae'robic exercise. Suitable for all Inn, 537-9932.
m Ia
. aug . sa
ys roug ugust.
Munch, All Saints church, on Wednesday, info, call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
August 8, 12:10 p.m. Followed by an optional • Barbecue at the Legion every Friday at 7 p.m. fitness levels. Dance with Leslie at All Saints • Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on 't~". ~awkl_ns displays his photographs at
lunch for $4.75.
• Meat draws are held at the Legion every Friday every Tuesday and Thursday, 5:15 p.m, and Friday nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. Bring your own Ulgl s lzzena.
.
• Wednesday Night LIVE! hosted by Charles and Saturday at 5 p.m.
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. (537-0884). Dance with COs. Food and drinks available. Book a lane by • Th~ Four St;asons, works by stude~ts In
Wilton at Moby's, August 8, 9 p.m.
, Salts · SPCA h ld
h
Laurie (538-1901) at the Barn, 190 Reynolds calling 537-2054.
Patr1c1a Browns Art A?ventures camp_. IS t~e
.
pnng
o s an open ouse every
.
. .
.
lobby display at ArtSpnng corresponding w1th
• Tom Hooper, lead smger from the Grapes of Saturday below the vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m. Road, on Fndays at 9:30a.m. For July only, try • lmprov1sat1onal Theatre Games for k1ds and A IS . , Ba
fe f •1
Wrath, is at the Tree House on Wednesday, , Saturday Book Sale at the library _ every "Nia in the grass• with Laurie on Wednesdays, youth run on a drop-in basis every Tuesday and r pnng ~ roque s IVa·
.
m
August 8, 8-11 p.m.
Saturda from a m to
9:30 a.m. at 265 South bank Drive (538·1901 ). Thursday upstairs at the Core Inn. A session tor • Sa.lt Spnng Island Weavers and ~pmners
4
10
• Dee ak Ram resents North Indian Classical,
.Y
· ·
p. ·
ages 6-9 is from 1-2:30 p.m.; 10-14-year-olds G~lld meets Thursdays at ArtSpnng from
Musi~ at ArtSgring on Thursday, August 9, Open Au Market at the ~ulford Inn on Sundays
have the 3_4:30 p.m. slot. Call Cedar or Jena for 10.30 to noon, offenng programs, workshops,
.
.
.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info. 653-4432.
information 6534254
study groups, equ1pment rentals, library and
7.30 p.m.Tickets through ArtSpr~ng at 537·2102. , o Gad
t p ·E M t L' ht c t _ • Occupational First Aid Level One course'. .
·
problem solving. l~fo: Pat Davidson 653-4750.
L' M
·
J'll L ·
b 11 F'
pen r en a an a aa lg
en re
• Summer chmbmg camps ages 8 to 14 every
'
• I sa axx smgs at I owse amp e me Art abundant gardens open all day every Sunday WCB approved -offered on Thursday, August
'
,
• Richard MacDonald is exhibiting his photoGallery on Friday, August 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
with special events such as treasure hunts 9.1nfo/registration: Peter, 537-1200 or 537-6030. Tuesday-Wednesday_through the summer, 9 graphs at Bodyworks Collective in Creekside
537 9971
3
• A~omic Blues Band rocks the Tree House on house tours, garden demonstrations and visiting • Music Classes with Deepak Ram - voice, a.m. to p.m. lnfo, Julia,
"
·
through mid-August.
Fnday, August 10, 8·11 p.m.
speakers running at 2 p.m. Located at 181 tabla, flute or improvisational Indian methodolo·
~sen~
• Gord &_Trish take the stage for a concert in Beaver Point Road. Call the centre at 653-4250 gy - run at Salt Spring Centre from Friday,
IW
Centenmal Park on Saturday, August 11, 11 for topic of the day.
August 10 through Saturday, August 18. EVERY WEEK:
• J. Mitchell Gallery has just opened in the
a.m.
.
• Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays Register at the centre, 537-~32,_6.
• Move Into Fitness classes, ideal for seniors, Harbour Building (former Travel Shop loca• Fulford Day Dance sees world beat mus1c at at the Ba~n on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
~ ,.....~~
are held Mondays, Wednesdays _and Fridays t1on), w1th works by several top Salt Spnng
Fulford Hall on Saturday, August 11 , 8 p.m. , Salt Spnng Chess Club runs at Salt Spring
IW IGI• IIIIYiJ
at Meaden Hall from 9·10 a.m. w1th Rosemary art1sts.
Sponsored by Island Greens. $10 at the door.
Seniors every Tuesday from 7·1 op.m. Players • Fulford Day - see "activities; above, for Trump or lla-Mae Dickson. $4 drop-in; $40 for • Carol Haigh - 10 new works are at Naikai
• Resin, a "psychedelic folk meets art rock" band of any age or ability welcome.
Saturday, August 11 .
books of 10.
Gallery in its new location at 3103 Grace Point
from Bowen Island, IS at the Tree House on • North End Meditation _The Heart Sutra, is a • Music Builder camp for young or aspiring musi· • Regular Salt Spring Seniors activities in July Square.
Saturday, August 11,8 p.m.
weekly Buddhist meditation group hosted by the cians is at Acoustic Planet from Monday· are Mondays, chess from 10 to 1; Tuesdays, • The Point gallery at the barn, junction of
• Ramesh Meyers, singer-songwriter, is at the Yeshe Khorlo Society, students of HH Gangteng T_hursday, August 13·16, _9:30·12:30 a.m. for painting class at 1 p.m. and chess at 7; South Ridge and Beaver Point roads, features
Tree House on Sunday, August 12, 8-11 p.m. Rinpoche. Meets every Tuesday, 7:30-8:30. k1ds 8 and up.Taught by Ja1me Rokeby-Thomas Wednesdays, stamp club at 10 a.m., caregivers work by Margaret Day, An me Knoop, Dean and
• Sunday Dinner Jazz at MOO/s Pub t3atures the Ron Info: Rory Kyle, 537·1497.
and Cassandra M1ller. Reg1ster by Fnday, August at 11 and astrology at 1:30 p.m.; Thursdays, Kathy Venter through September 21 .
Hadley/Jim Cameron Quarte~ August12, 8 pm.
10. Info: 538·1919.
smg·a_long, 2 p.m., except July 1?, when the • West Coast Dreaming is the featured theme
• Choral Evensong is at All Saints on Sunday,
• Fables Cottage workshops this week are arthr1!1s support group meets; Fndays, mah- at J1ll LoUise Campbell Art Gallery.
August 12,4 p.m.
EVERY WEEK
Puppetry, Wednesday, August 8, 1-2 p.m.; JOng~ at12:~ 5 p.m. and games at 1:30.
. • The GaUery Walk- visit Ganges galleries on
• Gord & Trish play it all at the Tree House on
Paper Marbling, Thursday, August 9, 1·2 p.m.; • Semors Smg-along at Salt Spnng Semors Fnday mghts until 9 p.m. through the summer.
• Body Ball classes are taught by Betty-Lou Lake K' d
ft F ·d
A
t 1o 1 2
· tk 1
Th d t 2
··
·
Monday, August 13, 8-11 p.m.
at All Saints By-the Sea on Mondays from 11 Clanrtoeorcra ' 'thnJaDy, F ugusS t d
' -A p.m.t, a es pace everz urs ay a p.m.
• Sky Above Sea Below, new ongmal acrylics
• Jack 'n' Lefty play western roots song poetry on
.
nmg WI . . razer, a ur ay, ugus
by West Coast artist Steven Armstrong are
11 , 1-2 p.m.,· K'
· 'Art.
Tuesday, August 14 from 8. 11 p.m.
• a.m. to noon.. Drop-m $6. 1nfo: 537-1638.
. Inderc.raft , Mon day, August 13,
featured at Pegasus Gallery of Canad1an
' Derek Duffy of Kettle of Fish fame performs his Move Into Fitness c~asses are held Mondays, 11 a.m.-noon, Juggling Club,. fr~e drop-in on • Cats & Dogs- Jeff Goldblum is the human star • Diana Dean presents A Gulf Island - A
original brand of "immigrant music· at the Tree Wednesdays an~ Fndays at Meaden Hall from Tuesdays, 1 p.~.lnfo/reglstratlon . 537·0028.
in this fur flying comedy about the unseen war Painter's World summer show and sale at her
House Cafe, Wednesda , Au ust ,
p.m. 9- 10 a.m. A low-Impact workout, an easy start, • Summer Read1ng Club for k1ds aged 6 to 10, at between cats and dogs.
gallery/studio, 135 Northview Place, daily
15 11
.
Y g
.
Includes a l?ng warm-up, ~alkmg card1o, tomng the public library. Tuesdays unt1l August 14, , Jurassic Park Ul- Latest adventure in the film through September 4 from noon to 7 p.m.
• Conme Holmes, Anke Smeele, Richard and stretching. Class su1table for semors. $4 1:30·2:30. Free. Info, 537-4666.
Hayden and Alan Robertson perform a free drop-in or $40 for book of 10
Cl' b'
Th w II
T d
·1 1 t M · d M h 1All s · 1 h h
'
·
• 1m mg camps a1 e a are on ues ay·
reel a a USIC an unc a
. am s c urc • Salt Spring Cancer Support Group meets every Wednesday, July 31-August 1 and every
12·1 p.m., fol- Wednesday at AI Fresco Restaurant, 10 a.m., Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
0n Wdebdnesdayt! Aulglusth 15•$4
1owe Yan op lana unc 1or ·75·
except for the third Wednesday of each month through the summer, for kids aged 8-14. PreWHEELHO SE ROOM*
EVERY WEEK:
.
when it gathers at Croftonbrook.lnfo: 653-4524. register and get info from Julia, Community
• Argentinian Tango group meets at Lions Hall • Movements of Dance class runs at Fulford Hall Centre, 537·9971.
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30 every Thursday from 10·11:15 a.m. Call 653· • Craft Sundays are now running at the Core Inn
p.m. $3 per person. Info. 537·2707.
9549 for info.
-creative craft workshops for kids aged six and
• Open Mike, hosted by Vaughn Fulford, at the
• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per
Tree House Cafe, every Thursday, 7-11 p.m.
month
• Fridays and Saturdays- Alfresco RestaurantBarrington Perry plays piano from 6:30-10 p.m.
• E·mail address included
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour House
Bistro - Pianist Murray Anderson performs at
"FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS" ·a rolicking history of Salt Spring Island.
lunch or dinner.
• Wednesdays at lunch all summer. Starring Newman family & friends.
• Sundays - Fulford Inn- The Other Brothers
"THE BLUE CRAB CAPER" · Salt Spring secedes!
play from 6 to 9 p.m.
•Thurs. & Friday night all summer.
Starring the Newman family & friends.
Drummond Park is on Saturday, August 11 , 10 • Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy run
a.m. to 6 p.m.
on a summer schedule from June 19 to September
• Salmon BBQ- fresh wild salmon, with dessert 5:Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m.; Wednesdays, 6-7:30
and tea, coffee or pop - at All Saints church. p.m. Info: 537 -Q822. $8 drop-in.
·
$10, or $5 for a hot dog meal. Friday-Saturday, • Taoist tai chi classes at Ganges United Church
August 10·11 , 5-7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, on Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.; seniors
August 12 , 11 :30- 2 p.m.
classes Mondays and Wednesdays at Central
.
.
. , Hall 1a- 11 a m Info· David or Tina 537_1871
• Book D1scuss1on Group m_eets at Sabme s • • .
· · · .
•
·

ftj

profes~lon

D youth
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arts & crafts
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galler•les
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for health
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LUNCH/DINNER THEATRE
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meetings

• Salt Spring Community Forest Society holds
its first annual general meeting at Salt Spring
United Church on Thursday, August 9, 7 p.m.
Info: Andrew, 653-4770.

activities
• Fulford Day- the 13th annual extravaganza of
entertainment, Qames, music and food at

"SAILING HOME"
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Barcellona looks forward to ArtSpring concert
When Mary An ne Barcell ona
and Michael Collins lived on Salt
Spring, they were two of the
island's performers who were
eager to see a local arts centre up
and running.
Soprano Barcellona even put on
a solo benefit concert of classical
and Romantic-era works to boost
the building fund in June of 1998,
but moved away before getting a
chance to sing on its stage.
Now living in Annapolis,
Maryland, after a season of
European
performances,
Barcellona and bass voca list
Collins have flown across the continent this week to perform the
opera buffa La Serva Padrona by
Giovanni Pergolesi, and other concert repertoire, for the Baroque
festival at ArtSpring.
The show runs Saturday, August
18 at 8 p.m.
While still in Maryland a couple
of weeks ago, Barcellona said she
was thrilled about the chance to
sing at ArtSpring and with B.C.
friends and family in the crowd.
Not only that, she's enamoured
with the centrepiece of their show
- the two-act opera by Italian
Giovanni Battista Pergolesi, widely considered the father of comic
opera, who died at the age of 26.
The opera's libretto is by G.A.
Federico, and the show premiered
in 1733.
Barcellona stresses that the
work is a terrifically entertaining
comedy done "tongue-i n-cheek"
and rather like an "operatic sitcom."
The story is about an older gentleman (Uberto) whose servant
Serpina tries to convince him that
he should marry her. Using her
plotting femini ne wiles to the
utmost, she sparks Uberto's interest in her by pretending she has
fallen in love with someone else.
Barcellona said La Serva
Padrona is "so much like life" as it
explores the dynamics between a
man and a woman.
"It's fresh and expressive," she
said, "and very entertaining, with
so many contrasts. It's hysterical ,

AT ARTSPRING: Former Salt Sp r ing resident Mary Anne
Barcellona performs at ArtSpring August 18.
PhotobyoernckLundy
sad, sensuous and it has so many
sides. Our aim is to share with the
public the real organic side of
human nature, along with humour
... and (people's) need to express
our opinions and our feelings."
Barcellona hopes to have copies
of the libretto available for the
audience so they can familiarize
themselves with the story.
Also involved in the show are
Salt Spring pianist Chris Kodaly,
and actor Yiana Belkalopoulous,
who plays the mute.
In recent years, European and
American audiences have been
charmed by Collins' and

Barcellona's ric h voices a nd
dynamic stage presence. They've
performed in Italy, France, the
German and Austrian Alps,
London , San Francisco and
Chicago - as Barcellona says,
stretching themselves artistically
and soaking up everything they
can to share with future audiences.
Barcellona is origi nally from
Chicago, although says she is really "a British Columbian at heart,"
having lived here for several years.
The in-demand soprano has
appeared with some of the most
renowned conductors, directors
and pianists in Italy, New Zealand

and North America, and held a
two-year tenure with the Canadian
Opera C ompa ny, perfo rming
extensively at the O'Keefe Centre.
She mastered nearly 1,000 performances of the role of temperamental diva Carlotta in the original Canadian cast of The Phantom
of the Opera.
Collins' vocal training began in
San Francisco, before he studied
in Germany at the Gernot-Heind
Opern Darstell un g in Munich .
Even prior to recent European
touring, he performed in Germany
and France on both concert stages
and for TV and radio. In Canada
he has performed with the
Vancouver Opera and Opera
Saskatchewan, among other
groups.
Barcellona and Collins first performed together in a Gilbert and
Sullivan show spearheaded by
Betty Rothwell and Wendy Milton
on Salt Spring.
"You really only appreciate Salt
Spring for its true worth when
you're away from it for a while
and you understand the diversity
of the cultural and artistic community .... it's so rich and diverse."
"There is nowhere else on earth
we both feel so strongly about and
the people in our lives there," she
said.
But Ann apolis d id e ntice the
couple to set down some roots for
a while. Barcellona described it as
"a wonderful cultural town. It's
kind of like a larger Salt Spring
Island."
Also on the August 18 program

are some Baroque, Mozart lieder
and 19th-century art songs and, by
special req uest, Barcellona will
sing from Vi lla Lobos' Bachianas
Brazileiras #5 , which she performed
with
the
Sergiu
Commissiona and the Vancouver
Symphony.
Tickets for the concert are
$16/$13 and available through
ArtSpring at 537-2102.

Don & Noni
present
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Watercolours
Clocks
Coasters
Trivets
Open 10-3 weekends
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OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR

Dinner starts at 4:30pm
FANTASTIC APPETIZERS

• Specializing in fresh seafood &Italian cu~ine, with creofwe
pastas, ribs. chicken, lomb. beef. duck &vegetarian dishes.
• Lorge soulhern exposure patio for •A~resco·
(in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Speci alizin g in SEAFOOD
Open daily for
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
133 Lower Ganges Road, above
Thrifty Foods 538-5551

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE-OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ
www.mobyspub.com

Grocery • Mercantile

WATERFRONT ,
LICENSED PATIO

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

WOOD FIRED FOOD
& MORE!

Open 5:00pm 7 nights a week

2 Great locaHons:
109 McPhillips Ave, Ganges 537-0825
107 Morningside Ave, rulford Harbour 653-2388

Cafe hours: Tues-Sat Noon-9 pm
Store hours: 9 am-9 pm 7 days/week
321 Fern wood Rd. • 537-2273

On the water, across from Centennial Park 537-8585
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Members write program for first Baroque show
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Even though someone forgot
to put a halt to the persistent
rains on the weekend's request
list, Festival ArtSpring got off to
an auspicious start Friday night
with a crowd-pleasing Baroque
By Request program.
One could hardly go wrong
with both the first-half program
- made up of ArtSpring members' favourite baroque worksand Kai Gleusteen 's virtuoso
performance as guest violinist of
Vivaldi's The Four Seasons.
From Pachelbel 's Canon to
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, by
J.S. Bach, the pieces, which had
been requested in advance by
ArtSpring members, were
steeped in familiarity for most
in the audience. While it was a
treat to hear them performed
live by professional string and
harpsichord musicians, a partie-

ularly savoury selection was the
less-familiar Corelli Christmas
Concerto Op. 6, No. 8.
The Four Seasons spotlight
was easily absorbed by
Gleusteen, an internationally
known performer who not only
had the ability to churn the audience's emotions with his skill
and soulful playing, but gave the
impression there was nothing
else he would rather be doing
besides sharing himself and
Vivaldi with the people in front
of him.
Gleusteen was strongly supported by musicians David
Visentin and Ann Chow (first
violins); Hiroko Kagawa and
DeAnne Eisch (second violins);
Elise Lavallee on viola, cellist
Yuri Hooker and Valerie Weeks
on harpsichord - the ensemble
presenting the first half of the
program .
The audience also appreciated

Peter Togni's introduction of
each season by his reading of
four Vivaldi sonnets titled
Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter.
Two days earlier, on August 1,
Visentin, Kagawa, Lavallee and
Hooker filled the whole
ArtSpring stage with their presence as Boreas String Quartet.
Although not part of the
Baroque festival, the Winnipegbased group attracted an enthusiastic 100-plus crowd who
wanted to hear string quartets by
Haydn, Beethoven and 20thcentury composer Erwin
Schulhoff.
Ensemble in residence at the
University of Winnipeg, the
exquisitely disciplined quartet
triumphed in the technical realm
and was passionate and animated throughout the evening.
Enthusiastically promoted by
Visentin, the Schulhoff String

Quartet No·. 1 was a lively and
passionate work, liberally
doused with surprising sounds
and scenes, including the boisterous steps of a folk dance and
evocative, unusual conversations
between all four players' instruments.
The quartet's attraction to and
wholehearted promotion of the
1920s-composed piece by a
Holocaust victim was easy to
understand, and its effect was
heightened by a sense that we
were hearing something rare and
precious.
Visentin also charmed the
crowd with his humorous and
informative
introductions.
Although he apologized for the
lack of a printed program, the
verbal rendition was a pleasant
replacement. Hooker also introduced the Beethoven quartet.
As summertime residents of
Salt Spring, Visentin and

Kagawa were eager to do an
ArtSpring show with their
Winnipeg colleagues, and I'm
sure not a soul was disappointed
with their decision to attend.
Kagawa also participated in
the Symphony Splash event in
Victoria Sunday night.
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Audience gets in swing of improv experiment
By TONY RICHARDS

Driftwood Staff
Freedom and control. Those
were the keywords in Saturday
night's feast of improvisational
baroque.
Pianist Peter Togni used the
words several times to distinguish
between structured classical
styles and jazz, the joining of
which was the main feature of the
Festival ArtSpring event called
Something Old/Something New.
The audience was treated to
several solo pieces by Togni in
which composers such as Duke
Ellington and J .S. Bach were
intermingled, sometimes "straining the ears," as Togni put it. But
what little strain the audience had
to endure was mostly pleasant.
The entire evening was pleas-

ant, and fun.
The first half heard solos by
Togni and a number of pieces in
which he was joined by violinist
David Visentin and cellist Yuri
Hooker. The trio embarked on
some improvisational adventures
before taking on the challenge of
tackling some audience requests.
During the intermission more
than 100 people scribbled suggestions and themes for the trio:
Vivaldi's Four Seasons and a hectic summer Saturday in Ganges
was one; bagpipes dirge on a
moor was a second. Togni & Co.
met the challenge admirably.
You could picture Ganges as it
had been earlier in the day, along
with some parking frustration
thrown in for good measure. And
the bagpipes came through nicely

on the second of those two
requests.
To add to the occasion, members of the cast of Graffiti
Theatre's The Imaginary Invalid,
dressed for their parts, made an
appearance on stage to read aloud
each of the audience requests .
The Moliere play opens this week
as part of the festival.
Togni, well known to CBC
Radio listeners for his Weekender
show, is also a composer, jazz
pianist, organist and conductor.
He and Visentin - who has a
summer home on Salt Spring are longtime friends who have
played a great deal together, as
have Hooker and Visentin, who
are both members of the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra
and the Boreas String Quartet.

Quartet rescheduled for Music & Munch
When the vocal quartet program slated for July 18
at Music and Munch was changed at the last minute,
audiences were not disappointed.
Connie Holmes, soprano, Anke Smeele, alto and
Alan Robertson, bass were challenged when tenor
Richard Hayden came down with a sore throat a couple of days before their recital. No longer a functioning quartet, they quickly created a charming new program together with accompanists Barry Valentine and
Michael Powell, which was a wonderful tribute to the

musicianship and dedication of the five performers.
Eager to hear the original program, organizers of
Music and Munch were happy to learn that the quartet
would be available on August 15.
Anyone wanting to enjoy their feast of sacred and
secular songs on that day should come in good time,
especially if lunch is required. The quartet attracted a
full house in July.
Music is free and begins at 12.10 p.m. at All Saints,
and the optional lunch is $4.75.

But the threesome had never
played together before Saturday.
However, they explained after
the show that certain structural
rules had been agreed upon
beforehand, such as the key, who
would start and who would finish.
The evening might have
brought a few surprises to members of the audience not sure
what to expect. But it brought a
surprise as well to Togni. One of
the audience's theme requests
came from a visitor from San
Francisco, who identified himself
as Peter Togni. They were seen
after the show engaged in a rapt
discussion of their ancestry.
Something Old/Something
New was a bit of an experiment
hatched by the musicians and
ArtSpring executive director Paul
Gravett. The experiment was successful enough that it is worth
doing again sometime. Perhaps
baroque and blues could be the
theme.
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Music program aims to put fun
into fundamentals of instruction

AT THE TREE HOUSE: The Bowen Island band Resin is scheduled to perform at the Tree House Cafe in Ganges this weekend.
·

Resin back on island
for gig on Saturday
Tree House Cafe is dipping out
of its predominately on-island
pool of musical talent on Saturday
night by hosting a visit from a
Bowen Island band called Resin.
Press material says Resin is an
ensemble which boldly disregards
all genre boundaries. "Traces of
jazz, psychedelia, ambient and
even chamber music blur together
in a kaleidoscopic mix, completed
with psychologically astute observations of life. Organic in nature,
but chemically volatile, Resin is
the kind of band that leaves audiences wondering if someone has
tampered with their beer."

Julie Vik's strong and powerful
voice is viewed as central to the
band's sound.
Other Resin members are guitarist Alex Varty, bass player Ian
Cameron and drummer Damian
Graham. Islanders may have seen
Graham perform in the past with
pianist Michael Kaesharnmer.
Res in also performed on Salt
Spring a couple of years ago.
Music begins at the Tree House
at 8 p.m.
This past Saturday the cafe presented the fourth Ganges Harbour
Music Festival of the summer, this
time with a jazz and blues theme.

Festival has better year
with different format
Larger audiences and a
stronger fipancial footing have
left Festival of the Arts coordinator Trish Nobile feeling happier
. than she did this time last year.
The 16th annual festival
kicked off with the Salt Spring
Hysterical Society July 5 and
wrapped up three weeks later
with family entert-ainer AI
Simmons.
It was a different format from
last year when the festival
offered solid musical entertainment for 10 days straight. Small
audiences demonstrated that the
concept was not very successful.
" None of the audiences were
embarrassingly small like last
year," Nobile said on Monday,
whic h meant there was an
im provement in the financial
results .
"Financially it was way better."
The most popular event was
the dance with the Puentes
Brothers and the Waifs at Fulford
Hall. Tri -C ontinental also did
well, Nobile said.
There was also more local tal-

ent involved this year, with the
hysterical society's three-day run
and Ron Max's theatre production called The Way We Waz.
Nobile said she wasn't disappointed in the
quality of any
of the shows.
The longtime festival
coordinator
had wanted to
include a large
outdoor event
this year, and
Nobile
she plans to
work toward
that for next year's festival.
Initial plans earlier this year had
called for such an event to take
place this past weekend. In light
of Sunday's rainfaJI , Nobile was
feeling some relief that those
plans had not worked out.
The festival enjoyed strong
support from local busin~sses
and the Gulf Islands Community
Arts C ouncil this year. AJI told
that support amounted to about
$6,000 in cash plus contributions
in kind.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller is

;r·

GULF ISLANDSDRIFTWOOD

connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSElLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
* AlCOHOl & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMilY PlACE: DROP IN- will be closed for the summer. Please watch for
coming events. FAMILY WALK in Mouat Park, Thursdays @ 10. 537-9176
* RECYClE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WEllN ESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Em ergency Mental Hea lth Services available: 4pm to midnight Access is
available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hos pital call: 538I
4840

Learning to play an instrument
without a foundation of music
fundamentals is a bit like taking
a road-trip without a map - the
scenery might be nice but you
don't know where you are.
That's why Jaime RokebyThomas, energetic Acoustic
Planet fiddle and music preschool teacher, has teamed up
with coJleague Cassandra MiJler
to create the Music Builder summer camp program. It runs
Monday through Thursday mornings, August 13-16, from 9:30 to
12:30, for youth aged eight and
up .
Both women are recent graduates of the University of
Victoria's Bachelor of Music
department who have totally
revamped traditional music theory curriculum with the aim of
making it nothi ng but fun and
relevant for kids .
As Rokeby-Thomas explains,
she and other Acoustic Planet

Sid

Prices
Effective
AUG. B-1

music teachers had discussed
how their students could really
benefit from developing a basic
fo undation of music theory something that is hard for teachers to inject into a half-hour lesson dedicated to learning one
instrument.
Based on their own childhood
experiences, older musicians
may have pigeon-holed theory as
"boring," but Rokeby- Thomas
insists that isn't the case at all
with Music Builder.
No musical experience is necessary to attend the camp, which
will include games, listening to
music and fun ways to Jearn
about reading music, rhythm,
harmony, symbols, ear training
and composition.
"A Jot of it is group activities
that are reall y hands-on," said
Rokeby-Thomas.
Participants also get a book to
take home which will be useful
for future musical explorations.
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Cos t is $140, and people
should register by Friday, August
10 - call Rokeby- Thomas at
538-1919.
Rokeby-Thomas is excited
about Miller's decision to move
to Salt Spring.
"She's an amazing person,"
she said, noting that at age 23
Miller had one of her compositions
performed
by
the
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra,
and that she has been invited to
submit works to different prestigious groups.
Besides being an accomplished
musician, teacher and composer,
Miller is also very communityminded, said Rokeby-Thomas.
"We're very fortunate that
she's coming to the island."
Miller's mai n instrument is the
harp, but she also plans to do a
music program for homeschoolers, and some for the youngest
age groups - including those
still in the womb.
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

Fire destroys Bosun Way home; damage $200,000
Shari Fader was lucky to get
out of her burning house not just
once, but twice, after she awoke
to the sound and fury of a middle-of-the-night fire on August 1.
According to fire chief Steve
Windsor, Fader attempted to call
911 from her Bosun Way home,
but her phone line had been
burned and was inoperable.
She then ran out of the burning
structure but returned to get her

purse and cell phone.
Fader successfully reached the
911 emergency line on her cell
phone at 2:24 a.m., and 21 firefighters and all available equipment began reaching the scene in
minutes.
Windsor said every available
firefighter raced to the property
to find the two-story house fully
involved and nearby trees threatened.

Several neighbours had reported the fire as well.
Windsor said Fader was lucky
to get out the first time and was
pushing her luck the second time.
Fader's partner Kevin Corkhill
was in Vancouver that night.
Chief Windsor said it took
about 45 minutes to control the
fire, and about two hours to overhaul, with firefighters putting out
smouldering hot-spots and mak-

ing sure the fire was totally extinguished.
The structure was completely
destroyed, with an estimated
$200,000 in damages.
After the smoke had cleared,
Fader's cat returned unharmed.
Rabbits housed in a nearby structure were also unharmed,
although the building was singed.
An investigation is under way
and an official fire commission-

Auction raises $5,000 for sports
Saturday's threatened rainfall
wasn't enough to keep away the
crowds of people looking for bargains at the Pender Island Youth
Sports Auction.
Under tents and in the backs of
trucks was amassed an eclectic
array of cast-offs, diamonds-inthe-rough and pure treasures for
sale or bid.
One man walked away with an
Italian Bianchi bicycle for only
$10. Incredible deals were made
as colour televisions and music
systems went for $15; an antique

chair went for $37 .50; a Steve
Nash autographed cap from the
championsrup Pender Pirates sold
for $25; and the autographed basketball went for $65.
Don Jacques rallied his usual
banter as auctioneer and kept the
action moving from the very first
bid.
Gary Goodman facilitated a car
demolition, and participants could
swing an axe at the wreck for a
couple of dollars.
In all, close to $5,000 was raised
for island youth sports programs,

banjo. Heather Gagnier was
much noted for the hand-drawn
card, signed by all, depicting the
Jacques in a covered wagon.
It was 10 years ago when the
Jacques retired to Pender Island
and they have both been very
busy during those years. Don
conducted numerous fundraising
projects, the hall being one of the
largest, raising $3,500.
He brought the All American
Boys Choir and the Langley
Ukulele group to our island, and
is the chairman of the Board of
Windermere.
Nell is the strong woman
beside Don, working side by
side. They both contributed to
the start up of St. Theresa's
Catholic Church and spent many
hours landscaping the grounds .
Nell was also active in the Floral
Art Group and the Newcomers
club.
The Jacques invite Penderites
to keep in touch with them in
Calgary and will have a room
available to friends who wish to
visit.

Planning starts for new truck
South Pender residents are being asked to attend a meeting next week
to help engage in some long-range planning.
The South Pender Fire Protection Society is urging islanders to attend
its annual meeting on August 18 to learn more about a new fire bylaw.
The bylaw would provide funding for the purchase of a new fire truck
and for operational expenses.
Society spokesman Wynne Powell said the South Pender fire department will need a new truck in 10 years' time. The society wants to see
the bylaw on the ballot in the November 2002 local elections.
Powell said he would like to see "strong community debate" on the
bylaw in advance.
The meeting starts at 10 a.m. at the South Pender fire hall.

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
REG . #3694-5

SERVICE LTD.

Call Sherrie
at Sussex
Buyers Agent 1-800-291-6601
629-6350 Pender Island
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

It's nothing
to sneeze at.

including baseball, soccer and
roller hockey.
Spokeswoman Gail Jamieson
said they were "really pleased"
with the outcome of the auction,
and the money would be used to
purchase equipment, send the kids
off to baseball and soccer camp,
and cover liability insurance on
the local disc golf course.

We have a wide assorunent of allergy relief medication for you.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Large crowd gathers for
Jacques family farewell
By KAE CHARMAN
Pend ers Ed iti on Staff
More than 150 people gathered
at Otter Bay Marina for a
farewell party honouring Don
and Nell Jacques as they prepare
to leave this island community
that has grown to know and love
them both in many ways.
The Jacques are moving to a
condo in Calgary to be closer to
family.
Given the moniker of " the
Jacques Hoe-Down," the evening
was filled with music , revelry,
food and speeches. The Pender
Highlanders were in attendance,
and the Jacques, wearing big
white Stetsons, were chauffeured in a spiffy little red sports
car.
They were presented with a
treasured painting by Pat Kieffer,
a framed copy of the Community
Hall logo, and a song written by
Alan White and accompanied by
Karen Gagnier on guitar.
"Piano Ed" Weber joined the
festivities as Don Jacques
plucked away on his familiar

er's report is expected in a week
to 10 days . The cause has not yet
been determined, but is not
believed to be suspicious, said
Windsor.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public
Heari ng on
proposed Bylaw No. 130, cited as "North Pender Island Official Community Plan Bylaw: 1993,
Amendment No. 1, 2001",
proposed Bylaw No. 131 cited as, "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996,
Amendment No.2, 2001"
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws starting with a community information
meeting at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, August 18, 2001, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall, North Pender
Island, BC. The Public Hearing will follow the community information meeting.
At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is
affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by
a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the
above time and place.
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 130 is to amend the Official Community Plan to
recognize "agri-tourist accommodation" as a legitimate accessory land use on ALR land and to establish
guidelines for Land Use Bylaw amendments that would permit the use.
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 131 is to amend the Land Use Bylaw to establish
"agri-tourist accommodation" as a permitted accessory use in the Agricultural zone and to provide for
specific regulations for the use.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themselves as to how their lands
may be affected by the proposed regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 g .m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing,
Wednesday, August st , 2001 up to and including, Friday, August nth, 2001.
For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the North Pender Capital
Regional District Office and on ~he various Notice Boards on North Pender Island.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
I.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or
by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001; and

2.

after 4:30 p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the
Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2001 until the close of the hearing.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender
Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.

"AT THE LANDMARK BUILDING"

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary

Call (250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256
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Compassionate fingers offer therapy
By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Staff
Jin Shin Do is called the Way of
the Compassionate Spirit, and
Nicola Pavey's fingers are as
compassionate as they come.
She is offering neck and shoulder releases at That Little Coffee
Place.
Finger pressure is exerted on
points in the body and the recipient is reminded to breathe into the
pressure. Acu-pressure is a
body/mind therapy process to
guide a person through their own
body.
In 15 minutes of intense handson therapy, the recipient experiences a combination of traditional
Japanese acupressure, Chinese
acupuncture theory, Taoist philosophy and Reichian segment theraPY releases tense, tight muscles .
Energy flows through the body

between pressure points on either
side of the shoulders, connecting
to a point on the forearm or the
thumb.
Pavey's gentle manner removes
daily stress, keeping people in the
moment and in their bodies, feeling the floor beneath their feet, the
chair beneath thei r bottom, and
the steady pressure of her fingers
deep in tension-holding spots.
You can also find Povey at the
Pender Island Medical Clinic
practising Jin Shin Do on
Wednesdays and Thursdays. A
one-hour-fifteen minute treatment
is valued at $35 for the first visit,
and $45 for subsequent treatments.
Fridays at That Little Coffee
Place, Povey offers a mini-neck
and shoulder release for $10
between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
Bev Blenner-Hassett reads tarot

PENDER
SNIPPETS
frie nds gathering was hosted by
Angela Southward on August 4.
Her son Adrian Schaumberger
married J odi Russell from New
Zealand. The wedding reception
was held on Arrnadale Road with
live music, a Pender potluck and
an abundance of love and good
wishes.
Mae Moore, Pender resident
and famous singer/songwriter,
took Lynne Wells on her last road
trip to Kelowna. Lynne acted as
tour manager, roadie and "fun
raiser." Mae will perform for us
on Thursday, August 30 at the
Community Hall with two of her
favourite musicians: Rick May,
bass, and Joby Baker, vocals and
percussion.
I'm very sad to say that
Silybum Berry Farm's chicken
Edna passed away while trying to
Jay her last egg in the nesting
box. Her pal Annie watched the
burial with great interest.
Hearty congratulations to
Susan G. Taylor and Joe Coffey.
They both won jurors' choice
awards at the prestigious Sooke
Fine Arts Show.

PENDER ISLAND ·vETERINARY CLINIC :i 629·9909
3753 Privateers Rd./ Monday-Friday 10 am.· 4 pm.
Full Service Veterinary Hospital (including xray facilities)
24 HR. EMERGENCY
Flea products & Medi-Cal diets

cards on Fridays and Saturdays, 2
p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Trish MacKinnon will do massage/reflexology
sess ions
Wednesdays and Thursdays
between 3 and 4 p.m. And Jill
Moran will do reflexol ogy o n
Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.
. That Little Coffee Place now
has high-speed cable Internet
access. Gulf Island Computers
has graciously donated a computer terminal and Carol Couchman
says that people have· been lining
up to use the service. Two dollars
gets users 15 minutes of Internet
access.
Enjoy sweets from Judy Tyack
and Pat Haugh , and Wendy
Dunnett's quesadillas.

DRS. GORDON OUDMAN & MAUREEN STONE

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Couple loses everything
By PAMELA BROOKS
Penders Edition Contributor
Deepest symp ath y to Ke vin
Cor k ill and Sh a ri Fader. Their
lovely "treeh o use" home was
destroyed by fire last week.
Kevin originally bo ught the
home as a memorial and storage
for his father's collection of
antique motorcycles. Shari's artworks decorated the home.
They lost everything, but are
both well and very grateful for
the community's donations and
loving support. By 5 a.m., neighbour Ellie Donahue had everyone
laughing at her hasty dressing
error - she wore blue silky
·underwear on top of her tights.
The sweetest place you'll ever
find is Southridge Farms
Country Store, where organic
coffee is served under large
umbrellas by a pretty pond with
Italian bakery goodies, organic
fresh fruit and/or organic chocolate as a treat. Thanks to John
and Judy Miles, their exuberant
staff, Sarah, Carolyn and Ken.
Louise
Rose,
famous
singer/pianist, loved her holiday
on Pender last week. She hopes to
return soon. We hope she will
perform her marvellous music for
us.
A worldwide family and

GU LF ISLANDS DRI FTWOOD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOT ICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public
Hearing on
proposed Bylaw No. 132, cited as "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996,
Amendment No.3, 2001",
proposed Bylaw No. 133 cited as, "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996,
Amendment No. 4, 2001"
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws starting with a community
information meeting at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 18, 2001, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall,
North Pender Island, BC. The Public Hearing will follow the community information meeting.
At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is
affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by
a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the
above time and place.
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 132 is to make changes to various sections of
the Land Use Bylaw to: reduce the maximum fine; restrict the storage of vehicles used in home
occupations; r,e -number the home industry regulations; apply the maximum area of private docks to
the float only; and to limit the width of walkways connecting to private docks. The proposed bylaw
would also amend the zoning map (Schedule D) by adjusting the zoning boundary of Recycling
Facility (RF) zone on the lands identified on Sketch 1.
SKETCH 1
SUBJECT AREA
flrom: RI:CYCUNC FA-CILITIES (PI I")
T Q;
INDUSTRIA1.. (12}

'11"4•11#

SU BJECT ARiiA
FrQrn: INDUS'r~ (12)
To:
RECYCLING FAC(U1(ES (RF)
Vl ,.~~tiOts

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
TRU6T
Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust,bc.ca

LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE
E-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION,
PUBLIC HEARING AND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be holding
Community Information Meetings and Public Hearings regarding two
sets of proposed bylaws on August 18, 2001:
1. Bylaws 132 and 133, starting at I0:00 a.m.
2. Bylaws 130 and 131, starting at 1:00 p.m. The intent of bylaws 130
and 131 is to establish policies and regulations for "agri-tourist

accommodation" on agricultural land. These bylaws, as currently
proposed, would not include regulations specific to Clam Bay
Farm.
3. Following the Public Hearings the Local Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider various matters of general business, such as
applications, bylaws and meeting notes.
DATE:
TIME:

LOCATION:

---

A

Saturday, August 18, 2001
• Community Information Meeting for Bylaws 132
and 133 to start at I O:OOam with Public Hearing
to follow
• Community Information Meeting for Bylaws 130
and 131 to start at I :00 pm with Public Hearing
to follow
• Local Trust Committee meeting will be held after
the final Public Hearing

,-I.AN

ZH,.

z

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 133 is to restrict the storage of derelict vehicles
outside the industrial zone.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themselves as to how their lands
may be affected by the proposed regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 g.m ., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing,
Wednesday, August 8t , 2001 up to and including, Friday, August 17th, 2001 .
For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the North Pender Capital
Regional District Office and on the various Notice Boards on North Pender Island.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or
by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001; and

2.

after 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the
Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2001 until the close of the hearing.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender
Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

St. Peter's Anglican Hall, Canal Rd, Pender Island

THE PUBLIC ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.

Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary
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PAGES 31,32
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Stingrays earn berths to provincials in Trail
• See related story Page 32
A s mall red army from Salt
Spring will march into Trail midAugust as eight island swimmers
and two relay teams compete at
the provincial swimming championships.
A total of 10 red -clad Salt
Spring Stingrays and four relay
teams qualified for the provincial
event at last weekend 's regional
sw im championships held at
Saanich Commonwealth Place in
Victoria.
A gold, silver or bronze medal
in individual events springboarded the swimmers into the
provincial championships, while
a first or second place finish
qualified the relay teams.
The regional meet included
teams from all over Vancouver
Island as well as Powell River.
Because the provincial event is
taking place far from the coast in
Trail this year, some of the qualifying swimmers and relays have
opted not to go, allowing alternates (fourth-place finishers) to
take their place.
Of the eight island swimmers
heading to Trail for individual
events, all have qualified for
Island Region relay teams.
Three of the eight swimmers
qualified in a ll four of their
events.
Fourteen-year-old Nicola
Temme! came home with a handfu l of gold, winning first place in
100-metre back, 200-m individual medley (IM) and 100-m fly.
She won each of these events
with a PQT - provincial qualifying time- which puts her into
a good position to do well at
provincials. She also won a silver
medal in 100-m free .
Sierra Lundy, eight, won gold
medals in 50-m back and 50-m
fly, a silver in 50-m breast, and a
bronze in 100-m IM.
Also winning four medals was
11-year-old DJ Lake, who took
gold in 50-free, silvers in 50-m
fly and 100-m free, and a bronze
in 50-m back.
Four s wimmers took home
medals in three events, including
13-year-o ld Brett Savin , who
won go ld in 100-m breas t and
50-m fly, and silver in 50 free.
./

She placed sixt h in her final
event.
James Cameron, 10, won gold
(with a PQT) in 50-m breast, and
silvers in 50-m back and 100-m
IM. He placed fourth in 50-m fly,
and as fi rst alternate will also be
swimming that event at provincials.
Thirteen-year-old Miranda
Logan-Webb brought home gold
in 50-m free, silver in 100-m free
and bronze in 50-m back.
Danica Lundy, nine, won three
silver medals, taking second in
50-m fly, 50-m back and 100-m
free. As first alternate with a
fourth place finish in the I 00- m
IM, she will also be swimming
that event in Trail.
Stingray Sarah Penhale, 11,
also qualified for the provincial
event with a gold and a PQT in
50-m breast and a bronze in 50-m
back; however, she has decided
not to make the trip to Trail.
Also qualifying but not attending the provincials is "0"
Category (winter swimmer)
Caitlin Schlenker, 15, who
picked up a bronze medal in 100m fly.
With fo urth place finishes in
the 100-m IM and 50-m backand a medalist declining to go to
Trai l alternate Brendan
Nickerson, 11, will be competing
in those events at provincials.
Two relay teams also made the
provincial qualify ing cut, although
the younger team members have
decided not to compete in Trail.
In D ivision 4, the team of
Mir anda Logan- Webb, Brett
Savin, Rhian Hardy and Megan
Cameron took silver in
Saturday 's medley relay event,
and the same team - with
Danielle Viozzi swimming
instead of Megan Cameron · won go ld in the free relay on
Sunday. The teams will swim in
Trail with an alternate for Rhian
Hardy, who has elected not to go.
In Division 1, the medley relay
of Sierra Lundy, Matilda
Morgan , Emily Gix and Nicole
Pal won silver on Saturday, while
the same swimmers - with
Grace Morgan in place of Nicole
Pal - also took silver in the free
relay the following day.

SILVER WINNERS:
Swimmers, from left, Grace
Morgan, Matilda Morgan,
Sierra Lundy and Emily Gix
were members of the Division
1 relay team that won silver
Sunday at the regional swim
championships in Victoria.
Photo by Derrick lundy

Some swimmers have told the
Driftwood that qualifying for
Island Region relays is a highlight of the provincial event.
The top swimmer of the region
in each stroke is selected for the
regional relay team, allowing
swimme r s to swim alongside
athletes they have been competing against all summer.
At Trail this year, all qualifying swimmers have made regional relay teams with Sierra Lundy
swimming fly; Danica Lundy,
back; Jam es Cameron, breast;
Brendan Ni ckerson, back; DJ
Lake, fly; Miranda Logan-Webb,
free, Brett Savin , breast and
Nicola Temme!, back .

STAY TUNED••.
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube &Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine Overhaul

Sea quest
factory to you prices
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CLASSIFIEDS

JUNE 5, 1970 ·August 7,
1994 Dacre Stocks you left us
too soon. There was so much
more to say. You 're in our
thoughts & hearts every day.
We all miss your funny smile.
Hope the fishing is great up
there! Love always Dad
(Greg), Mom 2(D i), Jamin,
Leah, Tristan & your three
beautiful children, Tyler, Bailey
& especially Kayla. Your final
gift to us all. God Bless.

Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONlY

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom

AT THE LEGION
FRIDAY NIGHT BARBECUE
7:00P.M.
Alter the Meat Oraw

ON BEHALF of my family I
should like to thank everyone
who sent their condolences on
the loss of my daughter
Marguerite Mannaii-Fretwell
who died July 17 on arrival in
Vancouver from Thailand. We
offer special thanks to Dr Kim
Murray and friends from the
Anglican Parish, Father Jules
Goulet, people from other
Island churches, Dr Cynthia
Bourgeault, the Contemplative
Society and the volunteers and
the people of Soup's On ! We
also thank our friends and
neighbours for their support
and kindness. God bless you
all. Gloria Dorworth.

20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND
$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears inthe Gulf Islands
Driftwood (Salt Spring &
Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I.
Over 262,455 readers.

Thank you
Salt Spring
Concert Band
and Dawn Hage
for.your exciting
performance in
Ganges Harbour.
And thank you
Gene and
Bellavance
Transporter for
making it
possible.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND
$89 '
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community
papers in the lower mainland.
Over 525,455 readers.

It was a truly
memorable
experience.

. BUYBC
INTERIOR
$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

ARTSffil~
CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL EVENTS

BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$
$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0
community newspapers in
BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3
million readers.

INYOURUFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFIWOOD!

Call and ask about costs.

Peter or Fiona
537-9933

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

• By telephone, 250-537·9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
,;0

• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES

~

Pleasechecli your ad after the first insertion.
Should anerror appear inan advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Ud. is onlyliable lor the
a~nount paidfor the space occupied by the
portion of the advertisment inIIIlich the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishirg Ltd. will accept
responsibility for onlyone incorrect insertion.

Colonel P.R. Bingham
D.S.O. C.D.

In loving memory,
Always in our thoughts.
Heather Ann, Andrew,
Dorothy Bingham
There is a greatness in the
simple-hearted,
There is nobility in being
kind;
This good man 's life, in his
full powers departed,
Still glows for all of us; within each mind
Something of his integrity has come to dwell;
Somethitig of his example, like a flame
Is passed from hand to hand; its mystic spell
Lighting life's darker hours with his name...
This. man, our friend, was truly great of heart,
Modest and wise, forbearing in all things;
Dowered with humour, tolerant, apart
From any pompous littleness. He truly led
By following humbly; and his high spirit's wings
Forever lift him high above the dead.
- Nathaniel A. Benson

::;iil3udget

ATTENTION:

Deadline Monday 5 p.m .
;.

some restrictions apply

D

035/tfn

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO CLASSIF

$19.95 plus km
537-6099

to our special nona

She may be fifty
And she doesn't curtsy
..... anymore;
But she's still cute
And we sure love her.

(o.k.o. JociUe Jackson).

Loving wife, mother,
grandmother and
great-grandmother.
She's still got it!!!
Hugs & Kisses
your whole family!

HAPPY 50th
BIRTHDAY

•••••••

XOXO From your Dad &
Mom, your sisters &brother.

•

REAL

•

FOOD
FAmE

•

August 26
10:30 to 4
Fulford Hall
•Food •Fun
•Nutrition
•Insights
•Growing Tips
•Guest Speakers

LOUISE

CAMPBELL
e
t

1

n

Salt Spring
Centre School
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
2001/2002
SCHOOL YEAR.

JILL
OCCUPATIONAL FIRST Aid
Level One course will be held
on Salt Spring Island - one
day- August 9th, 2001. This is
the WCB approved course.
'Limited Space. Please call
Peter Grant at 537-1 200 or
537·6030 to sign up or for
information.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SUMMER SCHEDULE, Yoga
Classes with Nadene McCoy,
R.N., B.S.N., M. Ed., Certified
Yoga Teacher. Commencing
June 19-Sept. 5/01, Tuesdays,
10·11:30 a.m., Wednesdays 6·
7:30p.m. $8, drop-in. Call 537·
0822.
DRAWING,
PAINTING
Workshop at Nature Retreat.
Instructor International artist
Amarah Gabriel, Aug. 21, 22,
$100 day, $160 both days.
537 ·0051 , <ecosse@ salt·
spring.com>.
DOUG WHITEWAY

A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement ass1stance. All·
Areas. Government Registered
Program .
Information/
brochure (604) 681·5456, 1·
800·665-8339, www.rmti.ca.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute, accredited by
PPSEC. Become a profes·
sional counsellor through oncampus or correspondence
courses. Free catalogue 1·
800·665·7044.
BE AN Interior Decorator with
our unique home-study
course. Call for your Free
brochure . 1·800·267·1829.
Sheffield School of Interior
Design. 1290 · 38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa, ON K1 L 6R2.
GREAT JOBS in Travel!
Train ing and job placement
assistance available for these
jobs · Airline positions, on·
board cruiseships, flight attendants, travel agents, hotel
staff, and many more. Contact
us
toda~
www.tourismcollege.com, 1800-668-9301.

a r t

• Accredited Group 1
Independent School
• BC certified teachers
• Small class sizes
• Rural setting

All 2000 Fall Fair
Trophy Winners:
It's time to tum in your
trophies for the upcoming
Fall Fair 2001
Please return trophies

by AUGUST 14th

to 351 Rainbow Road
(caretp.e( s,cottage, Fall Fair grounds)
·,<~".
"": / Or you can drop
~
off at the Barnacle
-

(3l4 Lower Ganges Rd.)

"'- Thanks! Peggy Sidbeck
00
5374 312
Trophy & Ribbon Co·onlinaror

SIR ALEX: All is forgiven,
you're looking svelt. On leave
until the New Year so see ya in
the Driftwood! ·Melanie of L.M.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad Credit?
No Credit? No Problem .
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed! 1 hour Approval
1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs/7
days. www.prldirect.com.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES.
Loans/funds for all purposes.
Fairly clean credit required. 1·
888-458·0944.
CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are
You Ready to Bel ieve in
Psychics Again? Call Now, You
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900451-7070. $2.95/min. 18+. "~
PSYCHIC FRIENDTarot card
readings. Answer all questions.
Must be 18+ entertainment
only 1-900-451-5700 . $3.99
per min 24 hrs.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why risk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian • U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1·
800·347·2540.

3358 Blackburn Rd.

Fridays 6:30-8:30 pm

For more information please
phone 537-9130

THIS WEEK
FEATURING:

LISA MAXX
SALTSPRING VOCALS

on the Boardwalk in Ganges

537-1589
www.jlcgallery.com

WATERSHED
BENEFIT DANCE
featuring

SHOOyLENIFTY

c Dance

Edinburgh, Scotland

WEDNESDAY
AUGUSTllnd
Doors 7 pm I Band 8 pm
Farmers Institute,
351 Rainbow Road, 551.

Tickets by donation:
$15-$50
(tax receipts over $20) at

Acoustic Planet, Salt Spring
Books & Stuff & Nonsense

Food & Beverages, all
ages, silent auction!
For more info: 538-0318
Salt Spring Island Water
Preservation Society &

c;;·r{~'er~~i12'yt.

•

LOST IN June, possibly out·
side the Driftwood office,
snazzy red and gold sunglasses. Call Gail at 537-9933
or 537-5625 if you found
them.
VALUABLE CALENDAR and
reading glasses found atiSCU
to claim call Carron. 537-5587.
LOST: KODAK DC215 cam·
era. Last seen on MI. Maxwell.
John Cade, 537·1866.
FOUND: PAIR of subscripti
glasses last week on Park
Drive. Claim at Driftwood
office, behind Golden Island
Restaurant.
LOST : ALL-BLACK male,
neutered cat, H/2 years old.
Answers to Salem. Near Stark
and North End Roads. 537·
9922.

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip·
lion label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
DR . ALSBERG'S OFFICE will
be closed for 2 weeks beginning August 6 and will reopen
August21.
MARTIN THORN

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
* RECYCLE*

THRIVING, ESTABLISHED
business for sale by owner.
Excellent location, great
opportunity to be your own
boss. Only $25,000 plus stock.
Salt Spring Gems & Art, 537 ·
4222.
FIND NEW Clients! Use the
most powerful classified sys·
tem in Canada and reach millions of readers. Intrigued?
Contact the Driftwood and ask
about Network Classifieds at
537-9933.
GET PAID Weekly! Make
$1000 weekly simply advertis·
ing our Toll Free phone number. No selling. Free Details. 1·
888-748·5486, 24 hrs. Ext.
709.
500K +. Needed for start-up
spa/resort locs. Silent investor
pref'd. No loan agents please
(locations
overseas).
Airline/hotel spa 1-800-360·
7157. www.aromaspa.ca .
CYBERWORLD. MAKE your
move now! Make $$$ in
Cyberworld. No exp req'd. No
selling nee. Not MLM. Adult.
Casino. Be your own Boss with
your invest. Simple, easy 24
hrs a day. Min start up cost 2k.
Toll free 1·800-716-7501 .
AROMAAIR. OXYGEN bar
franchise loc. avail. Full training/support prov. Cda, USA,
Europe, Asta . Min $250k
Master Franchise avail. Sell
Air... Breathe AromaAir. 1-800·
360-7157.

'

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5 P.M.

DO YOU Love Christmas?
Open invitation Canada's
fastest growing Home Party
Plan . Fantastic Income
Opportunities,
Hostess
Programs. Featuring gifts, garden, cooking and Christmas.
Belinda 604-541-8614.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportunities.
Investment based on store
size . Member of CFA and
RRCC. #302 - 31 Bastion
Square, Victoria, BC , V8W
1J 1. Fax 250-388-9763.
Website :
www.dollarstores.com.
LOVE TO cook, entertain, decorate, and celebrate? Join
Canada's leading Party Plan
company. C&M gifts is expanding in your area and needs
Consultants. Visit us at
www.candmgifts.com or call
(5 19) 258-7905, or fax (519)
258-0707 to find out more and
request free information and
catalogues.

SALT SPRING Roasting
Company is seeking an experienced manager for our Fulford
location . Drop resume at
either location attention Barb.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE .
Island business requires parttime phone sales representative . Work from home on a
commission basis . Must be
enthusiastic with pleasant telephone manner. Previous
phone sales experience a
plus. Respond with resume to
Box S, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
SEABREEZE INN is accepting
applications for part time positions: Front desk recept1omst,
laundry operator, housekeeper. Reliable mature persons with experience preferred. Drop off resume at
SeaBreeze reception.
HAVE ACCESS to a com puter? Work from home online. $500 - $5,000 PT/FT.
www.dreamsr4uall.com 1800-209-0760 .
PART TIME help wanted in
decorative plaster-casting
business. Flexible hours on
a regular basis . Duties
include: pouring/ sanding/
painting / packin~ . Looking
for someone who 1s attentive
to detail. Start $8/ hour for
training period, $10 after to
the right person. 538-1811.
PART-TIME DRIVER/ clerk
required: must be physically
fit, bondable, enjoy working
and dea li ng wit h people ,
well groomed, clear driving
record . Apply in writing to
Loomis
Courier,
125
McPhillips, Ganges.
OPENING FOR adult service station attendant/ store
clerk. Must be neat , well
groomed and in good physical condition. Reply in own
handwriting to McColl 's
Shell Service between 8:00
a.m. and 9 a.m . Monday to
Friday.
CARPENTER
OR
Carpenter's Helper. Must
have tools, transportation.
Genuine job site, experienced
only
please.
Productive & reliable.
Resume to Box 744 ,
Ganges P.O., SSI, V8K 2W3.
NEED HELP with "Sony Vaio
digital studio " how tos.
Please phone 538-1885, ask
for Marilyn.
BARRY SAVAGE
4TH YEAR or journeyman
technician for busy Chrysler
dealership. Required immediately. Top wages for right
individual. Call Tyrone 780542 -4 488 or fax 780-5422425. Big West Dodge
Ch rysler.
PARTS PERSON and purchaser,
expanding
auto/industrial supply store
has two positions to be fi lled
by experienced (minimum 3
years) self motivat ed people. We are located 2 1/2
hours N.E. of Edmonton and
offer salary starting at 32K ,
benefits ,
plus
RASP
bonuses. Send resume to:
Bumper To Bumper, Box
306, Lac La Biche, AB , TOA
2CO . Fax 780-623-3976.
Email:
sapauto@ telus planet.net.

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
required by Power Ignition
Controls Ltd. in Grande Prairie
Alberta to service and install
ignition and control systems
for industrial natural gas
engines. Related experience
an asset. Apply: Power Ignition
Controls Ltd, 11428 - 97 Ave,
Grande Prairie, AB T8V 5Z5.
Fax 780-532-3006.
ATTENTION: DRIVER Training
Programs. Including professional driver classroom
instruction & loaded mountain
training. Funding source &
career counseling. Job placement available. 1-877-7638040 . MJ Bloomfield &
Okanagan University College.
ADVERTISING
SALES
Representative - Must have
high energy, outgoing personality and previous experience.
Resume to: The Barnacle, 324
Lower Ganges Rd., Saltspring
Island, V8K 2V3. Fax (250)
537-8829.
CRUSHER PERSONNEL
required . Crusher Foreman,
Tower Operators , Loader
Operators, Crusher Mechanic
experienced with EIJay and
Cedar Rapids. Minimum two
years experience, top wages,
moving relocation allowance
available, steady year round
work, full medical, dental and
RASP pension program.
Please fax resumes to (250)
493-4464, attn: Joe Barry.
CHILDREN'S SEXUAL abuse
therapist. Masters Counseling,
BA , Social Work , Sexual
Abuse and Play Therapy
Training, Experience and CHC
required. Family Resource
Centre, Vernon, BC. (250) 5453390. frc@junction .net.

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
TEACHERS ON CALL
The Gulf Islands School
District invites applications
from qualified teachers
wi shi ng to serve as Teachers
On Call in School District
No. 64. Successful applicants will be members of the
B. C. College of Teachers
and will include in their
applications:
• a comprehensive resume
• teaching reports
• evidence of exemplary
teaching performance
• letters of reference
• a list of referees with
telephone numbers
Applications for the 20012002 school year must be
received by the district by
Friday, August 17, 2001
and should be sent to the :

Teacher on Call
Selection Committee
School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2K3

Party lime r:t;. \}~
"~~·~:'r~
, ....,.... ,.,,.·,..,., Ren taIs:v;.

Ron

Weisner BASe

SERVICE & REPAIR
• PHOTOCOPIERS
• FAX MACHINES
• CASH REGISTERS
Business Systems
Technician Diploma

537-5058

weisner®saltspring.com

OVEREATERS
ANON YMOUS. Are you having a
problem controlling your eating? If you 're interested in
helping yourself, we 're interested in helping you. Info.
537-8428.
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 5372941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual
support. Call 537-2543.

From TENTS to UTENSILS
let our experience make
your event special.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION

... your community
foundation.
Help enhance the quality of
life in your Island community. You can do this be contributing to our/your community endowment fund.
Even $10 will help make a
lasting difference. All contributions are pooled and preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations.
These vary from year to year
as community priorities
change . You can help also
by having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Fo undation .
Further information , including latest annual report, is
freely available upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)
117/tfn

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings
Salt Spring _

537-7573

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Galiano _ _ 539-2222

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Pender _ _ 629-3631
Women's only-

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call537-7573

If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received lhese benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marla
at 1-888-993-2299

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734

JOB SQUAD
"Serving the Islands
Since 1989"
GREAT WEATHER FOR
PAINTING!

537-5703

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED CHURCH
111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

Tuesday-Friday
10:00·5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON
(Opticians)

517·2648 Office
517-2214 Residence

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

Complete consultation &
service at no extra cost.
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen,
downtown. email:
pcity1iTerentas@satspi1g.arn
Please call Susan or Joy
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
537-0909 cell.

PARTY RENTALS
We rent everything you 'll
need for a successful event!

#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388

Custom Welding
Fabrication
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
537-9710

LLOYD ENGLISH has openings for 10 serious music students at any level. All styles
for guitar, harmony, songwriting. Call for appointment. 5371064.
PIANO LESSONS, classical,
popular, ear training, theory,
harmony,
history.
Conservatory exam preparation for all levels. Diana
English, 537-1064.
HOME SCHOOLERS Music
Program with Cassandra
Miller B.Mus. Private lessons
and Choir for students (8-18
years) with or without amusical background, who wish to
enrich their lives through
learning about music of many
cultl!lres, sound and the creative process. Family rates
and scholarships available.
For more information please
call 538-1919.

BUTLER'S TRAY Cockta il
Table, $600 CON. Cherry wood
champagne finish , antique
carved burled marquetry top,
authentic brass hardware.
Circa 1960. 31-5/8" x 41-1 /4".
Value $2583 USD. See at
Jackson St. Boutique, Tues.Sat. 10:30-5 or call owner,
537-8559.

SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair Service. Dryer clean &
safety check , $39 . Wa nted:
used appliances. 537-5268.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

CONCRETE FORM Rentals,
quick strip . Ecologically
friendly. Free estimates. Phone
Mike Hood. (250) 246-4208. 1888-926-7766.
BEAMS: CEDAR: 6"x10"x18',
4"x6"x14',
4"x8"x18',
6"x6"x18',
4"x8 "x14 ',
6"x6"x14',
6"x6"x12' ,
6"x1 O"x18', 8"x8"x18'. Fir :
8"x8"x16',
6"x8"x18' ,
6"x6"x10',
8"x1 8"x12',
5"x9"x18',
8"x8"x16',
8"x8"x10', 8"x8"x16'. Cash only
653-9225.

t

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.

www. westwindhardwood.com

WANTED

$2,500 REWARD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

ViihtiA·H

e....ut. ..ct.._
*

RENOVATIONS
& DESIGN

Dave Renick
Ph/Fax

537-1796

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

CARPENTRY-RENOVATIONS

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

~

..I!U.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

K ent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

WALTER HUSER
&SONS-

t.

fi9BOJ

222ft n

QUALITY

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Ceda r fence ra ils

FIREWOOD

FOR SIZES & RATES

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

CLEAN-PROMPT-RELIABLE

ELECTRIC LTD.

(250) 216-1687

Rainbow Road

(250) 381-5600

FAX:

VOLQUARDSE!fti

537-5188

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

ACCENT

537-2611

TOM
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

LET·s GET
STARTED!

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
PHONE

537-5888

Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood

Kitchens !a. Baths
!a. Fine A rchitectura l
Products !a. Furniture
at Grace Point Square

ALAN DEALEY
\!tl CONST.

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

Sharon's
Country Home

fil:\

347 Upper Ganges Road

653-4165
KONIG & SON

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for .Jim

by

MINI STORAGE

537-4014
!a.

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

MICHAEL "Q" GOGO
The following products
manufactured by this man are
wanted by the buying public,
because they are of high
quality and are sold wholesale
to the public. It is not unusual
for a couple to save up to
$2,500 on the total price of cedar
siding, tongue-and-groove,
fencing, facia boards, beams,
mantle pieces, hot tub wood,
sundecks, etc. We can deliver.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

7:00AM· 3 PM.
PH. (250) 754-2276
FAX: (250) 754-1754
2625 South Fori\ Rd., Nanaimo

When you've
got a job to
do ...
We're the
place for you!

To advertise in

HOME SWEET
HOME

ANDRE 537·2156

Call Fiona, Peter
or Charlene today!

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

537-9933

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

220/lfn

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

.......

30 .o. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 8, 2001

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends .
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888 . Arvana
Consulting.
NEED HELP with "Sony Vaio
digital studio" how los. Please
phone 538-1885 , ask for
Marilyn.

TRIBftl ID- I
DRUm
COmPUTERS
330 Lower Ganges Rd.
"Next to the Driftwood"
Q Computer Sales/Repairs
Q Hardware

Uoarades/Software

9 Private/Group Lessons
9 Uniserve Internet
~
Q House Calls Available

537-0099

Ron

Weisner BASe
REPAIRS & UPGRADES
•COMPUTERS
• PRINTERS
Used & new computer
systems availaole

537-5058

weisner@saltspring.com

FENCED PASTURE for lease,
approx. 7 acres. Standing hay
for sale. 653-4666.

CALDWELL!OS
OAKSPBING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

DRY FIREWOOD - Cut, split,
delivered. Ready to burn. Call
now. $150 per cord. Ask for
Will, 653-4539.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL bedroom suite, 9 drawer dresser
with mirror, two 2 drawer night
tables, queen size bed with
mattress, armoire, $2200 .
653-2049.

EXPERT WATCH & clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton & Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years . Call LD Frank Jeweller & watchmaker 7486058.
THE PINE FACTORY - bookcases, 20 styles from $119.
Complete futons from $219.
Foam cut to size. 1 km south
of Whipp letree in Duncan .
www.pinefactory.ca andl -888301-0051.
DINING TABLE, 3.5 It x 3.5 It,
extends to 5 ft. Four upholstered chairs, good condition,
$250 Phone 537-2854.
"BEYOND
ENLIGHTEN MENT". A refreshingly accessible book that will take you to
the next level of understanding on your spiritual path.
Please send $10 to C, Box
2509, Sidney, BC V8L 3Z4.

..r

DOG CARRIER, {large), gas
weed eater, fertilizer spreader,
exercise bike, 3 life jackets,
power tools, small crab/
shrimp trap, big handled fish
net, 4 hubcaps for Ford
Econoline van, juvenile swivel
desk chair, bug net to cover
umbrella, single four poster
bed frame, plastic oars, various suitcases, childs floor
stand clothes holder, wood
saw horses, microwave pressure cooker, 23 channel CB
unit. 653-2049.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa , Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
BOATING BOOKS wanted,
Urgent: Sabine's Bookshop,
Grace Point Square. Top prices
paid for high quality books.
538-0025.
MOVING: OFFICE desk, 30' x
60", $75. Antique cabinets,
&75/$200. Wooden arborite
table, 2' x 4', $100.4 matching
leaded glass windows, 20" x
46", $200. Antique scale, 10
lbs. $65. Nutri-Max juicer, $40.
3-way camper fridge, gas,
needs re-charging, $50. 14'
Enterprise sailboat & trailer,
$1200.537-2499.
METAL MORTAR box , concrete vibrator, wheel barrow.
537-5027.
UPRIGHT FREEZER, large, 4
yrs. old, cost $1 ,000. Asking
$500. Firewood for sale, easy
access, $80/cord. 537-1373.
ANTIQUE CHINESE hand
carved chesterfield with 3 silk
cushions. Antique grey love
seat. Aluminum 16' "Bowron
Lake" canoe. Phone 537-2173.
ENGINEERS OR CONSTRUCTION transit, Kern,
K1SE, Swiss made, 1 minute,
$500 . Antique pine bench,
100 years old with original
Hutterite finish, $850. 6532420.
CREAM TWEED sofa with
wood trim and matching chair,
$150 . Casio keyboard with
stand $175.537-2964.
CHAINSAW, 16" BAR, $135.
Trolling reel, $25. New landing
net, $20. Coleman stove, $25.
Tent, $20.537-7108.
ANTIQUE BLUE sofa & 2
chairs, $398. 54" Sears-opedic pocket coil mattress set,
$499. New futons, $248.
Country style full 2" thick solid
pine 48" round pedestal table,
5 comfy chairs & 55" w.
buffet/china cabinet, $999.95.
Camp. desks, $59. Office desk,
$69. Rose hi-back sofa ste.
$498. 39" adjustable electric
bed w/massage, $598. Solid
wood 30" x 48" table w/4 ladder back chairs, $248. Oak
round pedestal dining table
w/4 arrowback chairs, $348.
48" green park bench w/12
oak slats, $48 (or 2/$88 final
clearance). Queen pillow-top
mattress, box spring set, $488,
25 yr. warrantee. Classical &
country LP records . Large
choice @ $!.Assorted
designer wooden bar chairs,
reg. list $198 each, clearing
2/$100. Glider/recliner chairs
w/ottoman, $248. Estate china,
crystal , housewares, accessories, tools, hdwe. SS
teapots, $2. Suitcases $1 .
Lots, cheap! Buy & Save, 9818
Fourth St. , Sidney.
TWO SKYLAR Pepplar
beige/white striped loveseats,
mint condition, $375 each. Tall
black shelf, $40. Antique side
table, $45. Computer/scanner.
537-1586.
BUESHER CLARINET and
case, $125. Coleman generator, 2500 watts, like new, used
4 hours. Two camera tripods.
537-4634.
TALL PINE sideboard $500;
small Elm washstand $250;
small Pine table {desk?) $225;
vintage steamship-style wheelchair $250; very old wooden
trunk, painted green $100 ;
Smith Corona portable electric
typewriter (perfect) $25. 5372845, evenings.
ANDREW POWER

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SAWMILL $4995.00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacture of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.0T.
$29/MONTH! 30 day money
back guarantee. No money
down , no payments until
October. 800 MHz Intel computer. Apply online O.A.C.;
www.1 buckaday.com. Call 1888-855-5527.

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
.,.

y

OPEN 10-4:30
TUES.-SUN.
CLOSED MONDAYS
UNTIL SPRING 2002

CLOSED
RE-OPENING
TUESDAY, AUG.14

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
BABYSITTERS CLUB books
galore, free to a good home!
Please call 537-8881.
FREE PACKING materials,
bubble wrap, foam core, etc.
Drop by or phone Salt Spring
Books, 537-2812.
FREE: OLD small black &
white TV. Broken case but
works well. 537-1230.
3/4 BOX SPRING, good condition. 537-4137

:~·s ~
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SIGHTFIRST
HONDA GENERATOR wanted
in good working order. Please
call Michael at 653-9565.
WANTED: DONATIONS of
new school supplies for Family
Place in partnership with
Pharmasave and Thrifty Foods
for our second annual "School
Supplies Drive". Drop boxes
are located at Pharmasave
and Th rilly Foods.
WANTED :
WASHING
machine, fridge with large
freezer, rough-grass lawnmower. Please call 537-8797.
Durable and working please!

A LIONS

0•

PRo.JECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gull Islands Optical

""""
PIANO, UPRIGHT BaldwinHamilton in excellent condition. Walnut finish. Voiced and
regulated, $3900.537-1239.
SMALL PIANO - well cared for.
Reasonably priced. 537-5336.
SMALL RECORDING studio
up for sale. Akai S2000 fully
loaded sampler, Mackie
CR1604-vlz mixer, 8 track reel
to reel, DBX compressor, BBE
Sonic Maximizer & Boss FX
processor, bass & electric guitar. Good prices on 2 and half
year old gear. Call Phil 5371337.

WANTED: SMALL flock of
sheep or ewe lambs, 25 - 30 .
Collect 604 826-7797.
HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage, $30/ hour. Farrier
service also available. 6534184.
PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 5374676.
BARK AVENUE "Hot Dog Cool
Savings". Summer bath special on now! $10, $15, $20. For
details, call Jane at 538-1819,
Tues.- Sat.
SPAY/ NEUTER Action Plan.
The SPCA has a limited number of certificates available to
assist low income cat owners
with subsidized spay/ neuters.
Call 537-2123 for an application.
THE S.P.C.A has a variety of
cute cuddly kittens also a few
adult cats looking for a new
home. Phone 537-2123.
TWO FREE Muscovy Ducks,
one week old. 653-9255.
FREE TO good home, Jack
Russell cross , all shots , 7
years old , spayed female .
Good with children , needs
fenced yard. Call537-4033.

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card . More than 30
CDs available.

340 GARAGE SALES

YOUR OFFICIAL 1
GARAGE SALE 1
LOCATOR 1
MAP 1

COMMERCIAURETAIL space
for rent attached to Embe
Bakery. 537-5611 , Anne Taylor.
LANCER BULDING upper
floor, includes parking . 321
Lower Ganges Rd. 949 sq. ft.
corner office. Call Roland 5372133.
200 SQ . ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie. 537-5559.

HOUSESITIERICARETAKER,
very
professional.
Experienced. Quality references. 537-9531 .
OCEANFRONT. SEE the glorious sunrise over the ocean.
New, lofted 3 level home on
private sandy beach . 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, den,
flower gardens, gorgeous
details, washer/dryer, N/P, N/S.
Partly furnished. Perfect for
quiet single or couple. Enjoy
peaceful living, hear the ocean
lapping at your door.OctoberJune, $850. 1 (305) 490-3858.
2550 SQ FT HOME on
Channel Ridge, beautiful
ocean views, spacious rooms
with 2 1/2 bath & double
garage. Reasonable rent, references required. Phone 604
594-4934.
PRIVATE, GREAT ocean
views, 3 + acres, magical gardens, fruit trees, water garden,
attached solarium/ greenhouse, fenced and gated,
Isabella Point area, 3 bed room . Available October 1,
long term, $1350.537-8393.
FOR RENT: Fulford Village adorable 3 bdrm . cottage,
woodstove, washer, dryer, on
1/4 acre. Parking! No smoking.
Sept. 1st. $875. 653-4051.
TWO BEDROOM mobile in
Cedar View Park , covered
deck, quiet area, cat okay.
Sept. 1st. $425. 537-0612 ,
537-1275, 537-5929, mess.
ENJOY 18 acres of privacy in
architecturally designed farmhouse with wrap-around
verandah. 4 bedrooms, office
and writing turret off master
bedroom. Available September
1 for long term lease. Nonsmoker. No pets. $1,800 per
month plus utilities. Call 604
221-1406.

1. LIONS GARAGE Sale ,
103 Bonnet Ave . Every
Friday, Saturday only, 10 am
- 12 noon. Come & browse,
we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily.
Good, clean merchandise
wanted . Call 537-2000 for
pick-up or info.

I
I
I
2. ITEMS FOR the gourmet
cook and a lifetime of odds I
and ends. No early birds. I

Sat. 10-4 p.m. Aug. 11 , 217
Isle View Dr.
REDUCE, REUSE, recycle
with a garage sale! Call 537-l
9933 for information.

-I

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 2 signs
• Garage sale lips
• Price stickers

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

ALL FOR
ONLY $8.95

·--------ONE OR two bedroom cottage
for single mature adult.
Employed, dependable, quiet,
non-smoker. Call537-7506.
LOCAL BUSINESS person
looking for long term , 2 - 3
bedroom house. Mid island
preferred. Contact Fiona at
Locks, Stock & Barber Shop
537-8842.
1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOME for
two responsible adults with 2
kittens. Must be warm, clean,
quiet, private, W/D, close to
Ganges Available Sept 1.
Good island references, Alan
or Brandy 537-1038.
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

Fairfield Realty
Property Management

GALIANO
ISLAND
Waterfront, 2.2 acres.
Beautiful 4500 s.f. house,
heated seawater pool, private
d
0
c
k
'
www.islandnet.com/waterfront. $850,000 call 539-5465.
ROSCOMMON 2 BEDROOM
townhouse, beautiful bright
kitchen, gas fireplace, patio &
full enclosed garage, walk to
village. 537-1163.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200- 1500 sq . ft.,
$28 ,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
15 SECLUDED ACRES off
Mountain Road by Ecological
Reserve. $225,000. 537-2960
evenings.
2 ACRE LOT near Ganges
537-4267.
ARIZONA LAND liquidation.
Near Tucson. 1x Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0
Interest, $99/month ($8,995
total). Roads/ Water/ Electric.
Free Information. Money Back
Guarantee 1-800-682-6103
OP #15A . No Salesperson
Will Call.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

or all your display advertising needs
call Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

• 1 bdnn. loft home with den,
3 appl., w. stove, basement,
private/treed in quiet area of F.
Ford valley, suit couple only,
top ref. required. N/S, NIP,
$675 incl. water.
• 2 bdrm. lhouse near Ganges
in quiet complex, fenced yard
area for small children, lrg
front yard, all day sun, on-site
coin op laundry, storage, $625
incl. water/garb.
• Very well maintained 3
bdrm. sxs spacious duplex,
w/d, all day sun, lrg fenced
back yard with garden shed,
very quiet neighbour, NIP, NIS,
$750 incl. water.

537-2833

SUNNY DECKS, fireside
evenings, starry nights. Come
stay in a romantic three bedroom vacation home nestled
amongst cedars and ferns.
Call Cedar Falls, (250) 381 0047.
SWEETWATER
FARM,
Charming cottage, Cranberry
Valley pastoral views. Sleeps
5, full kitchen, fi replace. July &
Aug. N/S, N/P. 3 day & weekly
rates. 537-2119.
TIMESHARE
RESALES .
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman Since 1979. Call
Now! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call 1-800-201 0864. www. timesharelink.com.

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the isfmuPM
COMPLETE
AUfOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-San..uday 8am--7pm
Sunday 9 am-{) pm
SUNNY ROOM in friendly
house close to town . $400.
537-2285.

HELP US find a home. Young
Salt Spring family seeks housesitting situation that may
include a cabin on property.
Excellent references . 5379190.

Colrer<J f«ix1N Rd.ird ..B:::ksonA~.
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass , epoxy,
hardware, fasteners ... Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEchANiCAl
REpAiR
Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

MAchiNE Shop SERvicEs
Fine Machinin,$
Milling &. Weldmg

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000

MARINE GENSET Onan 8 KW, 3 cyl
diesel, 110/220V, wet exhaust, 1800 hr.
$3000. 537-2330.
IDEAL FAMILY sailboat. 17ft. FG O'Day
day sailer with main, jib, trailer and older 4
hp Evinrude motor. Can be easily sailed
alone or will accommodate 4. $1750. 6534630.
DAVIDSON 12' DAY sailer, great condition,
250
744-6867
email
fastax@ islandnet.com

1995 RAIDER
BOW RIDER

70 H.P. Evinrude. Excellent
condition. New travel tarps this
year. Fish/depth finder, ski bar,
original canvas top. Easy loader
trailer. $9,000 abo. 537-9744.

26 Fr. BOAT, fibreglass
over
wood,
many
upgrades, 170 Mercruiser
engine, direct drive, swim
grid, fibreglass dinghy.
Priced at $10,000. Call
537-5203.

SPORT SPYDER Fiat 124. Great looking
car, great with the top down! $3000 w/ parts
car $2500 w/o. 537-5637.
1984 HONDA PRELUDE, low mileage,
72,000 kms. Minor rust on doors. Come and
test drive. $6500 obo. 653-4184.
1988 MAZDA STATION wagon, beautiful
engine, kms, incredible on gas, good island
car. $2900 firm. Call537-2866.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers excellent
highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, serv1ce, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V centre off the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.

1992 CHEV S-10, 4 cyl., 5 spd. with canopy.
$6200. 130,000 kms. 537-4249, evenings.
95 GMC 1500 SIERRA SLE, Z71 short box,
4 x 4, 112,000K, with canopy and box liner,
one owner, fully loaded, $19,500. 6532420.
0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit
approvals.Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, diesels,
sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over
payments. Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finance broker. 1-800993-3673. Vancouver 327-6377.
10572.11.37
A WORKING person's Truck/Car lot. Are
you self-employed lor not)? Is no proof of
mcome a problem? No down payment?
Declined by your bank of your dealership?
We can help! Repossession or bankruptcies accepted. We will lend you our money
from 1.9 for Fords, Dodges, GM's. One of
Canada's only true customer service oriented dealer groups. We will help you make
it happen! Call now for further Information,
Joanne or Paul 1-800-650-4829, 24 hrs 7
days/wk. www.credit-king.com.

SPORTS & R E c R E A T I 0 N
ROCK STARS! Dave Phillips, Alora Griffin,
Lynda Brown and Connie Hardy found their
names in the classified section of the
Driftwood and won a pair of really cool "rock
star" sunglasses from Pharmasave and the
Driftwood! (max. value $9.99).1f you find your
name, come into the Driftwood office to
claim your prize. We'll publish the names of
five islanders each week. Contest lasts as
long as summer does! Remember our contest motto: "I am a rock, I am an island-er".
STUNNING DIAMOND ring, 1.98 ct centre
stone, Sl1 clarity, F colour with 2 x .10 ct diamonds. Custom made, appraised at $33,000
asking $25,000. Satt Spring Gems 5374222.
GREAT SAVINGS at SS Gems + Art.
Inventory reduction sale continues. Gold +
silver 1/3 off, Paintings 10-25% off. 5374222.
FOR RENT: Fulford Village - adorable 3
bdrm. cottage, woodstove, washer, dryer, on
1/4 acre. Parking! No smoking. Sept. 1st.
$875. 653-4051.
TINA MULDER
HELP WANTED: Cleaning person required
for B&B. Part-time position. Contact 5374113.
ALL FRIENDS of Adam Tamboline are welcome to come to King's Lane on Thursday, 7
p.m. to celebrate his life. Bring pictures, no
socks that match.
PART-TIME front desk clerk position available, computer and switchboard experience
preferred. Must be available nights and
weekends. Please leave resumes at front
desk of Harbour House, 121 Upper Ganges
Road.
HELP WANTED: Mouafs Old Sal1y fuiV parttime sales assistant required. Apply in person
with resume, 537-5551.
FOR RENT: Rustic Fernwood cottage suitable for two. Spacious, private garden. N/S,
NIP. $700/mo. 11 month lease. 537-8994 or
(604) 937-3475.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 - 3 bedroom house.
Employed middle aged couple, immaculate
house keeper, on or before September 1,
2001.537-1212.
FREE: WORKING deep freeze, working
fridge, small hide-a-bed sofa, exc. condition,
long sofa. Call 537-1212.
YAMAHA TRUMPET, top quality student
model, with hard case, gig case and lots of
extras. Call 653-9556.
FOR SALE: Band saw, 12" tilting head.
Accurate fence. Large table surface and additional blades. $400. Dado blade, $25. Electric
kiln, 17-1/4" X 17-1/4" X 18" d., $200.
Unopened boxes of earthenware clay. 6539120.
FOR SALE: Quality children's items. Kid
Carrier System, for walking and all-day hikes.
By Tough Traveler Kid Systems. Gerry-Pack
stroller combo, booster seat, child seat for
bike, wooden high chair. 653-9120.
STEWART KATZ Registered Massage
Therapist and Julie Howard are looking for a
home to rent or housesit long tenm. 5379433.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday August 11 , 7 11 :30 at 1595 North Beach Rd. Drive or
walk the winding pathway to my cottage by
the sea, and you'll discover many things,
some with prices, others free.
BOB & MOLLY Akerman's annual women's
fast pitch tournament. Sat. Aug 18th & Sun
Aug 19th. Come out & cheer for your local
teams. Games starting Sat. at 10 am.
BABY.CALM completely natural skin care
products for mom and baby. Come to the
Market Saturday, August 11 for a free
demo. Salt Spring Soapworks.
5TH WHEEL Trailer. 27' long, 1974, recent
propane inspection, needs some work,
$3000 or best offer. 537-0094.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday & Sunday,
August 11 & 12, 10- 4 p.m. 112 Beaver
Point Road. Household items, books, odds
'n' ends. No early birds.
STEWART KATS, Registered Massage
Therapist now taking appointments.
Located at Dr Woodley's office. House calls
available too! 537-9433
SUBARU 4X4 1986, 5 speed manual, very
clean interior, little rust, runs very well,
small exhaust leak, priced to sell $2000
obo. David. 537-9957.
ARE YOU creative and love to cook?
Unique home-based business. All stock
and inventory that you'll need to start.
Priced below cost. $1,000, negotiable. Info,
call "The Quik PikNik", 538-0363.
FOR SALE: 5-piece bedroom suite. Dark
stained pine. $1500 obo. Call after 5 p.m.
537-5664.
ARE YOU creative and love to cook?
Unique home based business. All stock
and inventory that you'll need to start.
Priced below cost. $1000 negotiable. Info
call ''The quik PikNik" 538-0363.
FOR RENT: Sept. 1st. Cozy 1 Bedroom
Cabin in woods. Quiet part of island. Well,
no WID. Wood/electric heat. Garden possible. $525 month. Good references required
389-6100.
WANTED: SOLID wood tables with or without matching chairs. 653-9885
GARAGE SALE: Aug. 10th, Friday. 12:00
- 5:00. Strange and ordinary stuff. Bargain
prices. Notice day, Friday. 2123 Fulford Ganges Road.
GARAGE SALE: 545 &545A Long Hart:Jour
Rd., Saturday, Aug. 11th, 8 to 5 pm.
Antiques, electronics, lawn tractor, toys,
potter's wheel, kiln, used cars, bicycles ....
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Baseball camp set to start
By ADAM DAVIES
Driftwood Contributor
One of the greatest years of
baseball this island has ever seen
was seven years ago, when teams
from Vancouver Island came for a
tournament to play hard and enjoy
the sport.
Now only the players remain.
Fans are becoming more and more
scarce, and now even the players
are dwindling. Seven years ago
there were five teams. Now, the
island struggles to pull together
one.
Lead-Off 2001 Baseball Camp
has been a month-long project to
increase the interest of baseball on
the island. From nothing this camp

now includes 11 coaches (four
youth and seven adults), 26 players ranging in age from 10-14,
over $1 ,400 in local sponsorships,
a giant banner and a newly renovated batting cage.
This camp, though, is a bit different. It is completely free.
The camp starts Mond ay,
August 13 at Portlock Park. The
hope is that the kids will be so
enthused about baseball that they
will get their friends to play as
well.
There are still a couple of spots
left in the camp, so if anyone
between the ages of 10 and 14 is
interested, please call Adam at
537-0628.
answers on page 16

ONE-ON-ONE: Rhys Beasley,
front, keeps the ball from
opponent Mason Scott during two-on-two basketball
staged last Wednesday at
Ganges by Nights Alive.
Photo by Derrid:: Lundy

lOOtumout
for basketball
Two-on-two basketball proved a
popular sport last Wednesday at
Salt Spring Island Middle School.
Organized as part of the Nights
Alive program, the event drew 100
spectators to the sc hool gym,
organizer Brittany Grundy said on
Monday.
They watched as eight teams of
players aged 14-19 battled it out
for prizes donated by local businesses.
Winners were Rhys Beasley and
Lee Johnson . Mason Scott and
Graham Kitchen placed second,
and Brandon Lam and Rob Elliott
took third place.
It was the first basketball event
organized by Nights Alive, which
is designed to offer drug and alcohol-free events for youths. Grundy
said she hopes to do another next
week.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

~~~OTL
COMMUNITY

ACROSS
1.
5.
10.
14.
15.
16.

17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
29.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
45.
46.
47.
50.
51.

Confirm , in a way
The
ball of wax
Without feeling
Buckeye State
Hash-house patron
Beige
Trade mission
"
the stuff to
drink" (Housman)
Native of: suffix
Baboons
Fred Sanford's
buddy
Bible book after Joel
Cowgirl Evans
Not fecund
Letting down
Doctors dialogue
Split
Driver's aid
Cohort
Frequencies
Grass coverings at
dawn
Norma played by
Sally
Winter complaints
Josephine's abrasive
Like a sibling
Struggle
Country hotels
Extreme
Wasp_
Conductor's start
IL city

54. Spreading trees
55. One of Henry VII I's
brides
58. Biblical birthright
sailor
59. Nantes' river
60. Part of REO
61, Completed
62. Bury
63. The lower-priced
spread

DOWN
1. Galloped
2.
Gatta Have It
(Spike Lee film)
3. Despicable
4. For Annie author
5. Combat instrument
6. Detests
7. Actor Skinner
8. Pope who crowned
Charlemagne
9. Sea raptor
10. More convenient
11. Bruins inits.
12. Wilbur's stable friend
13. Like a bee
18. Partner of fun
22. Arizona's
Canyon Dam
23. Bohemian
24. Peace march
participants
25. Fills with reverence
26. Tolerates

27. Statesman
Stevenson
28. Peeves
29. Jitterbug dance
30. News briefs
31. Staircase post
32. Beau
34. Bagels, e.g.
37. Agonizingly unsure
38. Two tablets, perhaps
40. " . .. but not one
for tribute" (Harper)
41. Unusual art object
43. Sneeze ease
44. Lumberjack's "fore"
46. Plow name
47. Wild plant
48. Furthermore
49. David Bowie's
statuesque wife
50. Tantrum
51' Single organism
52. Stevenson's
changeable Mr.
53. _ many words
55. Frazier foe
56. _ compos mentis
57. English washroom

DON'T PAY TOO MUCH
For your next car, truck or van!

*

Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .

Wg~COME.,..

. ·w.~£J~~~

Come on over to Duncan and talk to
DAVE PEARS
Please give me a call at 1-800-461-5337
GREAT CARS
GREAT TRUCKS

BowoMel
GREAT

PEOPLE

CHRYSLER•JEEP•DODGETRUCK
461 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan
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GULF ISLAN DS DRIFTWOOD

SOCCER TRAINING: Provincia l and national soccer players
f rom Vancouver Island were on Salt Spring last wee k f or some
intens ive t rai ni ng w it h coac hes Djib a Cama ra from West
Africa, centre, and Robert Rustad . At back, left, is Salt Spring
player Clare Rustad .
Photoby DerrickLundy

Stingrays set 3 new club records
Thirty-five
Salt
Spring
Stingrays - many wearing a
head-full of braids - competed in
the regional swim championships
last weekend in Victoria, achieving personal best times (BTs) ,
winning medals and ribbons, and
even breaking a few club records.
The regional event, wh ich
brings together swimmers from all
over Vancouver Island and Powell
River, also saw 10 local swimmers
and fo ur relay teams qualify for
the provincial championships (see
related story).
The female-heavy Salt Spring
team relaxed between events by
placing multiple braids in each
other's hair - Salt Spring swimmers could easily be identified at
the meet by the mess of braids,
and the large "S" some swimmers
wrote on the back side of their
swim suits.
The meet also resulted in three
new club records. After a summer
of edgi ng towards the Stingrays'
Divi sion 2 50-metre breast-stroke
record - held by former island
swimmer Alex McLaren- James
Cameron fi nally broke it, cutting
1.1 seconds off the former time.
Ni co la Temme! also broke a
record, slici ng 0.75 seco nds off
Chr istin a Penhale's 100-m fly
time set last year
And a per so nal BT i n 50- m
breast allowed Sierra L und y to
take 1.1 seconds off the Division I
record she already held.
DJ Lake topped the best times
challenge at the meet, picking up
seven out of a total eight swims.

All-stars
.
Wlll

Three swimmers - Emily Gix,
Danica Lundy and Sarah Penhale
- a chieved si x BTs, while
Bre ndan Nicker son and Brett
Savin won five, and Sierra Lundy,
James Cameron, Elizabeth Cronin
and Caitlin Schlenker met the four
BTs challenge.
Swimmers coul d compete in
fo ur events at this meet, with the
top eight in each stroke swimming
in fi nals, and the top three awarded medals.
Best times and top-eight placements were achieved by the following swimmers:

Division 5: Nicola Temmel , three
gold, silver, th ree BTs; Meaghen Toole,
three BTs.
~
"0 " Categor y: Caitlin Schlenker,
bronze, two fourths, fifth, four BTs.

t..

Division 1: Emily Gix, thre e sixths,
six BTs; Sierra Lundy, two gold, silver,
bronze, four BTs; Matilda Morgan, fifth ,
two BTs ; Rhys Hardy, one BT; Evan
Nickerson, one BT.
Division 2: Olivia Budd , seventh , one
BT; Elsbet Krayenhoff, two BTs; Danica
Lundy, three silver, fourth , six BTs ;
Olivia Morgan , three BTs ; James
Cameron, gold, two silver, fourth , four
BTs.
Division 3: Victoria Budd, one BT;
Erica Cronin , one BT; Pand ora
Morgan , one BT; Kate Parker, 1 BT;
Sarah Penhale, gold, bronze, fifth , six
BTs ; Nata li e Shergold , three BT ;
Br ittan y Tottman, one BT ; Amy
Zacharias, three BTs; OJ Lake , gold ,
two sil vers , bron ze, seven BTs ;
Brendan Nickerson , two fourths, fifth ,
sixth, five BTs.
Division 4: Elizabeth Cronin, four
BTs ; Rhian Hardy, fourth, fifth , three
BTs; Miranda Logan-Webb, gold, silver,
bronze, two BTs; Brett Savin , two gold,
silver, sixth , five BTs; Erin Toole, two
BTs; Danielle Viozzi , two BTs.

Jamie Humphried
&

Jenny Popkin
were married on Saturday JuLy 28, 2001
at
Haamea Bay, S aLt Spring I.1Land.
Thank you SaLt Spring fo r a wonderfu Lwedding!
~

Beautiful
Upholste
CurnJ'turr:l F·'"-;.~1;.,.:1.,;,:·;~11
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bronze
Max Nelson's Cowichan Valley
Canadians picked up the bronze
medal in the p rovi nci al Littl e
League finals in Langley July 2529.
Twelve-year-old Nelson, who
lives on Salt Spring, plays in the
Cal Ripken Little League in the
Cowichan Valley, and was chosen
for the all-star Canadians team.
They came away from the tournament with a 5-2 record, missing
the fin als after losing to Campbell
River, who went on to take silver.
Powell River won the tournament.
Nelson said he was nine for 17
at bats, and had the highest batting
average on his team . In one game
he was three fo r three. He hit two
RBis and crossed the plate three
times.
Four of the team's games were
shut-outs.

rts & Craft Gallery

